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FROM GUNS TO PLOWS

Transportation Is Tokyo ’C oncerned’ A b ou t China
Headed to Normal

WASHINGTON, Aug. 23— (/f‘)—
The army offered 252 war plants to 
industry today. Those plants could 
make a lot of civilian goods and 
plenty of civilian jobs.

By declaring the government- 
owned plants surplus, the army 
thus provided a SI,500.,'XX),0<H)

I contribution toward the govern
ment's goal of fti’l employment.

Under the White House pres
sure for speedy disposal, the Re- 

I construction finance corporation 
! prepared to 1;o all out in pushing 

their sale or lease to private man
ufacturers. The $1,500,000,000 fig
ure is what the plants cost to 
build — they’ll undoubtedly go 
much cheaper.
It was the biggest ollering to date i 

I of pctcntial capacity to fill the ! ___  _
ountry's pent-up demand for goods ] ch ^ eY lo r  of "the'Ex^heipier ‘ Hugh 
But for the average .nan and , Ua|t()|1 and sir StaffordCri 

woman, the reconvertn  spotlight ,dl.nt ,,f th ^

By L E O N A R D  M l E L I M A N  

A ssocia ted  Press W a r  E d ito r

Extension oi 
Controls in 
Britain Urged

LONDON, Aug. 23.—<1*1—Brit
ain's new labor government in
troduced legislation today seeking 
authority to retain for at least 
five years many of its wartime 
emergency controls, including the 
right to peg prices and regulate 
services and supplies.
Majority Leader Herbert Morrison,

Japan  prepared for A llied  occupation today by naming an undefeated war-lord as 
war m inister, ca lling  an extraord inary session of parliam ent to meet two days a fte r for
mal surrender, and displacing a sudden outpouring of mercy. The diet was called into 
emergency two-day session Sept 2 to drive "home to the nation the stark rea lity" of de-

*  *  *  feat.*  *  *  *  *  *

TERMS TO BE SIGNED ABOARD MISSOURI
f  »

i presented the measure to corfijpons. 
All are top tanking officials of 
Prime Minister Attlee’s cabinet.

| was on transportation. More con
trols were coming off.

On Nov. 1. it was ruled, stores, 
laundries and other businesses may 

I make as many deliveries as their The purpose of the»measure were 
! trucks can handle with unlimited described as:
| gasoline. | “To secure at fair prices a suf-

Anu the ODT told railroads they ; ficiency and equitable distribution

Indicative of a post-war world. 
President Truman substitutes a 
model of a plow for the model 
gun that formerly occupied a 
place on his desk. The President

called attention to the change 
when mrmbers of the reconversion 
advisory board walked into his o f
fice.

Veterans’ Organizations 
Voice Opinions, Desires

Hong Kong Will 
Be Occupied by 
Britain—Aitlee

could restore regular seasonal "hol
iday' 'trains to seashore, mountains 
and resorts.

ODT lifted, also its ban cn trains 
which run less lhan 35 per cent
full. Some 50 trains may thus be'j requirements of the community in 
put back a-- time of peace.

There was more gdod news. Civi- , “To assist in the relief of suffer-

of those (supplies and services) es
sential to the well being of the com- 
munitly.

“To facilitate the readjustment 
of industry and commerce to the

LONDON, Aug. 23—i!P\—Prime 
Minister Attlee, under the prompt
ing of Winston Churchill, told com
mons today that plans for reestab
lishing British administration In 
the crown colony of Hong Kong 
"are fully prepared."

“As stated by the foreign secre
tary on Monday,” said Attlee, "ar
rangements are being made for the 
Japanese surrender in Hong Kong 
to be accepted by a British force 
commander."

The house cheered.
Churchill had inquired whether 

the government was taking action 
“ to restore the British admln*stra- 
tion In Hong Kong as soon as they 
receive the Japanese surrender in 
the colony.”

Chinese instruction to Japanese 
surrender envoys n China Tuesday 
stipulated that the surrender at 
Hong Kong would be to a Chinese 
commander.

Earlier, a foreign office commen
tator declared occupation of Hong 
Kong “will be our responsibility in 
that it Is British territory "

The British foreign office com
mentator said no agreement had 
been reached for the Chinese to 
occupy Hong Kong.

PARIS, Aug 23—(/P)—France Is 
planning to take over French Indo- 
China when it is liberated from the 
Japanese despite reports from 
Chungking that the surrender 
plans call for Chinese and British 
occupation.

•We are definitely taking over." 
an attache at Gen. De Gaulle's o f
fice said last night.

A Chungking dispatch yesterday 
aald Chinese surrender terms speci
fied that the Chinese would occupy 
northern Indo-China, which includ
es its capita) of Hanoi.

In London, a British foreign of
fice commentator said yesterday the 
southern half would be taken ovei 
by British troops.

WASHINGTON. Aug 23— — 
Politically .'.peaking, 15,000,000 vet
erans can't be wrong.

That’s why congress will pay par
ties la; attention to legislation pro
viding something for the boys, and 
the girls, when it reconvenes next 
month.

A survey completed today shows 
that this is what two organizations 
will urge congress to adopt:

American legion (1.634,000 mem
bers. 525,000 of them veterans of 
this war) -

1. One year of military training, 
for every -* able-bodied American 
bov.

2 Amendments to the so-called 
G. I. Bill of Rights. These would 
include easing the provisions under 
which loans may bo made to vet
erans, and an increase in subsistence 
pay. (Example: An unmarried vet
eran, going to college, could collect 
$G0 a month Instead of the $50 he 
now draws.)

3. Revision of national service 
life insurance. The legion thinks a 
man who is permanently and totally 
disabled in service should be able 
to cash In his insurance.

4 A national policy that veterans 
should have first chance at Jobs.

Veterans of foreign wars (1,000,- 
000 members, 600.000 of them vet
erans of this vrar) —

1. Seniority rights for veterans 
Each veteran, in applying for a Job, 
would be given seniority equal to 
the time he spent in service

2. Adjusted service compensa
tion, or bonus. The VFW deconi- 
mends a $3 bonus for each day 
spent in service at home, $4 for 
each day in foreign service.

3. Continuation and expansion 
of the present plan to provide free 
hospitalization for all veterans.

4 Compulsory military training, 
in the form of three years in the 
national guard with compulsory at
tendance at summer camps.

Mans will be able to buy household 
appliances months sooner, in most 
cases, than was expected a month 
age.

So dis losing. WPB offered a 
j rough time-table:
| Electric ranges by December 
¡Some washing machines by January. 
Electric fans by Christmas. Refrig
erators off rationing by mid-Octo
ber.

Unofficially, production men pre
dicted also ,hat “mountains" of 
clothing and textiles would start

See TRANSPORTATION, Page 3

Proving correct rumors of a few 
days ago that the Japanese sur
render terms would be signed 
aboard the battleship Missouri, 
named for President Truman's

home state, it was announced to
day by MaeArthi . that the 45,000- 
ton dreadnought would move into 
Tokyo bay for the ceremonies. 

Suggestion was made by Carl Vin-

Texas Crime Is 
Up 25 Percent

AUSTIN. Aug. 23—<45—A 25 per 
cent increase in Texas crime thus 
far this year points to the immedi
ate need of returning trained po
lice officers from the armed forces 
to their home duties, says Homer 
Garrison, director of the depart
ment of public safety.

He was joined in a statement 
urging the discharge of soldiers and j ^ .p ^ c s 'ln ' hU"duties'as“ leader'of 
sailors who are also trained law en- j thP state.

$100,000 Dining Car Racket Is 
Uncovered By FBI, 118 Arrested
SU R PLU S  U. S. P R O P ER TY :

forcement officers, by E A Gormley 
of Dallas, president of the Texas Po
lice association and Sheriff Jess 
Carikef of Waxahachie. president 
of the Texas Sheriffs association.

"The army and navy can get along 
without these men We can not " 
said Garrison.

"The average police and sheriffs 
departments did not have adequate 
personnel in peacetime." said Gorm
ley. “ It will not be enough to get 
back the men in military service 
Local action should be taken now 
to reinforce police manpower, to se
lect good men and train them prop
erly."

ing and the restoration and dis
tribution of essential supplies and 
services in any fart of His Maj
esty's dominions or in foreign coun
tries that are in crave distress as a 
result of the war."

Quisliag Admits 
He Did Good Job 
With Finances

CSLO NORWAY. Aug. 23 —</P)_
Vldkun Quisling denied today a 
state accusation that he had em
bezzled government funds and as
serted that he had saved Norway 
money through his financial ar
rangements w4th the Germans.

Testifying on the fourth day of 
his trial on charges of high treason 
Quisling told the court that by pay- I 
ments to the Germans he was able j
to keep 260 000,000 kronor from get- ______
ting into their hands. (The krone WASHINGTON, Aug 23 1
was valued at 45 cents before the I Thp, w« r department today made ,*«"»" '*»*• <« "»■- sss I China Communist

the army and soon to be made 
available for disposal by the RFC.

The plants, including 220 serving j 
the army service forces and 32 pro- | 
dneing for the air forces, were built

J..™. ...,u .uu,!,,«™  „ „  Mucsi.uu- at an estimated cost of $1,484,352.- ........ . . ..  ,
ing nn the embezzlement count, the ; 337 and cover 49.478.400 square feet. org 1 f lsh*d ,ln Chung.ki‘ f '  de‘

self and several millions for 40 
guards at his estatf. he said, should 
be considered just a sum to cover

A ftei prosecutor Annaeus Sch- 
joedt had completed his question

DUNAS AND ANADILLO 
PLANTS WILL BE SOLD

Activity Seen
CHUNGKING. Aug. 23.—UP)- The 

new China Daily News, communist

Cantractor Dies by 
Own Hand—Verdict

HOUSTON, Aug. 23—</P>- A ver
dict of suicide was returned last 
night by Justice of the Peace Tom 
Maes In the death of Jim B. Hand- 
ley, 39, acting county chairman of 
the republican party and promi
nent contractor, who died at a local 
hospital at 9:30 p m., of gun shot 
Grounds.

Handley was found lying on a 
bed at his home, shortly after 4:30 
p. m„ yesterday, by his sons, Mike. 
16, and Pat. 16. *

They found their father suffer
ing train a deep wound In the left 
Side, Inflicted by a 410-guage shot
gun. The blast had penetrated just 
below his heart

Hopeful Waiting Is 
Rewarded at Last

EARTH. Aug. 23— (P) —Mrs. Rob
ert P. Hite, who lives on a farm 
near this little West Texas town, 
got the news yesterday that she 
had been waiting three years and 
lour months to hear.

Her son. Lt. Robert L. Hite, one 
of Doolittle’s Tokyo raiders, Is safe.

The war department yesterday 
announced the names oi four Doo
little raid filers who have been re
leased from a Japanese prison camp 
at Peiping and Lieutenant Hite’s 
name was on the list.

"We're all rejoicing," Mrs. Hite 
said, “ and there'll be plenty more 
rejoicing when he gets back. It 
seems we've entertained the whole 
town today."

Association Ready 
To Pay Its Bills

Any local business concern with 
bills against the Top o’ Texas rodeo 
and horse show are requested to 
send an itemized bill to the cham
ber of commerce immediately.

Rodeo officials are urging busi- 
ncownen to tend their bill this week 
so that expense books can be aud
ited. it was announced this mom-

More Units Slated 
For Return to U. S.

The following army units are 
scheduled to arrive in the United 
States today from Europe:

At New York—(Aboard Costa 
Rica Victory) 1,923 troops Including 
Headquarters and Third battalion. 
515th parachute infantry 'regiment 
and headquarters 13th airborne di
vision: 713th airborne ordnance 
maintenance company^, (Aboard 
Peter Minuit) T35 troops, mostly for 
rotation or discharge. (Aboard Sea 
Serpent) 15 troops, all casual.

first state witnesses entered the 
court and were instructed by pre
siding Judge Erik Solem. These in
cluded about 60 Norwegians, 20 of 
them Quisling adherents and un
der arrest, and several German of
ficers.

One witness testified that Quis
ling talked Adolf Hitler into in
vading Norway and that Hitler felt 
grateful to Quisling for the initial 
success of the venture.

This witness, a German closely at
tached to Gauleiter Josef Terboven. 
said Terboven was so disgusted with 
Quisling and Quisling's influence 
with Hitler that he often expressed 
a desire to take over the job of 
running England after the planned 
invasion Of that country in 1940.

They range from aircraft plants to clared today that communist forces 
those producing tanks, explosives. | in north central China had "gath- 
guns. chemicals, steel, radio and | ered their strength for an all-out 
radar, shipbuilding and ammuni- j offensive" and were marching on a 
tion j series of key cities.

Machine tools and production , One communist column already 
equipment of the plants, with few i |lad reached the west railroad sta- 
e-ceptions. also will be declared : tinn at Tientsin and street fighting 
surplus. the department said. j n ( ) x  i s  l n  p r o K r e s s  i n  t h p  f i t v  t h p

The 10 biggest plants, represent- paper d ^ r e d .  
ing sn estimated cost of $593.443.-
434. include two government-owned I Other communist forces were re
establishments of the Ford Motor I Ported approaching the towns of 
company's River Rouge plant at | Wanping and Nanyan. close to Piep-

Tokyo's supreme war coun
cil was enlarged and reconsti
tuted as a "conference on ter
mination of the war ."

Prince N arukiko Higashl- 
Kuoi gave up the wor portfo
lio to Gen Sadamu Shimomur- 
ra Nipponese supreme com- 

| mender in North China, cur
rently the most troubled spot 
m the Pacific Shimomura's 
forces presumably were among 
the 1 ,000,000 Japanese whose 
surrender is called for in pre- 

! lim inary negotiations with the 
Chinese field commander.

Tokyo’s sympathy went out to 
l 10 000 (100 purported victims 

American incendiary, explosive 
: atom bombs. The government 

permi-ssion to .send relief 
tions to sick and dying 
by-passed islands. In return lt 

I ised aid to 32,000 Allied 
in Nippon and said they would 

| started toward embarkation 
Friday.

Tokyo told 1,200,000 Nipponese In 
Korea and Formosa to stay where 

: they are and “ earnestly work for 
peace." Japanese also expressed 
concern about possible civil war In 
turbulent China, scene of the great- 

I ect '-onfusion ln surrender plana. 
Communists bucking Chiang Kai- 

shek ln North China were reported 
on the war path, closing in on key 
cities Chungking's arrangements to 

! occupy Indo-China and Hong Kong 
I brought a flat statement from Lon- 
j don tha‘ Hong Kong "is Britlah tsr- 
j ritory" and a Paris declaration the 
| French are “definitely taking over" 

Indo-China Soviet-occupied Man
churia remained a question mark

Sec NIPS CHANGE. Page S

New Residential 
Sections Okayed 
As Part of City

Pampa's constant expansion was
All those taken into custody were given another boost yesterday wtMk 

Stewarts, waiters or cooks employed the city commission approved ap- 
by the New York Central and the proximatoly 148 acres of land to bs 
Erie railroads on several of their brought into tile city. City 
best trains, E E Conroy, special

son. Georgia democrat, chairman 
of the house naval committee. 
Japanese Dome! news agenf y said 
the signing aboard the ship would 
cause "feelings of hate and un
easiness."

NEW YORK. Aug «23.—(VPl—A 
$100,000 a year dining car rlacket— 
with servicemen, elderly women and 
inexperienced travelers as dupes— 
was smashed today, the FBI said, 
with the arrest of 118 railroad em
ployers in four cities 

The scheme was based on mani
pulation of civilians' food and liquor 
checks, kiting government meal 
tickets used by the armed forces 
md stretching portions, the FBI 
disclosed.

DIRECTOR HAS TROUBLE
D ALLAS, Aug. 23—(ff*)—Ration- 

iree gasoline isn't everything in 
making a long trip, W. A, Orth, 
regional OPA director says.

On a trip to San Antonio, Orth 
had seven flats, rutned two rims 
and had to buy two grade 3 tires 
to get back to Dallas.

Five-One Oarage, GOO S. Cuyler. 
Phone 51. (Adv.)

COST TO AN AGGRESSOR:

KILLED, WOUNDED AND 
HOMELESS TEN MILLION

Dearborn, Mich 
The department said government- 

owned plants operated for the army 
which are not Included among the 
252 hav been selected tentatively 
for retention on a stand-by basis 
or for storage facilities Some, how
ever, will continue limited pro
duction in the manufacture of re-

i . . See PLANTS CLOSE, Page 3

Skellyfown Teacher 
Named Vice Consul

SKELLYTOWN, Aug. 23—Charles 
| L. Rice, who has been serving as 
I assistant principal cf Skellytown 
high school, was appointed a Unit- 

j ed States’ vice-consul this week.
Rice, who is attending a special 

! training sohool in Washington will 
assume his du.ies in Cuidad Chihu- 
aha, Mexico, on September 10. He 
was sworn into office on July 21.

Rice Is a 1934 graduate of North 
Texas State Teachers' college at 
Denton

(By Th- Ak s vUIm) P m « )
Nearly 10000,000 persons, a sixth 

of the population of Japan's home 
Islands, were killed, wounded or 
made homeless “as a result of enemy 
air raids during the course of the 
war in greater East Asia" the Tokyo 
raid# said today in a broadcast re
corded by the Associated Press.

The broadcast, quoting figures 
thur far available at air defense 
headquarters, said the two atom 
lxwnbs dropped on the homeland 
killed 60,000 and injured 180.000.

The total killed was set at 200.- 
000; In Hired 412,000; rendered borne-

The broadcast said 2.200.000 hous
es w»re completely demolished or 
burned to *he ground, and 90,000 
were partially damaged.

"These figures are still Incom
plete and are likely to mount as 
further Investigation I» made," the 
broadcast said. “ Almost the entire 
Japanese mainland received heavy 
tin mage as the m u lt of enemy air 
attacks."

Britain, which was under nati air 
attack fòr more than five years, 
suffered, bv the Inst estimate, 146,- 
160 casualties tram bombings and 
?
»,

PAW SEPTEMBER
•WASHINGTON. Aug. 23—UP)— 

The petroleum ndminis.ration for 
war, recommending a 2,144.000.bar
rel September dally production rate 
of all petroleum liquids for Texas, 
said it would recommend produc
tion ratas to states through October.

Thereafter, said the agency, state 
regulatory bodies will have had 
time to rees.ablish their normal 
peace-time channels of demand fore
cast.

Th" September 
for Texas compared with 
la August.

ing and the port of Tsingtao in 
Shantung province was said to have 
been surrounded

It was disclosed here that Lt Gen 
Albert C Wedemeyer, U S. com
mander in China, had written Gen- 
eralissimo Chiang Kai-shek, telling 
him an investigation of parts of 
mortar shells recovered in an area 
north of Sian in Shensi province 
after repuorted clash between gov
ernment and communist troops 
showed they were not of American 
manufacture.

agent, in charge of the New York 
FBI office, said

The racket, he said, cost the rail
roads as much as $600 on a single 
trip of a passengerb train.
Conroy said these three methods

Set DINING RACKET, Page 3

Welfare Bill Is 
Big Controversy

2 Big Battleships 
Collide in Pacific

WASHINGTON, Aug 23—iTPi— 
The navy disclosed todav that two 
of Its modern 35,000 ton battleships, 
the Washington and the Indiana, 
collided February I, 1944, as they 
were will-drawing after a bom
bardment of Kwajalein. In the 
Marshalls.
,  Military secrecy had cloaked the 
accident until today.

The Indiana suffered Ahree dead 
and one injured Casualties of the 
Washington were three dead and 
three missing

Neither ship was damaged suffi
ciently to force Its retirement from 
the task group.

UTILITIES HEAD DIES 
W ICHITA WALLS, Tex.. Aug. 23—

(A*)—Albert E. Kelly, 62, district man
ager of the Texas Electric Service 
company here since 1037, died at 
his home early today.
, He suffered a heart attack last thus incorporating In the organic

1 law an eligibility qualification which 
active la civic work. the legislature must heed.

W C deCorriova said today.
Two addi.icns, one of 120 acres 

and the other of 28 acres, wet* 
¡brought into the city. Most of ttds 
territory has houses already con
st rue ted on it and many more are 
under construction.

Carr Terrace, submitted for ap
proval by Hughes-Pltts, the build- 

j ers, was accepted. This addition cov
ers about 28 acres, according to a  

i representative of the company. .
,, The other addition, submitted by 
William T  Fraser company, covers 
approximately 120 acres, the city 

AUSTIN, Aug. 23—t/P)—Probably managei disclosed, 
the most controversial of four con- Addition of the approved 
stitutional amendments on the Aug. is part of a city-wide program 
25 special election ballot is one i ned on since the beginning of 
placing a $35.000,000 annual ceil- I war to provide more houses to 
ing on state appropriations for pub- lieve the acute shortage of 
lie welfare. j for industrial workers.

It appears last in order on the I The budget ordinance was - 1- »
| adopted by the city commission yas-

Mechanically the proposed a- terday 
mendn eni consolidates and adds to The summary of the general ftl 
four existing sections and changes expenditures shows that 
t \e welfare program in several res- plans to spend a total 
!,ects out of the fund for general um>

Cne of the principal provisions is during the fis\al year of 1945-48 88 
to raise from $15 to $20 the maxi- compared with actual expenditures 
mum state grant (state welfare!of $127.147 80 during the 1944-45 
funds are matched by federal funds) | fiscal year, 
to an individual recipient of old age 1 
assistance. Some opponents of the 
amendment argue that this provi
sion might be nullified by the legis
lature» allocation of the $35.000,00) 
which could be distributed among 
old age assistance, aid to destitute 
children and aid to the blind.In any 
proportion within the $35.000,000 
celling.

Other proposed changes include:
Increases from 14 to 16 years the 

maximum payment to tlic needy 
blind.

Eliminates a ceiling of $8 a month 
to one dependent child in r family 
and a top of $12 for more than one 
child.

Removes a $1.500.000 annual ceil
ing on state spending for aid to 
chilo.ren.

The present constitution does not 
refer to need as the basis of eligi
bility for old age assistance al
though statutes define need as a 
basis.

The proposed Amendment Includes 
the phrase "needy aged

Largest of the increases in pro- 

See RESIDENTIAL, Page 2
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Mainly Aboul 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Th u r s d a y , a u g u s t  2 3 , 194 5

By HcrsJtberge

Betlj lean and Billie J » ParLs. 
Pauline R uasell and Doris Dunham. 
aU ef Miami. were weekend guests 
tn the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 
Helskell

Lady driving to Long Beaeh, Calif., 
take one passenger, exchange ref
erences. Phone 1198.*

Mrs. Mary Jane Stacy, daughter.
Man Ann. of Lubbock are guests in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Johnson here this week.

For Sale or will trade for small 
house, nice five room modern home. 
Comfortably furnished, newly paint
ed Inside and out, good terms, pos
session now. D. C. Houk. owner. 
Phone 984.*

Mrs. Romilda Nolen and her sis- 
ter, Mrs. Pearl Buckner of Lub- 
bock hate returned from a vacation 
tfip to Ruidosa. N. M.

?4 hour service, City Cab. Ph. 441.*
David Thomas Lard of Amarillo 

is visiting in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. H. Heiskell. and with other 
friends and relatives here this week.

Dr. Wright will be In his office

Garden Fresh

Gold M ed al, 25 lb s

i i hink lie was a ration botird o ffic ia l!

Freedom of Press Is Reality 
In 14 Nations Since Victory

Miss Aline Walker, sister of Mrs. 
Knox Kinard. Is visiting in Pampa 
this week. Miss Walker is from 
Dallas

School opens in a few days. Let 
us clean your children's clothes now. 
Master Cleaners. 218 N.- Cuyler.*

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Lawson o f  M e-
Camy and Mrs. Linnie Lawson of 
Ranger are visiting in the home of 
Mrs. M. W. Rafferfy, 722 W. Brown-

LONDOri, —(A*)—Freedom of dis
tribution and publication of news 
has become a reality In at least 14 
nations, and in about 10 others cen
sorship

Senator Doesn't 
Like Selectionlikely will be abolished 

Go fishing at Lake Texahoma. shortly now that the war has end- 
top at Bid Maple's Sporting Goods ed. a world survey by the Associat
ion, 206 W. Main, Dennison, Tex- ed Press disclosed today, 
s. A former Pampan * j The United States is the only one
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Spain and 'o f the five major powers which has 

lildren of Panhandle have moved lifted entirely restrictions on press 
> Pampa where Mr Spain has ac- and radio. Bri.aln and France plan 
ipted a position with the gas com- to follow suit shortly. China also is 
MF. considering censorship relaxation
Mrs. Charlene Wetsel was a visitor after a transition period from war

to peace.
There has been no indication that 

Soviet censorship will be altered. 
The same is true of Finland, Ruma
nia. Bulgaria. Hungary and Turkey.

British censorship — and this dis- 
. patch was censored — is expected 
to be removed wivhin a fortnight.

The United States, Canada, Aus
tralia. Sweden, Switzerland. Nor
way, Denmark. Holland. Belgium. 
Colombia. Peru. Uruguay. Panama 

I and Brazil permit news tc flow free
ly into and out of the countries and 
exercises no censorship on papers 
domestically.

Switzerland, however, recently 
asked photographers tc submit pic
tures taken of a Russian delegation 

, in Bern repatriating Russian inter
nees.

Spain. Portugal and Argentina 
I permit correspondents to send their 
dispatches abroad without restric
tions. although Argentina keeps in- 
♦erveners in foreign communications 

| off'ces. They actually are not in
terfering with the news. The Ar
gentine local press is free, but the 

1 radio is strictly controlled.
Spain and Portgual keep their 

home press under the strictest cen
sorship control.

Bolivian censorship officially has 
been declared non-existent, blit ae
rially the press is controlled by pol
itical pressures and other «leans. 

Others around the globe: »
Chile — Censorship of outgoing 1 

press dispatches continues, but it is j 
reported authoritatively this is like- 

| ly to be lifted shortly, 
i Paraguay — Officials say the 
press is free, but government pres
sures exert control.

Mexico — Censorship continues, 
but affected press associations little 
in the past year. Outgoing commu
nications are watthed for espion
age and also anything untruthfully i 
derogatory to Mexico.

Venezuela — Censorship machin- ; 
cry is retained, but actually no dis
patch has been stopped* in many [ 
months

Italy Allied censorship has been I 
limited to secret devices anc! intelli
gence methods and it appears ccr- j 
tain it will bo abolished altogether 
soon.

India — No indication when mili- j 
tarv and internal censorship will j 
end

Egyp — No decisions on lifting | 
civil censorship. Military censorship 
is expected to be abolished shortly.

Union of South A f r i —A skeleton j 
staff is maintained in censorship 
office, but this is likely to end 
shortly.

Greece. Yugoslavia. Czechoslova
kia no indication of censorship
trend.

Germany and Austria — Allied 
military censorship is imposed on

FORT WORTH Aug. 23—l/Pj— 
Sen. W. Lee O'Daniel, advised herc 
that Attorney General Tom Clark 
had recommended the appointment 
of Chief Justice Ben H. Rice of the 
Waco court of civil appeals to the 
Texas federal judgeship vacancy in 
the western district, commented 
that he was disappointed and a lit
tle surprised.

“Since Mr. Clark had asked me 
to make a recommendation—the 
first time that I have ever been 
asked to recommend an appoint
ment- I felt hopeful that things 
were going to be a little different, 
but perhaps I was mistaken.”

The senator said he was not in
terested personally in any appoint
ments. but that he wanted to see 
the will of the people satisfied.

Commenting on the report that 
the Texas state democratic execu
tive committee has asked President 
Truman and Attorney General Clafk 
by resolution to avoid consultation 
about federal appointments with 
one who did not support the 1944 
national ticket. O’Daniel agreed 
that such a. move likely was aimed 
at him and any recommendations 
he might have to offer.

“ It looks like the coat-tail riders 
who lost ther coat-tail are trying 
to keep all of the appointments in 
the family," O'Daniel observed "As 
far as I know, Judge Rice is a 
capable judge and a good man. but 
naturally he was born to the 'roy
alty' since he is the brother of the 
other Texas senator's campaign 
manager.” TOMATO SOUP

Pork and Beans
Phillips, 3 Tall Cans. . . . . . . . . . . .

T O M A T O E S
Standard 4  ,
No. 2 can I  ¡

outgoing dispatches along principles 
of security and main.enance of mil
itary secrets. The press gets news 
from Allied sources.

C a m p b e l l ' s

4 cans_____
SILVER POLISH

Wright's O C APPLE BUTTER
Polios A 4

Nation Pride, Whole Kernel 
Two 12-oz. cans 
|  n  Blissy Golden 
" ■ 5-lb. jar
I mf Cf Little Maid 
w  ■> 5 tie, each ..........iCH Hilex, at.

NIXED
VEGETABLES

Libbv's
No. 2  c o n. Mike Shelton of Miami, who was 

recently honorably discharged from 
like army, is recovering from an op
eration-for appendicitis. BAKERY SPECIALS

HOT DO-NUTS 
Dozen

ICE BOX GOOKIES 
Dozen

POUND CAKES 
E o 'h  , , ............

PECAN PIES
EachBeffy Reynolds, Brooklyn 

Once 156 lbs.. Miss Reynold* 
lost weight w eekly w ith A YDS m BM  . .  
Vitamin Candy Reducing Plan.
Now she has a nuclei's f.gure. Usit|
Your experience may or may
not bd^the same but try this
easier reducing plan. First Box
Mini Shore Results or money
back. No exercise. No laxative«.
No drugs. Eat plenty. You don’ t M KiA  
cut out meals, potatoes, etc., 
ypu just cut mem down. Simple ’ W
when you enjoy delieiens AYD S before meal* 
Only $2.25 for 30 days’ «apply. Phone

CRETNEY'S

ANGEL FOOD CAKES 
Medium *.<ze, each .

Ginger Ale, Sparkling Water

o  12-oz. a c c
£  bottles L V

bottle

CHEESE Colby Type lb. 45c

26« Round Steak il8?:! 28eFancy Chuck 
A A B eei

Beavers are far mote valuable 
for canaervaUon of water than for 
their fur.

l*7Hf GRAINS A U  G H A T  F O O D S *

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Guaranteed adding machine and 

typewriter repair.
PAMPA PRINT SHOP

SM W. Foster . fhone 1233

Keflôtt’i Com Flakes brine you nearly an 
jtfaa protective food Omenta of the whole 
ÿa ln  declarad esemtial fe  huaro n u t r i t i

C U K E S  t#"sGreen ! )  fk c  1QC
v U A E f l J  Slicers à*  I D S .  i 9  i- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —- - - ■ - - - - - - - - - - - - -
f ì v S l I I V A t !  Caliiornia ^

U » s . 2 3 ‘U l a l l j j e S  Snnkisl i

p A v v A f e  rresh *nd Q l t f t l t t p  ¥ Æ tV a l I O l S  Tender V O C R S  [ l 1

P n f j i f A o c  No- 1 I f ] ) l k c  d Q cr O l d l O c S  Beds 1 U r I O S  W 1
Grapefruit * s.»«,. 2 lbs 25 c
CABBAGE " Ü * Ik. 5 C '

APPLES 2 lbs 29t
CELERY Ik  1 5 C

TOMATOES Ik. 15c

RALSTON
Wheat Cereal, 24-oz. pkg. 22«
TIG BARS
Lb. box 29«
SALT 2_
Morton's, round box for 15«
APPLE SAUCE
Libby's, No. 2 can 25«
VINEGAR
Heinz, pint bottle 13«
APRICOTS
All Good, No. 2Vi can 24«
PRUNES

,Food Master, No. 2Vi can 19«
Admiraiien *  I6a jft.pka. àm

CHILI
iHormel's, tall can 22«
JP E A S Rolling W „ t
USweet and Tender, No. 2 can 17«
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Colombia Hails 
Yonng President, 
Alberto Camargo

By L. F. 8TVNTZ 
AP Ncwsfeatures

BOGOTA—The election of Al
berto Lleras Camargo to fill out 
the rest of President Alfonso Lop
ez's term brings the youngest of Co
lombia's front-rank politicians to 
the presidency.

At the tame time, ^t bings to a 
d&matic end a difficult situation 
wherein Lopez retained the support 
of the masses but lost the confidence 
o f many of his own party leaders.

Lleras Camargo, now barely 39, 
was in the front rank of Latin-Am- 
erican journalists when he turned 
to politics in 1929. As an 18-year- 
.old student of political science he 
was working on El Ttempo, Colom
bo's largest paper and one of the 
leading Latin Ahierican dailies.

At 19 he went to Buenos Aires 
to work on La Naccion, another 
leading daily, for El Mundo of 
Buenos Aires. Returning to Bogota, 
he became managing editor of El 
Ttempo at 23. In 1938 he founded 
El Liberal, now the administration 
paper.

He entered politics the sune year 
he returned to El Tiempo, in 1929.
He was the first Liberal president of 
the chamber of duties lit 45 years, 
when the Liberals recaptured' the 
government in 1930. Pour years 
later he began his diplomatic ca
reer as secretary of the Colombian 
delegation to the Montevideo con
ference of foreign ministers.

Between 1935 and 1938, as in
terior minister in Lopez's first ad
ministration, he gained a thorough 
knowledge of Colombia’s problems.
He was, briefly, education minis
ter, then went to the Buenos Aires 
conference as a delegate. At this 
meetings he first presented Lopez's 
plan for a League of American Na
tions, an idea he brought to frui
tion in Mexico City this year.

Lleras left the executive branch 
of the government when Dr. Ed
uardo Santos was elected president 
iq  1938, but he served in congress 
In 1943, after Lopez's re-election 
he was named interior minister 
again and served until his appoint
ment as foreign minister this year.
He also served a few months as 
Colombian ambassador to Washing
ton.

A  few days after his appointment 
as foreign minister« Lleras took 
tight Colombian proposals to the 
Mexico City meeting and succeeded 
In having every one of them adopt
ed. Later he led the UNCIO meet
ing in San Francisco and took a 
prominent part in the debates 
there.

Lleras is married and the father 
of two girls and a boy. Reputed to 
have one of the largest private lib
raries in Colombia, his reading is 
mostly history, with biography sec
ond choice.
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HARRY/ JOE' TALK OF FOLK MUSK  
BEFORE GETTING DOWN TO RUSINESS

Nips.Change
(Continued Prom Page 1)

after Chiang arranged to accept 
Nipponese surrender there.

Piecemeal Japanese surrenders at 
last blgan to extend to by-passed 
mid-Paclfic islands garrisons and 
die-hero troops in the moutnains of 
the Philippines.

A ll ot this wxs incident to (hur
ried preparations for Allied occu
pation of Japan and the signing of 
surrender documents Aug. >31 on the 
45,000-tun batleship Missouri in 
Tokyo bay, which the Dome! news 
agency said would naturally be ac
companied by “ feelings of hate and 
uneasiness.“

Tokyo’s tabulation today on re
ported bomb casualties did nothing 
to ease this feeling. The govern
ment-controlled radio listed 280,000 
killed, 412,000 injured. 9,200.000 
homeless and 2.200 000 houses de- 
mot lehed

‘'Almost the entire Japanese 
mainland (Honshu isltind) received 
heavy damage as the result of enemy 
air attacks." Tokyo added.

The Japanese will have another 
display of American air power Sun
day (by Japanese account) or Tues
day (by General MacArthur's re
port) when the greatest armada of 
air transports ever assembled begins 
unloading thousands of U. S. troops 
In full combat array on Atsugi air
drome, 20 miles from Tokyo.

. MacArthur confirmed previously 
Tokyo reports that he would arrive 
At the airdrome Tuesday with air
borne forces, simultaneous with the 
landing of marines and sailors ai 
the Yokosuka naval base guarding 
the entrance to Tokyo bay.

The sea approaches to’ Tokyo will 
swarm with the massed naval might 
o f the comMned American" TMrd 
and Filth fleets and British Paoific 
fleets. These forces put oh a 1,000 
plane aerial acrobatics show off 
the Honshu oast to pass time yes
terday.

Mho Arthur Indicated that tnlne- 
sweeping Allied forces also may 
promptly be clearing both Japanese 
and Allied mines out o f such major. 
Oriental harbors as Osaka. Sasebo, 
Nagasaki. Shanghai. Canton Hong 
KaDg and Singapore. Japanese ship
ping and air forces were ordered lm- 
trdbUiTcd, antiaircraft guns decom- 
tniMoncd. ammunition stored.

Japanese troops were already eva
cuating the initial occupation area 
near Tokyo, into which Donioi said 
50,M0 to 60,000 Allied soldiers will 
move.

In a »mail but significant surren
der yesterday, .Japanese aboard the 
U. 8. deetroyer escort Levy In the 
Central Pacific. Marshall lslunds 
said the garrison of 3.500 on MiM 
atoll gave up. It was the opening 
wedge lit surrender of 120.000 Nip
ponese troops on by-pawed Islands. 
Including the once migkty fortress- 
er. of Truk and Rabaul.

Peace negotiations were begun In 
Philippine mountatln* on Luaon. 
Mindanao and Cebu Islands

Tokyo said garrisons on 
1,200 miles southeast tg Tokyo, and 
a number of lnnamcd southern is
lands acre starving and asked Mac- 

” " 'd r in  T u d  tp-
lief

m y-r r? ¡»ft *
(This is the second of three stories 

by Ernest B. Vaccaro, who accom
panied President Truman to Pots
dam, in which he tells how the 
President came through his first 
major assignment.)

By ERNEST B. VACCARO 
WASHINGTON. Aug. 23.—UP)— 

President Truman and Generalis
simo Stalin found they had touch 
in common when they got together 
at Potsdam.

One rffght after dinner at Prime 
Minister Churchill’s quarters, the 
President was persuaded to play a 
selection from Chopin. Then a pro
fessional soldier-artist played the 
“Missouri Waltz.”

The Russian and American lead
ers fell to talking of folk music. 
Even though they talked with the 
aid of interpreter, the conversation 
became animated. They smiled back 
and forth, like two old friends.

The smiles were still there to 
the serious business that came aft
erwards. But beneath them was 
stubborn determination to drive the 
shrewdest bargain possible.

Conference observers likened their 
bargaining to that of two Missouri 
“horse traders.” The President 
later confided to inqtimates that the 
Russian leader was a tough man to 
trade with but tliat he challenged 
admiration.

Like the rest o f the American 
delegation, Mr. Truman came away 
with the feeling that Stalin’s word 
was hard to get but that, once ob
tained, it was all that was neces
sary from Russia.
One member of the delegation re

ported that Stalin let It slip more 
than once that he thought the grey
haired "Missourian drove a shrewd 
bargain but that he liked his di
rectness.

One thing Mr^ Truman wanted 
was that Stalin enter the war 
against Japan. That step had been 
discussed at previous “Big Three" 
meetings"in Yalta, but had left the 
final details in the air.

At Potsdam Stalin agreed at once 
upon a date and deliberations pro
ceeded from that point.

Witnesses told of the 61-year-old 
Truman sitting os presiding officer 
at the sessions, eyes twinkling be
hind thick-lensed spectacles. There 
was no evidence in his bearing of 
any concern at stepping into the 
international shoes filled for so 
long by Franklin D. Roosevelt.
Men coming away from the scene 

said former Prime Minister Church
ill, and later Prime Minister Att
lee. also appeared to like the quiet, 
businesslike way in which Mr. Tru
man cut wordy disagreements short 
with smiling, but brisk finality.

The secrecy with surrounded the 
sessions »a s  not of President Tru
man's making.

His idea was that there should be 
conjmuniques. couched in general 
language, whenever progress of the 
meetings warranted. He left at- 
temps at more detailed coverage 
might jeopardize chances for agree
ment on delicate subjects.

His views on progress communi
ques did not win out. Associates 
said that, rather than imperil the 
success of the meetings, he did not 
press the point.

The head cold which kept Stalin 
from two meetings provided an un
fortunate mixup.

Army press representatives, who 
served as contact between the Am
erican delegation and the press to 
Berlin, did not know of Stalin's in
disposition. On the Sunday before 
adjournment they reported that the 
conference continued, with the Big 
Three presumably meeting. A  sim
ilar report was made the next day 

It was not until after reporters 
discovered that Stalin actually had 
not apocared for either session that 
information was permitted to leak 
out. presumably after notification to 
the Russians.

This led to the development that 
American-Britlsh censors passed 
stories that all three of the Big 
Three had met again when they had 
not, but refused for a time to per
mit passage of copy saying they 
had not met because of Stalin’s In
disposition. They did allow lan
guage to go through saying there 
had been some delay in the con
ference.

The odds are a hundred to one 
that RCr. Truman will never leave I 
the United States again to attend 
a Big Three meeting, if there is one. 
His view is that the next one should 
be held in Washington.

He proposed just that In the final 
hour of the Beilin conference. . 

''Ood willing." said Stalin.
In that, case, no one who knows 

Mr. Truman lias any doubt that 
there will be greater access to tile 
news than has been the case in otli. 
er Big Three meetings

--------------M -------------
, _ 2 *  T®mnian*  «oclcty. formed in 
1789 which was to become Tam-' 
many Hall, took its name from an 
Indian chief with a view of con
ciliating hostile Indian tribes on 
tile outskirts o f the town. R  did 
not become a political party insti
tution until the time o f the Jef
ferson administration.

Sold Mi Icq 4o Sleed

Emperor Htrohito’s fa m o u s  
white charg: r, which Japs 
have claimed is of Arabian 
olood, is just an American cow 
pony of pinto stock, says Dewey 
H. Burden above, noted Los 
Angeles horseman. He ought to 
know, because he’s the one who 
sold the stallion to the Mikado a 

vear before Pearl Harbor.

Residential
(Continued from Page One) 

posed expenditures is on highways 
and streets during the last fiscal 
year, the city spent $29.558.97 on this 
division. The proposed figure will 
be $47,785.

Other increases of note include a 
raise of $19.987.80 to $13,875 in ihe 
recreation expenditures including 
additional appropriation for city 
parks and the swimming pool.
• In his concluding statement to the 
commission on the budget ordinance, 
City Manager deCordova said, in 
part:

“During the coming year we shall 
make every attempt lo give the pub
lic the best possible service com
mensurate with circumstances. I  
would like to add just one word of 
caution, we should continue to main
tain an extremely liquid cash posi
tion In order to cushion the shock 
of reduced in tome which I  feel must 
inevitably come as an af.crmath o f 
the unprecedented boom conditions 
which we have been enjoying in this 
community ”

Dining Racket
(Continued From 
manipulating food

Page 1 ) 
checks wereof 

used:
Waiters would take a food order 

orally and then fail to submit a 
written check. This method was 
used principally on elderly persons 
and inexperienced travelers.

Waiters would leave blank food 
order* checks on tables, face down 
or under a water pitcher and not 
supply a pencil. This would dis
courage a diner from writing out an 
order. When the meal was ended, 
the waiter would rrake a presense 
of writing out the order and col
lect for the meal in cash, pocketing 
the money.

Waiters would present a used 
food check, already paid by another 
passenger. The food order would be 
taken orally. When the time came 
for payment, a check previously 
used to- purchase an identical meal 
was presented for payment.

Government meal tickets, issued 
to servicemen, also were used by 
the stewards to cover their activi
ties, Conroy Mid, giving this sam- 
ple: •

When a serviceman presented a 
government order the waiter or 
steward would make it out for the 
highest priced meal even though 
the sailor or soldier b id  the least 
expensive meal on the menu. By 
doing this, the steward could cover 
meals served to other passengers 
for which no checks were issued.

Evidence of the scope of the ac
tivities of the train crews, Conroy 
said, was obtained by FBI agents 
wljo worked as stewards with the 
crews.

Transportation
(Continued from Page One)

their return to star«* 
months .

Hand-over-fist buying — by 
hotiMWlths long starved of cotton 
garments, sheets and children's 
clothes — may delay Jie effect on 
some acutely scarce items. But not 
longer than the end oí the year.

A war production board spokes
man said few controls will continue 
over the textile Industry.

But the textile industry still 
would like to keep some of its gov
ernment protection.

Clothing manufacturers, for in
stance. want styling controls nailed 
down until they can get rid of gar
ments already produced for the 
heavy fall buying season.

But not everything was rosy on 
the domestic scene:

First, form leaders and federal 
officials saw signs of a possible land 
boom. The rush into agriculture 
after World War I ruined many 
veterans and other farm buyers. It 
pushed prices too high,

Second, OPA paid the present 
skimpy sugar rations will last 
through 1945. But a Senate group 
began to plug for smaller ship
ments overseas.

The current ration of four pounds 
of sugar every four months will be 
continued for the remainder of the 
year.

OPA. announcing this formally 
today, said sugar stamp 38 in ration 
book 4, good for five pounds, will 
be validated September 1 and re
main good through December 31 
The current s'.amp, 36, will not be 
good after August 31.

Stamp 37 is not being validated. 
OFA said, because many persons 
by mistake last year mailed 37 to 
local boards to obtain special can 
ning allowances. '

Third, a congressional Inquiry was 
theatened—iJy Representative Brown 
(R-Ohioi—-if the armed services do 
not release more doctors to care for 
civilian ills.

And a full-fledged row between 
agencies sprang up on tills question 
Should postwar homes be under 
price ceilings?

Fearing sky-high prices on the 
first new homes. OPA says “Yes. 
Hugh Potter, the new construction 
coordinator, says “No." A flood of 
new home building, he holds, would 
quash any Inflation.

The deadlock may go to President 
Truman. A quick answer is im
perative. Because while the agen
cies disagree, the government marks 
time on its program to take the 
wartime shackles off neve home 
construction.

The WPB's general construction 
order—No. L-41—is the control In 
question. It ties permitted housing 
to an $8.000 sales -ceiling. OPA 
wants another ceiling to replace it.

Like Pptter, WPB wants to chuck 
L-41 as quickly as possible. October 
1 is named as the hoped-for date. 
Potter says: Perhaps sooner.

Besides houses, the order gov
erns office and store buildings, 
warehouses, schools, hotels and 
many other types of construction. 
Factoj-ies. mills and mines already 
have been removed from controi.
, WPB cleared its decks for action 
by relaxing its control over lum
ber yesterday and promising to eli
minate control on this scarcest con
struction material by October.

Plants Close
(Continued from Page 6ne)

search of test items. Some plants 
being retained probably will be re
leased from time to time to the fu
ture as conditions permit, the de
partment said.

Plants which are being retained 
on a stand-by basis will, if possible, 
be made available for lease to pri
vate industry for civilian produc
tion, the department said. If pri
vate interests desire to purchase 
plants on the retained list, the de-

partment said It would cooperate 
ns far as possible to releasing the 
plants and keeping others which 
arc new listed for surplus.

The list of plants declared sur
plus these army service forces plants 
(named preceded by an “X ” mean 
plant built by defense plant corpo
ration those pi (ceded by “X X " mean 
plant alongside a company's pri
vately owned plant, and those with 
no shown designation are army- 
owned':

“X ” American Rolling Mill Co.. 
(Sheffield Steel of Texas dlv.), In 
dustrial Rd. and Ship channel.

i r ■- - i i n

Houston. Texas; Baytown Ordnance 
works, 2% miles NW of Baytowrff 
Texas; Bluebonnet Ordnance plant, 
McGregor. Texas.

Cactus Ordnance works. Dumas 
Texas; “X " Continental motors cor
poration (Texas division-automo
tive engines». Garland. Texas; Con
verted Rive Co. Houston. Texas.

“X ” Hughes Tool Co., five miles 
from Houston. Texas: "X "  Magnolia 
Petroleum Co.. Beaumont. Texas; 
Pantex Ordnance plant, near Ama
rillo, Texas; ‘X ” and "X X " Phillips 
Prtroleum Co.. Borger, Texas; “X " 
Reed Roller Bit Co.. Houston. Tex-

as; “X " Rheeni Mfg Co., Houston, 
Texas; Texas Elertric Steel Castings 
Co , Houston. Texas.

The Classifieds in the News

on*t

Don't Neglect Slipping
F A L S E  T E E T H
l>o f*lM> teeth drop, «tip or t* 

when you talk, eat, luugh or j
be annoyed and erabarraaaed by 
handicap*. FASTTCKTH. an alka-Une t»on- 
acid i powder to aprinkle on your plates, 
keep» false teeth more firmly set. Gives 
confident feeling o f security and added 
com fort. No gummy, gooey, pasty taste 
or feeling Get FASTKETH today at any 
drug store.

The Seals Santh. the Home Stars 
from the Palace of Pontius Pilate 
in Jerusalem, are composed of 28 
marble steps brought to Rome in 1 
326 A.D. by the Empress Helena.

The average depth of the ocean 
below sea level is 12,450 feet: the 
greatest depth, off the Philippines. 
.35.400 feet.

% ü u È t£

Read The Classi i
------ t. fleds In the News

NOTICE! CALL US!
Par Reliable Painter« and 

Paper Hanger«
HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
314 W. Feeler * Phene 1414

CHICKENS —  TURKEYS
STAR SULPHUROUS COMPOUNSTAR SULPHUROUS COMPOUND 
Given in water or feed destroys In- 

■  test,Inal germs and worms that 
Marcus. c*usc mM* disease and loss of 

in feed. Kcttys them free of blood
sucking insect«. Appetitej healtto 
and egg production good CusL, 
very itrile Money hark W nut -nt- 
iafnctnry CORTNEYO

=

Dr. Win. R. Ballard
Ostéopathie 

Physician and Surgeon
$14 W Francia Phone 1721

BEHIND A SUCCESSFUL CANNING SEASON

>  J

CAN ALL YOU CAN— BUT USE SUGAR WISELY
By obsetving the requirements of sterile jars, properly cooked 
fruit and by using Impiriai. Puri Cane Su(,ak yuu can insure 
a successful canning season. Imperial Suuar makes a smooth, 
rich syrup that protects and enhances th e  delicate flavor of sun- 
ripened fruits. (¿uick-dissoking Imperial helps eliminate waste. 
Rclv on Imperial Purs Lane. Sugar and surprise the family 
with shelves of mouth-watering preserves

Ask for Imperial

9

the sugar Texans like best.

In ciotti or paper packages, h't the 
«ame Im perici. P i ri C ant Si UAR.

'«H i*  f

CAN WITH TFXA OWN

IMPERIAISSUGAR

ouse
«orgeTOMATO JUICE &

46'... 23‘
T O MA T O E S  K .,...
2 „ .  ■
C O E N
2 , . .

Pecan Valiev 
Mexican Style

Our Little Cook 
No. 2 can

B E A N S
16‘-or.

can
Select 

No. 2 can

for

M I L K
3,.

WHITE SWAN

FRIDAY through NON.

Baby Food 20c 
Post Toasties ,1:i!0X25c
Pork& Beans 15c
V-8 Cocktail 29c 
Soy Beans

Can
No. 2 Can

Spiinacl1  Wapco 1

No. 2 Can M

Saturday

111c S Q U A S H
■ 1 L  White or Yellow, 2

P E A R S
lb .

P O T A T O E S
Colo. Red Triumphs, 5 lbs.

P E A S
Enqlish, Fresh, 2 lbs.

L E T T U C E
Lorge firm heads, lb.

C A B B A G E
Medium Sire Firm Heads, lb.

L E M O N S
Sunkist, larae sire, doren

SPAGHETTI Blue Ribbon 
16-or. jar 18c

n A T  C  Crystal Wedding U A T 5 Large pkg. 25c
F L 0 U B asrib. bòaf $1.19
K 0 X E X êqu*or °r Jun'°r 22c
WHEATIES L,Y~ 15c

D ELIC IO U S

BEER T O P A  Z
Buy It By the Case

i t e m s

CHOCOLATE HUT 
CAKES ... 74c

COOKIES Assorted

FBUIT PIES. EACH ..........35c

PECAN PIES, EACH ............40c

S a u c e
. Lea & Perrin Q C a  
* 5 oz. Bottle J v w

a n d  1
p , T W I I R W  I
B O A S T  2 2 e

s. lb. T 1
B E E F
Shoulder Cut

S L IC E D  C H E E S E  3 8 *
American, Pimiento, lb. |

L O I N
AA Beef, lb.

S T E A K  3 7 c l

H À M B
Fresh Grourn

U R G E R  1 9 c  j

r B I B S  ] | c |

SWEET ROLLS FISH STEAK
3 for

APPLE JUICE
Great Lake 
Pure, qt.

GRAPE JUICE
Pure
one gallon jar * 1 ”

W * Reterve the Right 

Ta Limit Quantifiai

•ring U$ Your Poultry

EOT TIE COST OF
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^'Hirohito's Arab Steed Is Cow Pony

4 i

Servicemen Cannot Vote in Election Last National 
Being Held To Determine Thai Issue War Fund Drive

Is Forthcoming

i

■

' x>

Emperor Hirohito’s famous white horse, which Admiral Halsey said 
he'd like to ride in a victory parade in Tokyo, is just an American 
cow pony of pinto stock, according to Dewey H. Burden, noted Los 
Angeles horsemart who sold the stallion to the Mikado a year before 
Pearl Harbor. Wearing one of Burden’s western cow-pony saddles, 

the horse is pictured above before delivery to the Japs

AUSTIN, Texas, Aug.
Members of the armed forces can
not vote Aug. 2$ in a special elec
tion on four constitutional amend
ments unless .hey have paid a poll 
tax or are qualified by exemption.

One of the questions for .deter
mination In the election is whether 
soldiers may vote without payment 
of the poll tax, if otherwise quali
fied, for some time to come.

This amendment Is ihe first in or
der on the ballot.

It proposes a free vote for mem
bers- of the armed forces and its 
component parts in time of war, or 
for one year after the close of the 

I calendar year in which the war 
| ends, or if they were in the armed 
| forces 18 months prior to an elec- 
j tion.

The amendment is self-enac.ing, 
j meaning that if approved by the 
| people it will become effective, with
out action of the legislature, upon 
official proclamation of the election 
results.

I f  approved the amendment al
most certainly will give the great, 
bulk of service men and women and 
former members of the armed for
ces a free vote in next year’s party 
primaries and general election. If

which the war ends.
The privilege extends to members 

of the ‘so-railed citizen army and 
navy, persons draf.ed from civilian 
work or those who volunteered. It 
h  not intended to cover members of 
the professional armed forces which 
in prewar years were relatively few.

The 49th legislature which sub
mitted the soldier vote amendment 
to the people also passed a bill 
granting members of the armed for
ces a free vote in 1945 and 1945. 
Gov. Coke R. S.evenson vetoed the 
bill on grounds that the constitution 
now prohibits such legislation and 
the people would have an opportu
nity to amend the constitution on 
Aug. 25.

The legislature passed a law giv
ing a free vote to soldiers in 1919 
and 1920. The constitutionality of 
that law was not attacked.

Periwigs, first mentioned in Eng
land in the 16th Century, are still 
worn in court by English judges and
barristers.

It is wise and far-sighted to lend 
our capital to expand our commerce. 
It is foolish and short-sighted to let 

the war is terminated officially this I oui credit be used by others to re- 
year. which seems certain, 1946 will strict our freedom to trade.—Knox- 
be the year following the year in | ville, Tenn., News-Sentinel.

AUSTIN—The October "Victory” 
campaign will be the last drive on 
behalf of the national war fund. 
Judge Ben H. Powell, president of 
the United War Chest of Texas, 
announced today.

Following completion Of the 1945 
campaign, which will raise funds 
to keep USO and other war fund 
agencies going until America's fight
ing men haVe been returned home, 
both the United War Chest of Tex
as und the National war fund will 
liquidate, Judge Powell said.

The state war chest leader called 
on all Texans to make the October 
“Victory" drive the greatest of all.

“Through our generosity in this 
final campaign, we can show our 
fighting men and our allies our full 
appreciation for their sacrifices,” 
Judge Powell declared. "Funds Rais
ed this year will maintain USO-

MALARIA
CHECKED IN 7 DAYS WITH

LIQUID for 
MALARIAL 
SYMPTOMS 
Take only as 

directed.

camp show operations for our men 
still abroad and for occupation 
troops, and provide vltally-necessary 
aid foi; suffering war victims lr. 
liberated ureas.

" I t  should be our greatest effort, 
for only by generous response to the 
appeal of humanity can we prove to 
the world that Americans can be as 
generous In victory atf we were de
termined In war.

“Millions of our men still are 
overseas, and large numbers will be 
left on occupation duty in Europe The CUuhUM,  the News
and Japan. We cannot abandon our 
sendee men now. just because vic
tory has been won. We must help 
them fight the battle of boredom, 
and prove to them that our appre
ciation of their great sacrifices is

more than a mere phrase."
Texas, which went over-the-top 

in two previous war fund drives.
has been given a quota of appro
ximately $4,500.000. This means that 
every community and county will 
be asked to give this year approxi
mately the same amount as con
tributed during tile IS4* campaign.

The National war fund drive will 
open October 1, with local com
munity and county war chests can
vassing every residential and busi
ness area in Texas.
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He Would Purchase 
All Capital Stock

SAVES WORK, TIME 
and SOAP
Û

BOSTON, Aug. 23.—(4*i—Jazob 
Ziskind of Fall River, Mass., an
nounced he had offered to purchase 
all capital stock of Sherman Manu
facturing company, Sherman, Texas, 
which specializes In duck cloth.

The plant Is equipped with 10.000 
spindles and 200 looms.

Polo is the most ancient of games 
with stick and ball; earliest records
of the gamf are Persian.

a*

P W J E L »
AMERICA'S WASH WORD IS

Dependable y iW

Schilling
V A C U U M

C O F
P A C K E D

F E E

Many Japs Die ol Phenomenal 
Death Rays from Atomic Bomb
October To See 
Free Production 
Throughout U. S.

By HOWARD BI.AKESI.EE 
Associated Press Science Editor

NEW YORK. Aug. -3—OP)—The 
j Japanese who were reported by To- 
| kyo radio to have died mysteriously 
a few days afler Ihe atomic bomb 

I blasts probably were victims of a 
j pnenomenon which is well known | 
! in the great radiation laboratories 
! of America.

W A S H IN G T O N  Aug. 23.—(Ah- The>’ died from the after-effects
WAan l n 7c | of rays created at the instant ofThe nation will move perhaps 75 | ty_  ................. I- — . „ fr„„ | the explosion. Most of these rays

per cent of the was ^ 5 f r a/ ree do not linger on in the air for more 
production economy Oc o e than a few moments after the flash.

The war prouucuon board an- ; . .
nounced It will scrap Its network j T ™  kinds of burnswere made by
nuiuu.ru u K I these ravs. One is the gamma ray,
of allocation controls and .ts com- cr x _my burns famHi/r physl_
plex priority system at th | Cian. These are always delayed
next month. ! burns. When a person touches a hot
I Revoked as of September 30 is stove, the burn is instantaneous, 
the intricate “CMP.” or controlled when he gets sunburn, the bum does 
materials plan. This was the mas- | not show up for two or three hours.
ter system for regulating the flow 
o f steel, copper and aluminum.

Also to be scrapped is uie whole 
series of priority ratings—AA-1, AA- 
2, AA-3 and AA-4. In their place

X-ray and gamma ray burns are 
delayed much longer before they 
show up on the skin. Their effects 
finally are the same on the skin as 
burns of ordinary fire. In addition 
there is Internal burning, its ef-

Military producers will get fects a ŝo delayed.
More likely as the cause of the

| will be a simple, two-band priority 
system
an "M M ” rating. A junior rating 
called "CC” will be created.

H iis means tin.-; mq^t industry 
Will be on its own during reconver
sion. It will get neither help nor 
control from the government.

In two cases, vestigates of the 
old priority system will remain. The 
old AAA priority, for emergency use 
only, will continue in force. And 
the old AA-l, AA-2 system will be 
retained for a time for textiles and 
related Items whose scarcity has j 
caused them special priority treat
ment

delayed Japanese deaths are the e f
fects of a different kind of rays, 
those which are made by a stream 
of concentrated neutrons.

At Berkely at the University of 
California radiation laboratory this 
sort of ray had been produced by 
n cyclothon, so that it is visible. It 
ts about five feet long, a few inches 
in diameter, its color a pale, electric 
blue.

This ray is considered probably 
almost Instantly lethal.

These neutron rays were mos.Iy 
in the air. It is also likely that the 
neutrons streaming from the bomb

a day. which would be a long time 
for such induced secondary activity, 
Japanese going into the center of 
the area on rescue missions, might 
receive serious neutron damage to 
their bodies from the earth.

From War to Peace Is 
Revelation—First It 
Is Fast, Then Slower

In order to obtain a CC rating.
«.app lican t must show that he ha. struek rtl?le8 of earth and
been unable to get delivery without caused them emit their own 
a rating, and that the item is a j streams 0f neutrons, temporarily, 
“bottleneck" holding up production, j This if the lemporary neutrons

This new rating, the agency said. | irom’ the ground lasted as much as 
will be used at times in order to 
assure small business a fair share 
of materials.

Meantime, the agency directed 
cancellation, effective immediately, 
of all allotments of steel,-copper 
and aluminum for the fourth quar
ter of 1945 and all subsequent quar
ters.

Until September 30 the MM rat
ing Is equivalent to the old AA-1 
rating, the CC equivalent to an 
AA-2 rating. After that date, the 
only three major ratings will be 
AAA. MM and CC, in that order of 
priority

More Tires Seen 
Within 90 Days

Bv JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON. Aug. 23— (JP>— 

From here on it will be a little d if
ferent from that first week after 
Japan surrendered.

} Then the news came — of the 
swing from war to peace at home— 
in a rush and roar.

WASHINGTON. Aug ”  23—7P>— ! It started almost as soon as the 
The driver who wants more tires president announced vic.ory on the 
to match his unlimited gasoline may I night of Aug. 14. 
look for a break within 90 days A short time later that night he

This Is the word from WPB of- Parted off the reconversion news 
ridals. They predict that tire pro- ! delu« f’ ' which lasted through the 
duction might jump to 4.000.000 a 1 weelc’ ,, , ,  „r
month ln the October-December Al pnd ° f the drafl men ° f 2
ouarter enmnareri .L  .if. or over, an end to all manpower
2 000 * 0  this month’s controis, the discharge of men by

Alj h„ „ „ K ,  the millions from the armed serv-
thU M V /  SRVinB lhat ioes within a year.this ga n would put an end to tire Announcement piled upon an-
rationing,.OPA and WPB officials I nouneement. According to one offi- 
allke admit a hunch that it m ight' rial—close to the top—America was 

perhaps within two or three I caught in the "woods" by the sud- 
months i ri,.nnPSS 0f the surrender.

Substantial improvopent in truck It had to whack its way out.
tires will come much sooner, ln per- It did the whaoking by tearing
haps 30 days. off one wartime control after an-

The WPB had this to offer on the othcr io shove American Industry 
rubber outlook; land civilians scampering down the

Household rubber goods — sink nPW ppMre road
It was strange here in Washing

ton, watching a country, through its 
various oepartmen.nl orders, Jump 
from war to pence.

_ | Then the news began to slack off.
J ? “ *  d '° ° W Production will Much of It began to break ln the 
Jump rapidly, but the price may be

stoppers, bathroom mats and the 
UK*—probably will be released from 
control gradually, several items at 
a time.

high
They say controls on natural rub

ber may last 12 months longer.

DUMMY MURDER 
OKLAHOMA CITY. Okla.. Aug 

2S.—-MP)—Police lost no time Inves
tigating five separate reports that a 
man, with a knife protruding front 
his back, had been t.issed Into the 
street from a moving automobile.

Now the officers are on the look
out for the pranksters who dressed 
a hay-filled dummy in man's cloth
ing, stuck «  butcher's knife ln Its 
back, daubed red paint over It and 

dumped H into the street.

late afternoon.
. It seemed like this:

The big. important strokes to war
time controls had been given rap
idly. Now ccmes the smaller strokes, 
the details involved ln the big ones.

They take more time. It was as If 
government officials spent moat of 
the day putting the finishing touch
es on those details and then turned 
them loose.

Indo-China, which was oppress
ed by the Japanese enemy, will re
turn to the French Union the more 
cherished because of having suffer
ed. the freer because of having mer
ited freedom. — Oen Charles de 
Oaulle

(M>
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Better Valuer
EVERY DAY •

At Your Friendly

IDEAL
F O O O  S T O R E

V
You Don't Need BLUE Points Any More
To Eat Wel l . . .  Take Advantage of These Values!

Del Monte 
No. 1 Tall Can 21c

SAUCE Leota Belle 
14 oz. Bottle 19c

CATSUP Colo. Red 
14 oz. Bottle 17C

HONEY ™T,iTr59c
Marshall 

Whole Grain

C O R N
White or 

Golden Bantam
No. 2
can . . . .

APPLE SAUCE
19«

Large Dalian Blue

PRUNES
56eNo. 10

Limit 2 Cans

PEAS £■&. 1L2C
Spinach "’i;’!cF,r][4c
Tomatoes“1̂ » '6I2c
KRAUT S'TJ 119e

Wegner's 
No. 2 can

c V t l l  C O R N
Cream Style 
No. 2 c o n .........

NANCY LEE
GREEN BEANS No. 2 can

U. S. No. 1
L A R G E BARTLETT
P E A R S

20-lb.
LUG 
NOTE:
Buy lugs and you are 
sure of getting more 
perfect fruit, be

cause they are packed 
ONLY 3 LAYERS DEEP!

E M f -

Grapeiruit Juice
WON-UP 
46-oz. can 29c

Orange Juice
Dr. Phillips Quality 
46-oz. can 49c

Tomato Juice
SAN LUIS 
46-oz. can 23c

S unklst SW£€T 
fu ll o* Vitamins

H O M I N Y
16- oz. glass

P I N T O  B E A N S
17- oz. glass . . .  ..

TOMATO JUICE
No. 2 c a n .........................

PORK & BEANS
17-oz. glass ................

S P A G H E T T I
17-oz. glass . . . .

$119Frait Jars fiQc
a B  Pints 59c: Quart* V l P

1 1 «

12«
11«
12«
15«

Gold Medal

Flour 25-lb. bag

JUICY
8 lb. Mesh Bag

VINEGAR
9«Quart

Bottle

ALL THROUGH THE MEAL 

SUNSHINE

1
Krispy Crackers

19c-lb.
box

K g l

Fryers Drer.sed and 
Drawn, Reody 

for Skillet 4  5 9 c

FAMOUS ROCKY FORD

i

4 »

LARGE
Green-Waxy
L I M E S  
Lb. 15c

Roast 7 £  b'. 26c
Steak “  ib. 49c
Steak nr ib. 49c
FISH Halibut

Perch
Haddock ib. 4 9 c

»
•VtUwi
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Secret Camera Tips To Be Followed 
When Taking Your Pin-Up Pictures
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ELEANOR UAHII.I. THU hnwi ut rnmnrU with oin-UDS

By ALICIA HART
* NEA Staff Writer

W art to be his pin-up girl? I f  
your pictuie is to compete 'w ith 
gamorous art, you’ll need to know 
all the camera tricks.

■niat’s where little “ Miss Star
dust’’-JEleanor Cahill of Coronado 
Calif., whose photograph won her 
thiat itle o f  pulchritude and a 
Walter Thornton modeling contract 
—can be of help. She's willing to 
spill secrets.

What kind of picture shall it be? 
Unlike Eleanor, you're not out to 
win a beauty contest-only a long 
drawn-out whistle from your hero

* -  so make yours a portarit plceure, 
not a* full-length affair to prove 
the merits of your figure.

Even though a portrait chops you 
»off a t the shoulders or waist dress 
up to it by wearing your most ro
mantic evening gown. It's color? 
Eleanor says a-blonde emerges from 
pebbly paper looking more glamor -

Take Oft Ugly Fat With 
This Home Recipe

Han is so inexpensive home recipe for 
UUng off ungainly weight and help bring 
back alluring curves and graceful aiender- 
assa. Just gat from any dru gg is t, four 
ounces o f liquid Bared Concentrate. Add 
enough grapefruit juice to make a pint 
Then just take two tablespoonsful twice s 
day. Wonderful results may be obtained 
quickly. Now you may Slim down your fig 
ora and lose pounds o f  ugig fa t without

*  hack breaking exercise or starvation d iet 
It’s easy to make anli easy to tako. Contain« 
Bathing harmful. I f the ve ry  first bottle 
doesn’t show you the simple, ear/ way to 
loss bulky weight help regain slender, 
more graceful curves, return the empty 
bottle and gat your money back

(Adv.)

ous if she’s dressed up in that “old 
bhtek magic.’’ But white, gray or 
any pastel color is a brunet’s best 
bet for contrast values which are re
corded to year advantage even In 
black-and-white photography.

Hair-do? Wear the most flatter
ingly simple one you can contrive. 
Thp camera has a mean way of ex
aggerating curlicues, deeply-ridged 
waves or other diffuse effects in a 
hair-do. The photographer will bless 
you if you’ll just skip these and 

I have your hair set the day before 
lor a little limbering uf/.

j Make up? 3etter than the usual 
j daytime job which requires a lot 
of retouching is a panchromatic or 
brown-toned make-up, which calls 

| for the minimum.
The unusual mottled skin pig

ment, chalky montones, missing 
highlights or conspicuous lines or 
hollows which powerful portaiture 

I lights bring out from behind reg
ular make-up are counteracted by 
a pan-Akc type of brown-toned 
make-up. In this choose a light 
shade, if your hair Is dark; a deep- 
<r tan, if you're Miss Goldilocks; 
a medium shade, if hair is medium 
brown.’

With this tyne of make-up, omit 
cheek rouge and wear a browntoned 
lipstick, bearing in mind that a too 
dark shade of lipstick will photo
graph black. To glamorize your eyes, 
you car. bear down a trifle more 
heavily on make-up than you do 
for street wear.

Where mascara simply won’t give 
you the dream-princess sweep that 
you covet for your eyes, there are 
photographers who will fake a 
heavlei fringe by pencil-stroking 
a few on the retouching plate.

y * /r)
Hungry mo*- 
quitoea and 
buzzing flia* 
won’ t m ike 
y o u r  night a 
nightmare. . .  if 
you spray the ma- 

.. rauders with Flit! 
For one whiff of thie effec

tive insecticide is “sudden 
death" to these common house

hold pests, moths and fliel . . . 
as well as to the dangerous, dis

ease-laden malaria mos
quitoes. It kill* ’em—on th»
»pot! Buy Flit today!

FLIT
KIllS HIES. MOTHS, 
AND MOSQUITOES
Stance Incorporated

. 5« WII f i t  fUT! AVK fot THI CONTAIN!*
WITH W! TfUM Mhttl AMO TMI fcUCK SAND

Mrs. Phillips Is 
Honored at Party 
In Calvert Home

Mrs. J. W. Phillips was named 
birthday honorec at a dinner party 
which was given in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Calvert Sunday 
evening.

Miss Dorothy Cummings enter
tained with several numbers on the 
accordion. Open house was held 
later in the afternoon.

Guests present included Mr. 
and Mrs. C. M. Taylor. Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clyde Cummings. Mr. and Mrs. O 
Davis, Mrs. E. Cummings, Miss 
Nancy Ann Cummings, Miss Dorothy 
Cummings, Mrs. F. Taylor, Miss 
Betty Phillips. S/Sgt. Robert Fut- 
rell, Sgt. and Mrs. L. Sanford. Sgt. 
and Mrs. Yates Brewer. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Phillips and the host 
and hostess, Mr. and Mrs. Calvert.

Beans May Be 
Used To Stretch 
Meat Dish Recipe

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Staff Writer

Here’s a meat stretcher all the 
family will enjoy. Use your garden 
lima beans and that cherished small 
slice of ham from the butcher. , 

Baked Lima Beans and Ham 
(Serves 6-8)

One-half cup diced onions, 1/2 
cup diced celery, 1 tablespoon fat, 
1 teaspoon salt, 1/4 teaspoon pep
per, 1/2 pound slice of ham, 3 cups 
cooked lima beans. 1/2 cup liquid 

| from the lima beans, 1/4 cup evap
orated milk, 1 tablespoon flour.

Brown diced onions and celery in 
the fact for about 5 minutes. Add 
salt and pepper. Cut the slice of 
ham into s.rips about two inches 
long and onp Inch wide. Cook the 
ham strips in a greased skillet un
til slightly browned. Mix most of 
them with the cooked lima beans, 
onions and celery. Add the lhna 
bean liquid, evaporated milk and 
flour. Place in a well-greased one- 
quart heat-resistant glass loaf pan. 
Pla ’ e the remaining strips of ham 
on top of the lima beans. Bake In a 
modera.e oven (350 degrees F.) about 
45, minutes. Garnish with parsley 
and serve hot.

Kohlrabbi With Herb Sauce 
(Serves 4-5)

Six to eight kohlrabbi roots, 1/8 
teaspoon thyme, salt, pepper, 2 ta
blespoons fortified margarine, 1/8 
teaspoon sweet marjoram, dash lem
on juice.

Peel the roots, cut into cubes. Add 
boiling salted water Just to cover. 
Add thyme. Cook uncovered, quick
ly, until barely tender. It is better 
to undercook rather than overcook. 
Mix margarine with the marjoram 
and add dash of lemon juice. Drain 
the cooked kohlrabbi; add the herb 
sauce, and serve at once.

VFW Auxiliary Will 
Meet Friday Night

Mrs. Bertha Chisum, 405 N. Rus
sell will be hostess to members of 
the Veteran’s of Foreign Wars aux
iliary Friday evening at 8 o’clock 
in her home.

All members are urged to attend.

Social Calendar
THURSDAY

Lan Creams club will have party at home 
of Barbara Carruth. at 7 :80.

Rebekah lodge will meet tonight for 
circle meeting at 8 pm .

FRIDAY
VFW  auxiliary will meet at 8 p.m. in 

home of Mrfc. Bertha Chisum. 405 N. Rus- 
sell.

Central Baptists will have miniature 
house party.

Viernea club will meet with Mrs. W.r E. 
Abernathy.

MONDAY
Pythian Sisters will have open house 

and pie supiwr at 8 p.m.
TUESDAY

American Legion auxiliary will present 
program at P A A F  hospital.

An estmiated seven per cent of 
America’s OIs have definite plans 
for conducting a business of their 
own after discharge, and five per 
cent plan to operate farms.

'Invisible Gloves' Should Be Worn 
To Prolecl Hands When Gardening

era and the 72,000 agricultural lab
orers now it* the United HUtra on 
six months' contracts will be of
fered three months' extensions

Parly Is Given ai USO To Eniertain 
Pampa Army Air Field GIs and Wives

Mary Ann Stacy 
Is Party Honoree 
In Johnson Home

G I’s and their wives were enter
tained with a party at the USO 
Tuesday evening with Miss Helen 
McManus, assistant director, in 
charge of arrangements.

Games were played and voice re
cordings were made during the en
tertaining hours.

Refreshments of ice cream, cake 
and coffee were served.

Attending were Cpl. and Mrs. J 
M. Campbell, Cpl. and Mrs. F. V. 
Daniels, Cpl. and Mrs M. J. Beck
er, Pie. and Mrs. J. M. Branham, 
Jr., Pic. and Mrs. J. G. Gray. Cpl. 
and Mrs. R. R Baler, Cpl. and Mrs. 
M. G. King, Cpl. and Mrs. D. E. 
Nugent, Sgt. and Mrs. -C. L. Hube- 
nak, Pfc Bob Rinehart, his sister, 
Barbara Rinehart, and Frances 
Fats, of Kansas City, Mo.

Cpl. C. M. Roney. Pvt. D. E. 
Heathcote, Cpl. W. H. Nelson, S/Sgt. 
and Mrs. O. Skorich, S/Sgt. and 
Mrs. Q. C. Nole. Cpl. and Mrs. W. 
C. Simpson, and Pfc. and Mrs. S. 
Specter.

Native Offers To 
Trade Daughter 
For Spoon Salt
Special to The NEWS

PANHANDLE, AUg. 23—Mrs. C. 
H. Huff of Panhandle, has received 
an interesting account of her 
brother’s experience in military serv
ice. Mrs. Huff's brother is Capt 
Albert H. Burleigh, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert H. Burleigh of Sunset 
Texas.

Captain Burleigh wrote that in the 
now famous Markifm Yalley section 
in the high plateffu country on 
northwest Dutch New Guinea are 
primitive peoples who never before 
had seen white men until the war 
an intrepid Yang airmen landed in 
that forbidden area.

A native brought his daughter 
and offered to barter her for a 
tablespoon of saft. Salt was some
thing the natives desired most of 
all, as those particular tribes never 
go near the seashore and are starv
ing for salt.

Capt. Burleigh landed a C-47 in 
the early part of February, 1943, 
on a landing strip near the Geroka 
plantation and had a rough time 
being strafed by enemy planes, hav
ing his tent destroyed so that he 
had to live in a native hut where 
pigs and dogs had lived with the 
natives.

Capt. Burleigh flew 286 missions 
during the 20 months he spent in 
New Guinea. He wears the Dis
tinguished Flying Cross with three 
Oak Leaf Clusters and the Air 
Medal with one Oak Leaf Cluster.

GOBBLER
WORLAND, Wyo.. Aug. 23.—(A1)— 

Ronald Wickliff. of Billings. Mont., 
can hardly wait for Thanksgiving 
—and his impatience is not strictly 
from hunger.

While he was helping a friend 
feed some turkeys at the Pat Hol- 
sey farm, Wickliff want to see if his 
gold and emerald ring would attract 
the birds.

He tobk it off and waver It in 
front of the fowls—and one or them 
stepped up and swallowed It.

BEES MAKE BETTER 

HONEY THAN ANYBODY

•>

Upside Downers
Just the thine for picnics are 

little Gingerbread Pear “Upside- 
Downers.” They do not crumble 
easily and are ideal for packing 
in the lunch box. Or, serve them 
hot at home as dessert.

Only six pear halves are needed 
to make 12 little cakes, which 
makes it possible to stretch a 
single jar of peats for at least 
two meals. To prepare Upside- 
Downers, melt % cup table fat,

coetsisHT i(*5 mu* seos contt i»c

“ Honey? . . .  W e make nothing else but!”  say the 
bees. “ Coffee? . . . that’s the only product we’re 
interested in!”  say Hills B ods. Such undivided at
tention to buying, blending, roasting, and packing 
America's favorite beverage is the reason people 
say this o f Hills Bros. Coffee— “ Now  that’s what 
I  call good coffee!”

h il l s  b r o s  c o r re s . II

Win«-'’ ’'#

hU LS^ BR 0S
fill _

i  c o f f e e  2

TU U  S IM I u s

Mary Ann Stacy, daughter of Mrs. 
Mary Jane Stacy of Lubbo:k, was 
honored Tuesday afternoon with a 
birthday party which was given in 
the home of her cousin, Mrs. Paul 
Johnson. The party was given in 
celebration of Mary Ann’s* third 
birthday. *

Games were directed by Joan 
Lunsford and Romilda Nolen, and 
lumished enter,ainment for the a f
ternoon. ,

After the gifts were opened, re
freshments of cake and Ice cream 
were served.

Attending were Joan Lunsford. 
Mary Ann Stacy, Cletis Lunsford. 
June Smith. Verna May Bridwell, 
Richard Claude Cain, Vernon 
Frank Bridwell, Romilda Nolen. J. 
E. Parker, Dean Cain.

Mrs. Romilda Nolen, Mrs. A. E. 
Monroe, Mrs. C. D. Cain, Mrs. Vir
ginia Bridwel, Mrs. Sparkey Rider, 
Jack Austin of Lubbock, and the 
hostess, Mrs. Johnson.

By ALICIA HART FROM THE KINDLAND
NEA Staff Writer HOLDREDGE, Nebr . Aug. 23.—i/P)

Hands can plant fall garden : German prisoners of war at work 
seeds, harvest the autumn crop ! here were given their first taste 
and emerge from these skin-taxing of watermelon. One of them ate his 
farmerette chores fit to flutter entire piece, rind and all.
over tea tables or pretty enough -------------^
to rate holding in masculine fists -Cache’’ is a term common among 

They can, if you'll guard them traders and hunters to designate a 
against that most arrant robber biding place for provisions and ef- 
of Jx-auty — Mother Earth For ,fects. It  is derived from the Frenih

Cream gloves bar d'**

£> NEWS OF OUR 
MENwWOMEN 
IN UNIFORM

protection against per chemical 
irritants and sharp particles, gloves 
are the only answer.

I f  you wear cotton gloves, they 
should be washed between wear- 
ings. Otherwise, these little pro
tectors, hardened by soil-caking, 
will become mechanical irritants 
as tough on your hands as the 
little rocks arjd stones that roughen 
skin.

I f you simply won’t be ham
pered by gloves, that have to be 
suffered while wearing and dunk
ed when you pull them off. wear 
a protective cream that forms "in 
visible gloves and performs most 
as good yeoman service In safe- 

1 guarding hands. This greaseless 
j  cream keeps dirt on the outside, 
j from three to four hours, and 
I washes off simply by wetting your 
1 hands under a running tap.

word, - cacher," to conceal. — Chey
enne. Wyo.. State Tribune.

C O M P L E T E

FEMININE
HYGIENE

D E M A N D S :

r

Last Mexican Workers 
To Leave for States

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 23—OP)— 
A train load of 850 Mexican work
ers, the last scheduled to leave for

STEPHENSON RETURNS
Pfc. Elbert Stephenson, whose res

idence before entering the service 
was 117 W. Tuke St., returned from 
the European theater of operations 
as one of the 30,00 Oveterans being 
flown by the air transport command ! t*le United States, will leave Quere*- 
A member of the 13th tank batta- taro Friday.

M

lion of the famed Arrowhead divi
sion. Pvt. Stephenson spent 29 
months overseas.

I

Shoe Applications ,
W ill Be Cancelled 
By Rationing Boards

Rationing boards have oancelled MEMBER OF TOP TEAM 
all applications on file for shoes, j Pfc. Wilson R. James, LeFors. is 
it has been announced. I f  no in- |a member of the championship vol-

PAMPAN’S GROUP PRAISED
Sgt. Hal H. Boynton, son of Mrs 

Mary L. Boynton. Pampa, is a mem- 
Oer of the ground echelon group in 
the South Pacific which was praised 
for its devotion to du.y in helping 
carry out B-29 raids over Japan..

The suspension of recruiting here, 
however, may be only temporary. 
U. S. authorities in Mexico City 
said officials in Washington now- 
are discussing policy for the fu
ture. In the meantime, many of 
the 70,000 Mexican railroad work-

[UCH has been written about feminine 
hygiene. But too often women 
overlook hygiene in the REAL 

sense of the word — under arm cleanli
ness and sweetness. You cannot be 
attractive with under-arms n oist, stained 
and smelly Use Arrid, tht new cream 
deodorant 4,
1. Does not irritate skin. Does not rot 

dresses and men's shins.
2. Prevents under-arm odor. Helpa stop 

perspiration safely.
3- A pure, white, antiseptic, stainless van

ishing cream. .
4. No waiting to dry. Can be used right 

after shavmg.
5. Awarded Approval Seal of American 

institute of Laud tering — harmless to
• fabric.Use Arrid tegularfy. m
More women use Arrid than any othei
deodorant. 39# and 59fi (plus tax) ai 
any store which sells toilet goods.

formation has been received on ap
plications submitted, it will be nec
essary to submit a new applica
tion.

There is still a shortage of some 
items, thus causing need for ration
ing.

ley ball team of the Fifth army’s 
‘ Powder River’’ division in Italy. He j 
is a medic attached to the First bat
talion headquarters and has been 
overseas since April of last year.

Old Hickory Division 
Back on U. S. Soil

AREA MEN ON SHIP
Two area men. Horace N. Ander

son, Pampa. and Kenneth A. Sut- 
lon, White *Deer, are serving aboard 
the USS Solace, famed hospital, ship 
which went through nine bloody 
campaigns in the South Pacific. 
The vessel evacuated and treated 
wounded at Tarawa. Entiwock, Kwa- 
jalçin.t the Admiralties, Saipan,

NEW YORK, Aug. 22.—L/P)—1The 
gallant fighting men of the 30th
Old Hickory division, heroes of the ¡Guam, Peleliu, Iwo Jima and Okin- 
battle of the bulge, are back on 
American soil after 10 months of 
bitter warfare.

The young, combat-hardened vet
erans lined the rails and crowded 
the portholes of the great grey liner 
Queen Mary as she nosed into New 
York harbor late Tuesday.

iawa.

SERVES ON TORPEDO-BOMBER 
Omar R. iPete* Miller, aviation 

machinists mate, third class, served | 
as gunner on a carrier based Aven
ger torpedo-bomber plane on 30 
combat missions during ihe defeat 
of the Japs on Iwo Jima and Okln-

It  was the greatest and noisiest i awa Hi.s targets, often only 200 
welcome since V-E Day for return- yayds ahead of the Infantry, were 
ing troops.

KPDN
1340 K.C

i gun positions and troop concentra- 
! tions which stood in the way of our 
: foot soldiers on the rugged island 
(campaigns. Miller attended Pampa 
i high schol and entered the navy in 
| December, 1942.

M U IS
around the clock \

Nice for picnics arc little Gin
gerbread Pear Ui«lde-Downers. ,

add % cup brown sugar, feiena 
well, and pour mixture into the 
bottoms of 12 well-greased cup. 
cake pans. Now drain glassed 
pears, slice, and arrange pieces1 
as a cross on sugar mixture. Cup 
cake pans aro then filled with, 
the following mixture:

G intfetikread
»44 cup en

riched flour 
• 4 teaspoon salt 
•4 teaspoon 

aoda
1 teaspoon 

cinnamon 
1 teaspoon.

>4 cup short* 
enlnf

14 cup granu
lated sugar 

*,4 cup ms*

14 cup hot 
water

Sift flour. Measure and sift 
again with salt, soda, cinnamon, 
and ginger. Cream shortening, 

sugar gradually, creaming 
addition. Beat in

Add 
a fHfter each mo
lasses and well beaten egg- Add 
dry ingredients alternately with 
hot water to creamed mixture. 
Beat until1 smooth. Fill fruit- 
lined pans two-thirds full. Bake 
in moderate oven (350 dtg. F.) 
for 85-30 minutes.

Bead The Classified Ada

THURSDAY
4:00—Here’s Howe— MBS.
4 :15—Superman. --M BS.
4 :SO— The Publisher Speaks.
4:45— Tom Mix —MBS.
6:00— Dance Time.
6:20— All in Fun.
6:26- Theater Page.
5:30— House of Mystery.—MBS.
5:46—Jam Session.
6:00— Fred Morrison, News— MBS. 
6:15— Aal Aloma’s O rch— MBS.
6:80— Francis Avenue Church of Chriat. 
6:45—Shandor and Orch. - MBS.
7:00— Frank Singiser and the News.—MBS 
7:15— Now It Can Be Told.— MBS.
7:80— Agatha Christie’s Poiret. -MBS. 
8:00— Gabriel Heater. News— MBS. 
8:15— Real Stories from Rea! L ife .—MBS. 
8:80— Starlight Serenade.— MBS.
9:00—  Arch OboleFs Plays.—MBS.
9:80— Swing’s the Thing.—MBS.

10 :00— Radio Newsreel.—MBS.
10:15— Bobby Meekers Orch.— MBS.
10:80 Good-night.

FRIDAY 
7:30— Wake Up Pampa.
7 :40— Timely Farm Topics.
7:45— Lum and Abner.
8:00— Fratier Hunt. News.—MBS.
8:15—Shady Valley Folks.—MBS.
8:65 — Deacon Moore.
9:00— Henry Gladstone, News.—MBS. 
9:15— Pampa Party Line.
9:30— Fun with Music -M B S .

10:00— Arthur Gaeth—JiBS.
10:15— Elsa Maxwell. MBS 
lf:30— Take It Eaay.—MBS.
10:45—What’s Your Idea. MBS.
10:65—C liff Edwards— M BS. 
mOO-WiMiam Lang — MBS.
11:15— Songs by Morton Downey. —MBS. 
11:80—J. L. Swindle. News.
11:46— 824th Army Pand -MBS.
12:00— Pursley Program.
12:15— Lum and Abner.
12:30—inquiring Reporter.
12:45—John J. Anthony.—MBS.
1:00-—Cedric Footer. N ew »—MBS.
1:15—Just Between You and Jane Cowl. 

\ — MBS.
1:30—Queen for a Day.—MBS.
2:00—Griffin Reporting.— MBS. «
2:15— Palmer House Orch.—MBS.
2:30— The Smoothies-MBS.
2:45— Here’s Your Pampa.— MBS.
3:00— Songs for You.— MBS 
3:15—Johnson Family.— MBS.
3:30— Summertime Melodies- MBS.
4 :00— Here's Howe M BS.

Tonight On Networks 
NBC 7 Roy Shield Music; 7:30 Ad- 

ventures o f Topper; 8:30 Jack Haley Com
edy ; 9 Mystery in the A ir . . CBS—
7 Dane Clark in “This W ill K ill You”  * 8 
Don Voorhees Concert; 8 :30 Corliss Ar
cher; 9 Flint Line . . . ABC—6:16 Ray
mond Sw ing; 7 :30 Town Meeting. Strntugir 
Bases in Pacific; 8:30 Variations by 
Van Cleave . . . MBS 7:30 Agatha
Christie’ « Poirot; • Arch Oboler Drams; 
•  :30 Swing's the Thing.

Friday en Networks 
NBC— 12:30 p.m. From Warm Springs. 

Ga.. NW  Two-Cent Roosevelt Memorial 
Stamp j J Bmk Stare W ife ; G:18 Sere- 

e tn America ; (  Supper Club; S Walt* 
rim e . . ; CBS- I I  am . Kate Smith, t 
pm  H ilt Bacon Tale«; 1 :M  Danny O '
Neil S ir « « ;  7:30 Thin Man; * :t0  Harry 
JamM Munir . . . ABC— * a.m. Break
fast Cluh; 11:30 a.m. Farm anil Home; 
2:30 Ladlea Be S ea t«* ; t  Blind Date; t  
Woody Herman Moalr . . . MBS 10:16 

. Klen Maxwell; 12:46 p.m. John i .  
Anthony Advice; t  Bone« For You; 6:60 
Siafonietta; 8;;S0 SeotUaht Band.

Corloodings Are 
Reported Decreased

The Santa Fe system oarloadlngs 
for week ending August 18. were 22.- 
836 compared with 27,789 for same 
week in 1944. Cars received from 
connections totaled 13,339 compared 
with 13.942 for same week in 1944.

Total cars moved were 36,175 com
pared with 41.731 for same week in 
1944. Santa Fe handled a total of 
42 261 cars in the preceding week 
of this year.

Read The Classified Ads

Make your fragrance a 

glorious part of you!

N*. • -- y«
V-'Cl

H e le n a  R u b in s t e in

FRAGRANCE COMPACTS

Carry your favorite Helena Rubinstein fragrance 
with you in this creamy-solid, non-spillable 
forrti. Fragrance always at your fingertips!
Just apply to your hair, your throat, under your 
arms. Perfect for travel, long shopping 
tours, long evenings. Wonderful gift for special 
occasions—for servicewomen!

WHItt RAMI KtFUMI COMSACT-Brilliant, firry, unforgettable.'
The most exciting fragrance you tiare to wear. 2.50

HIAVtN-UNT COtOCNI COMPACT -  Komanfit bouquet of 
fresh flower scents. Alluring... provocative. One of the 
best loved fragrances of all time. 1.50 Flat lax;

Berry Pharmacy

TÏ re stone
WEEK-END SPECIAL

Supreme Quality

H O U S E  
BROOM

S fie e ù U ! | , s t 7

•  FIVE-SEWN

the broom to give you a cleaner, wider 
■weep! That's because it'■ made with finer, 
longer pure broom corn. Five-sewn for extra 
strength. 40-inch smooth, well finished handle 
... just the right length for ecuty handling.

10? S. Cuvier
Tireston«

Phone 2119

f e
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us 1? million legion eligible», 

fly So these prosjjectlvr members may 
be taken care of. officials urge le
gion posts to begin membership 
promotion plans immediately. in 
this way world wide membership. 

• contacts will be started at once ^ 
As suggestions, the department 

ilved headquarters urged legions to check 
:om- m< mbership material needs and 
jlon, send membership applications to* 
>rces servicemen from their communi
ime- ties.
ber- Scheiberling said there were many 
jrior parents who might desire to send 
rom paid-up cards to sons and daugh

ters In service.

P A G E  6

Bed Cress Girls 
Entertain Boys 
In South Pacific

Hove From Farms
WASHINGTON. Aug. 23 — (A*)— 

Senator Radcliffe iD-Md.i declar
ed Wednesday he was disturbed by 
a war-speeded tendency Of the na
tion's population to forsake rural 
areas for city life.

“Uvere is a very great need for 
people to go back to rural areas." 
the Maryland senator said In an 
exchange with Miss Loula Dunn, 
president of the American Public 
Welfare association, the opening 
witness in the second day’s hear
ing on the Wagner-Murray full 
employment bill.

Miss Dunn observed that some 
rural areas are not capable dl sup
porting many additional residents 
at decent living standards, and 
Senator Murray * i D-Mont.» inter
jected that farm mechanization 
would reduce somewhat the need 
for farm labor, but Radcliffe re
plied that the nation still is far 
from having a farm labor sur
plus.

Miss Dunn said that while she 
is committed to the objective of 
full employment, she preferred to 
discuss the social hazards of un
employment rather than the me
chanics of providing jobs.

She advocated federal planning 
to unite private, state and local 
enterprise in such a way as to 
bring manpower and jobs together 
throughout the country.

Dr. Donald Dushane, spokesman 
for the National Education asso
ciation, said the bill “will be view
ed with general approval’» as a 
positive step toward preventing un
employment, adding:

‘‘Teachers believe that it is in 
the interest of all citizens to main
tain full employment."

By BONNIE WILEY
OUAM —(ip)—Three girls from the 

south who never saw the back of 
footlights before they came to war 
are doing professionally competent 
jobs of entertaining here on the 
jungle island of Guam

They are Red Cross workers, 
strictly amateur, taking their show 
to off-the-beaten-track soldiers and 
soldiers. They dreamed up the idea 
themselves and since they went into 
show business have presented pro
grams for more than 30,000 men— 
on ships, in isolated units, at anti
aircraft batteries, and elsewhere.

“Don't confuse us with profes
sionals,“ said Catherine Allen of Co
lumbus, Ga., former physical educ
ation teacher at the University of 
Tennessee. “Our idea waS that the 
men could entertain themselves once 
you got them started, so we just 
get community singing going and 
the boys love It.”

This night they visited an isolat
ed anti-aircraft battery, first show 
ever to wander that far back into 
the jungle.

Miss Allen, an accordion player, 
broke the ice by calling all the 
men into the recreation tent and 
asking them to sing “Roll Out the 
Barrell.”  Serving as master of cere
monies was the second of the trio, 
Madge Caperton of San Antonio, 
Texas, whose husband is an army 
flier. The vocalist is Lorene Whar
ton of Birmingham, Ala., who an
nounced »hat ‘‘you men have to help 
me out because I  can’t sing.”

"That's the idea back of our 
shows," Miss Allen said. “ We get 
the ball rolling and the men, lots 
of whom have talent", take the mike 
and carry on After ^ few minutes, 
we don't have to do much but make 
sure everybody gets a chance to 
perform."

The “ ideal" group for the infor
mal amateur shows Is 125 men. but 
the audiences run as high as 1,500, 
as law as five.

“For the large groups we give 
carnivals, with other Red Cross 
girls volunteering to help,” Miss A l
len said. “Sometimes we give out
door suppers, cooking over a fire, 
giving skits and so on.'X

HOUSTON — Petroleum, natural 
gas. cowl and electricity may be
come obsolete as the world's source 
of power If science continues *  to 
make the progress it has in recent 
years, according to this week's issue 
of The Oil Weekly, authoritative 
industry publication.

Pointing to the progress of the 
Germans in muking synthetic fuels 
from coal and ohnle. the magazine 
said that in the future synthetic 
fuels may become a competitor of 
natural fuels.

“Now comes atomic power." the 
article continued, “which according 
to claims may some day make all 
known forms of power generation 
obsolete. The amazing wartime pro
gress in atomic power opens an en
tirely new field. Unquestionably, 
atomic research will be widespread 
postwar endeavor. Who knows what 
might be developed, now that it has 
been proved a irossibillty?

“ In view of these possibilities, it 
is unreasonable to argue that any 
commodity be denied the right to 
a market. In this light, the current 
effort to restrict the use of natural 
gas is unsound.

“Conservative estimates of the 
nation's known natural gas reáfer- 
ves indicate a supply sufficient for 
50 years. How to advance the cur
rent utilization of our gas resour
ces would be a better considera
tion.”

The article pointed out that jet 
propulsion, which is already being 
widely used in aircraft, is another 
development that might have a far- 
flung influence on future fuels. 
Whereas modern aircraft engines 
burn great quantities of highly-re
fined gorcline, the jet engines use 
kerosense.

In the same issue John A. Fergu
son, executive director of the In 
dependent Natural Gas association, 
commented upon the atomic power; 
“A development such^as this is a 
complete answer tp -tnoseNyho urge 
the hoarding of natural gas—fell ar
gument ovèr whether or not 'there 
should b» any restrictions imposed 
upon the exportation—or end use 
of natural gas should not be closed.

“ In tlie light of developments, any 
effort to convince the federal power 
commission that natural gas mar
kets should be restricted in any way 
would appear foolish.”

REWARD IS OFFERED
SAN ANOELO. .Àug. 2J—<&)—A 

$100 reward*is oficred by the West 
Texas game and lish association for 
the arrest and conviction of per
sons suspected of poisoning fish in 
small lak^s in Tbm Green county.

Î S Ï
Cometfy and Cartoan"POSTWAR

INVENTIONS'
RelnM-d by O. 8. W »r Department. Bureau o f Public Relation«.

GI« STUDY AN IM AL HUSBANDRY—CpI. Stewart J, Falcon, Donaldsonville, La., instr 
class in a course in livestock and poultr^ at the 517th Infantry Regiment Unit Command School i 
Paris under the Army’s educational program. Cpl. Falcon uses a cow from a Frenoh farm for deir 
stration purposes. With eight aona in the aervice, the corporal’a mother haa < been deaigni 
“ Mother of Louisiana.“

'Line oi Attack 
Being Selected

Five-Year Resident 
Dies in Local Hospital

Mrs. Lena Delnia Cooper, 24. who 
has 'ived near Vampa for the last 
five years, died this morning in a 
local hospital. .

Mrs. Cooper, was born in Pegs, 
Cklahoma. in 1921, the daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. L. H. Higgins of 
Southwest City. Missouri. Her hus
band. J. W. Cooper, is an employee 
at the local Cabot plant.

Surviving Mrs. Cooper are her 
husba/id. parents, a son, Jackie 
Don, two daughters, Bonnie Jean 
and Kaylene, who was born here 
Saturday.

Also surviving aye ,wo brothers, 
Virgil and Lewis, both of South
west, Missouri. Three sisters survive: 
Mrs. Meuna Creason, Florence, 
Colorado; Mrs. Laura Carrico. 
Southwest, Missouri; Mrs. Pearl 
Hill, Zina Oklahoma and Miss Vio- 
lot Huggins, Southwest. Missouri.

Funeral services and burial will 
be at Grove, Oklahoma.

Cleaner Should Be 
Told What Causes 
Spots on Clothing

By ALICIA HART *
NEA Staff Writ dr

Spots whioh Cóme back on clean 
clothes to glare at you again may 
be ycur fault—not the dry-clean
er's.

Spots on clothing that is soil
ed by spills front soft drinks, coffee, 
tea, fresh fruit Juice, cocktails, ket
chup or mustard, will disappear as 
the fabric dries. There may not be 
any trace of it at all by the time 
the garment reaches the dry-clean
er. But it will reappear In time 
as a permanent brown stain.

Unless you mark the spot while 
it is still damp and visible—and will 
tell your cleaner what you spilled— 
liow is he to know a spot is there 
which needs special treatment, if 
he isn't even able to see?

I f  oil—salad, cooking or codlivcr 
—spotc un a garment, the chancer 
for removal depend upop early 
treatment by your dry-cleaner. Any 
one of these oils on fabric changes 
chemically and grows darker, 80 the 
longer you wait, the less readily 
soluble they are in cleaning fluid.

OOCCEY / 
Muntz 
H A U  : . i  
Gloria J i 
po PiatMWASHINGTON, Ang. 23.—((P i- 

Republicans have picked the first 
four issues on which they hope to 
win control of Congress next yea r- 
topped by a contention that the ad
ministration has "fumbled'' recon
version.

The other three—laid down by 
Chairman Herbert Brownell, Jr., of 
the republican national committee 
after a cross country swing—are;

1. The people are "skeptical about 
promises made by the Tnum n ad
ministration to bring about eco
nomy in the federal government."

2. The public is convinced that it 
is time to “audit” the new deal and 
it is "turning to the republican 
party as the logical, and indeed the 
only available, agency to conduct 
that audit.”

3. Some new deal adherents are 
trying to “capitalize for partisan 
purposes the patriotism of the mil
lions of mep and ay omen now re
turning from duty in the armed 
forces.”

Brownell said the trip convinced

No. 1 . . . .
LINDA DARNELL 
GEORGE SANDERS 

in

"Hangover Square1
No. 2 . . . • 

"The Fighting 
Lady"

The adventure of a 
gallant ship.

OLLIES CAFE
510 S. Cuyler

Is Mow Closed 
But Will Beopen 
Non., Sept. 3rd B« m 

miui< 
niMH

him that the republicans “will un
doubtedly win control of Congress 
in 1946."

In 400 B. C. Archytas of Taren- 
un made a wooden pigeon that

Forest fire sometimes travels fas
ter than deer can run.

Meet Your Friends ot Ollie's
Read The Classifieds in the News

ALL B U N D L E D

C O A T S
STYLES

Easy to keep warm . . . and easy lo keep \  
. • . /
»mart as well—in a root you can.tost cas-

ually over your shoulders as you hurry

out the door on a busy day—and yet look

as impeccably put together as though you
* l

had spent five precious minutes in front 

of the hall mirror. Chesterfields, Man*- 

■tailored and Box Styles in Black and colors.

Fond« N w i  Coat» With Matching Hats and logging»I
Wrap them in ihc warmth of softest Fonda Fleece!
Two pocket*. Matching suspender «leggings, side R A g  j p  L J  
tippers, sod s lion net of the same material. Some 
with wiiLioidcrcd flowers. Rich colors. 1-4.

Hat*, C ««tt and Laggings Sot» in N#w«*t GI« • d«wat 
Insurance against winter! Warm wool and cotton 
Glo-down co«U. Adjustable suspender leggings J  
with side tippers. Matching bonnets and helmets, o f  
Sizes M . Two packets, flannel lining.

4  dTANTl
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WE WOULD NOT BE IN BUSINESS IF ADVERTISING DID NOT PAY. CALL IN YOUR AD TODAY
W ANT AD RATES

t n  r ia r i  ncwi
« t * * , _____ .  „  M I  W « t  M a
" • M m  bom itN  am. to S:M p.m.

•tob rata* tor claaatftad advmtialag: 
» • *  H w  t  to r*  t  to r*

• »  JIM -Mwd LN w4

~u TlTl r
I I B m I  — It ______
i#B ll ftll ada In on day pluvious to 

adds taken L non« changed

9— Male, Female Help 
Wanted

- a. ■ .  . .  ■ v* " su> ,,u,,c caanfca
K tor *-*0  » .  a .  except Saturday. when 
to* deed-line i* 1 1  noon. To u n  dlup-

ßSSTSA ? “  "* About_  dend-lfne 1* 1 1  » .  tr .. 
»».w h ich  I» 4 p. m. 
will b* recpondbl* to* to* 

btortloa onlr.
.  hn order* exceptod after 
*  » .  to

Phone 400 About 
BURIAL 

INSURANCE 
Doenkel-Carmichael
, .  Memorials 

Mtnuments
Plaque:, Mausoleums

ED F0RÀN
Supt. Pairview Cemetery 

9 1237 DlUlcan Phone 1152W

ciol
, Eagle Radiator Shop

Yaars o f Dependable Service
516 W . Foster Phone 547
WOODIYfe G ar*«*, 808 W. i p S a W T o  r 
complete motor tune up and general mo
tor overhaul. Work guaranteed. Call 48.

Foster St. Radiator Shop
Radiators cleaned» repaired and Scored

612 W . Foster Phone 1459
W e  h ir e  on hand t  limited 
supply of Chevrolet shock 
absorbers. Get them now at 
Safety Lane, 415 S. Cuyler.
Brown-Silvey Grocery and 

*' Market Service Station. Gen
eral repair service. Portable 
welding. Phone 588, 105 N. 

■ He haft.
B O t t l l  AN
Week weit

GARAGE. 160» W . Ripley. 1 
o f “ Y** Amarillo highway. —  
% bTSOtwnithing and welding.

W anted: Experinced gro
cery checker, also lady to 
work in pastry department. 
Apply at McCartt’d Super- 
Market.

16— Salesmen Wanted 
National food concern has 
opening for salesman, head
quarters at Pam pi. Salary, 
commission and bonus. Car 
and expenses furnished. W e  
train you. Must he between 
ages 23 to 40, married, fur
nish good references and 
$150 cash bond. See E. M. 
Wilbanks, mgr.» or write for 
interview, 213 Taylor, Am a
rillo, Texas.

14— Situation Wanted

29— Dressmaking
DRESSMAKING end rowing <ft «11 kind»
wanted. 826 East Denver.____________ ____

W IL L  DO alterations and plain and fancy 
sewing at Fondandlle Blouse Shop. Room 
8. Duncan Building.

31— Nursery

FEEDS AND  SEEDS

A U N T R U TH S NUR8 KXY, 711 North 
Somerville. Terms: Payable in advance.
Poiitively no credit.

MERCHANDISE

30— Mott rer.es
W ATCH for opening announcement o f 
new mattresses. Wait fo r Ayers Specials. 
Call 243.1 K or R|*
■ai ' iHft ! Ü. I  A..JÜB1 .wl'LffH!

17— Household Goods
FOR' B ALE : Bedroom suite, innerspring 
mattress, springs, dinette suite, table top 
atove. 523 S. Nelson.

W ANTED : Single girl wants job doing 
genertU office work. References. Experi- 
ence in supply work. Phone 2031b______

Middle aged practical nurse 
with hospital training. W ill 
go home with patients. 914 
N^JDimcan^JMioijs^S^nM

15— Business Opportunity
FOR SA LE : Hi-GI.rS. Cafe in Mobeetle. 
air conditioned, one counter, seven stools, 
one booth, three good electric Frigidaires. 
(Coney coffee maker, dishes and cooking 
utensils, hot plate cook stove and steam 
table. 30 gal. hot water tank. $1500. Call 
44 i t  Hpbeetff. ’ • .

16— General Service
CARL STONE, water well repairing, rods 
and tubing pulled. Mills installed. Tele
phone 2288J.
WHEN YOUR W ATCH or elock fade to 
give yvu correct time qr the a ltn r  won’t 
work— r*|l at 440 N. Ballard-

FARMERS AND RANCHERS
Rod pu.llng, ‘.ublng pulling, general 
repair and mill installing. Electric 
and acetylene welding.

Kotarti and Show 
Water Well Servicing Co.

116 W. Tuke Ph. 1880

Be sure you have Chrysler Special trans
mission lubricant in yoUr Chrysler trans
mission. Your Chrysler dealer has it.

Cofnelhia Motor Co. 
Chryaler - Plymouth 

315 W . Foster Phone 346 
Greggton Part* Shop No. 2 
at 103 S. Hobart. W ill be 
open for business about
Sor t . 1. ___________ _________
Radcliff Supply, 112 East 

,  Brown. Home of “Annite,’’ 
The Perfect Cleaner. A  pow
der soap, harmless to finest 
fabrics, yet excellent for 

• tleaning woodwork and in 
Sh= washing machine.
p d tw t r-.R V It:r. STATIO N , eerne* 
Frederick u d  Berne, St. Complete line 
8k .ll, prod net», w.shin* »nd creaiin*. 
O W. Vernon, owner and manager.
Phoo« ton. _________________

Skinner's Garage  
705 W . Foster Phone 337
Rew rebuilt Ford motor,, built to fac
tor* *P*elfic»tione, model* from 62 to 41. 
(6  and IS. Motor rod end main iaaerta

^"sssEEsea-------------— -------------

Plains Elect. Co. 321 N. W ells  
Phones 414 and 1252>
Industrial and residential wiring. Appli
ances repaired. AY1 kinds o f oil field work. 
Approved Insurance._________________________

Pampa W ashing Machine 
Shop. 307 S. Juyler. Ph. 2070
We bur and repair anr make — a thin* 
machine* and electric Iron,. We here com
plete line o f part*. Including wringer
roller* for *11 machine*.

16-A — Electric Repairing 
Neon Sales and Service 

Expert Repairing. Ph. 2307 
Billie Martin 405 S. Ballard

"W e 'll put roar name In lights’*

17— Beauty Shop Sorvico __
IM P E R IA L  Beauty Shop. Phone 2081 for 
appointment for a permanent before school 
begins.
START sc hot* I days with a beautiful new
permanent from Elite Beauty Shop. Call 
768, A
YOU ’L L  ENJOY yodr next permanent at 
Jewell’s air-conditioned beauty shop. 802 
E. Francis. Phone 898
WE SPEC IALIZE  in scalp treatment* and 
facia! work. Make regular appointments 
with Orchid Beauty Sglon. Call 654.

5— Transportation
t  Local and neighboring 

towns hauling and moving. 
Call D. A . Adams, 305 S.
Cuyler. P hone 2090.________
Call 161 for local hauling. 
Holmes’ Home Furniture

LICENSED for M a * .  Kaaaea.
and New Mexico.— Bruca T r***-

# 1  AMS 
Oklahoma

g . — «24 8. C *rl«r. Phone M «.

»ose moving and orlnch 
tracks for service. Call 2162, 
for H- P. Harrison. 914 East 
Frederick.

7— Mole Help Wetted
D e l iv e r y  BOY wanted who doesn’ t go 
to school. Good wages. Call in person.
Suttle tlrecery » ■ «  Market._______________
W AN TED : Mali for Steady year around 
Work trti farm. Prefer man With family, 
good housing on school and m *il route. 
Pella Stall*. S mile* north o f Pampa.

W anted: Experienced fruit 
and vegetable man. Me- 
Cartt’s Super M a r k e t . ___

W A N T E D
'Those who like to travel. 
Working men in all de
portments Salary, room, 
board, transportation fur
nished.
SEE FRANK McCLOSKY 
At Main Entrance, Brown 
Ave. and West St., Pam
pa, Sundtiy Aug. 26.

Russell Bros. Pan Pacific Circus

. CARPENTERS 
AND LABORERS

• WANTED
60 hours per week. 6 to 8 

'months employment on gos- 
I oline plont construction.

Apply to

J. F. Pritchard & Co.
*  Northern Natural Om  Compressor

• a B r a m B K s a » a s » H M t o

t — Female Help Watted
4  S a NTED  lady T r im  2» year» trf

tor* for general house work. Stay nights, 
good pay. 71» S. Ballard. Call 1VSSJ from
•  t«7 1*  after*ooa.__________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
4 R u f f l lb t  A woman « 4 »  ha* h id ax- 
pertenre pressing In a cleaning »hop. M M
lie permanent. Nu-Way Cleaser*.____
W A N TE D : Beauty operator willing to M  
na aiaiitant manager Halary la areor-

W ANTED : Cook« hrlper. Apply 
Mo phone «alla accepted Wool

T8— Feinting, Paper Hanging
FOR GENERAL FAINTING and papar- 
hanging call 1<*6W - 8 . A. McNutt, or 
ineulre 1026 8 . Wilcox. __________________inquire
ALBERALBERT H. JONES, «all 601 or write 
R. R. 2. Box 271, Pampa for painting, 
paper hanging and cabinet work. Work 
gm» mm heed. * , »

19— Floor Sovtdiiftf
MOORE’S Floors, have those floors re- 
finished by your local floor sanding com* 
papy. Portable equipment. Phone 62.

21— Turkish Sathg, Swedish 
M a n a t í • • % •

GKT your body in good condition for fall. 
Rid yourself o f aches and pains. Lucille's 
Clinic, 705 W. Foster. Phone 97. »

22— Radio Service
Johnson's Electronic Repair 
Radios and Sound System* 

All work guuranteed.We use 
only the best grade of part« 
available. 110 East Fostar.

Od - Bulldínfl IF IU IG IIU I
FwÜl SLAZ?fc: 4 bundles No. 1 composition 
shhiglm. 1M* N. Russell.
DBS MOORE. tT rTu^op .I f ’ it 'i  à job for 
a tinner we can do_ It. A ir  conditioning 
work

GUSTIN ’S Upholstering and Furniture 
Store. New and used furniture. We do up- 
holMtering. 408 S. Cuyler. Phone 1428.

J. E. Bland, Upholstering 
Shop. Furniture repair, re- 
finishing, springs installed In 
ell Victory model suites. 328 
S. Cuyler. Phone 1683.

27— Cleaning and Pressing
We are In position to give you quick and 
efficient service 1 n ' dty ’ cfartifAg. Wd «re  
open 7 :00 a.m. to 7 :00 p.m. and 9 :00 
p.m. on Saturday’s. W e will appreciate a 
trial.

Pampe - Dry Cleaners
>4 N. Cuyler * Phone 88

27-A— Tailoring
OUR F A L L  samples She here. See us 
early and Avoid outs or rush business. 
Paul Hawthorne, Tailor, 206 N. Cuyler.

" 9 j j g i  ................... * -
28— Laundering
tYANTKD : Ironing ta> Jo .In. my .home. 76* 
a dot. 15c for khakis. !0c for shirts and 
dresses. 623 N . Nuida.
THE H 4  It. LA U N D R Y . 628 8 . Chyler. 
Phone 1885. Open Monday. Uirpugh. 8atv 
urday noon. Wet foash. rough dry. 
B K i I y -SKL i Y  Laundry and wet wash, 
across from Jones-Everett, corner Barnes 
and Fredrick. Q, .M fU p y l# . /iWl»*r.

T  W A 8HET W A 8H and rough dry don* at Lee’s 
l ’ Udry. W *  glee your laundry the beet

r*f cave. W  Fruiter. Phene 7X4.

?9— Dressmokinq
Singer Sewing Machjne Ag.

Runyom, Mgr. Ph. 689. 
!14 North Cuyler.
niions, buckles and belts covered. Rut- 
>n holes made, nail heads set in gold, 
Ihrer and black. Hemstitching. All make«

o f ' Aitômtiëa f f i r » t p T  Mrcr.^innRng
m. ('mue m nr write Box 228. 
Tetas.

NEW  studio divan with coil springe, new 
4 piece bedroom suites, new table top gas 
ranges and a 7 piece slightly used super- 
wair aluminum set.

Irwin's, 509 W . Foster 
Holmes Home Fur. lUxch. 
Phone 161 504 S. Cuyler
Nice chiffrobe ,one used bedroom suite. 
$45 00. We buy good used furniture.
A LIM ITED supply o f Kerr quart jars 
with prewar lids fo r sale at Thompson 
Hardware.
PAM PA  Home Appliance. 1!9 N. Frost. 
Phone 364. Kitchen tables, utility cabinets, 
telephone desk sets, leatherette upholstered 
dining room chairs, maple and walnut fin
ish sewing kits, torchier three way floor 
lamps, coffee tables, chenille bedspreads, 
Pyrex flame wear. SHex coffee makers. 
We have Masonic Bibles and family r e f
erence Bibles.

Stephenson - McLaughlin 
Fur. Co. 406 South Cuyler. 

Phone 1688
Special in used furniture: Two piece stu
dio couches, chest o f drawers, ice box, 
cooking stove, heating stoves, bed and 
dressers.
FOR SALE : Prewar living room suite. 
814 E. Craven.

Bargains At Spears 
615 W . Foster Phone 535
Round walnut dining room table. Three 
oven New Method gas range. Chest of 
drawers._______________ ____ ______,__________

Texas Fum. Victory Specials
Coffee fable *11.0«. Baby chest *7.95. Re* 
duction on Hassbcjis $5.95 up. Divan 
$14.50. New ironing boards $4.95. three 
piece bedroom suite $97.50. Phone 607. 
FOR SA LE : Bedroom suite* innerspring 
mattress and springs. 2 wool rugs 9x12, 
floor lamp, end table, chest o f drawers, 
coffee table; 2 piece living room suite, 6 
piece dinette suite, all items priced to sell. 
524 Hughes in Hughes-Pitts Addition on 
road to airport._____________________________

Pampa Home Appliances 
119 N. Frost Phone 364
Breakfast suite with leatherette upholster
ed benches. Platform rockers. Orcasionat 
chairs, smokers, tuft less cotton mattresses 
ami box springs. 18”  G. E. electric fans, 
insulated hot water heaters. Large selec
tion o f gift items in China and crystal. 
Books 9nil records.______________________
ADAMS Furniture Exchange, New bed
room suites; 2 used small desks. We buy 
used furniture. 305 S, Cuyler. Phone 2090.

38— Musical Instruments
THE BEST piano bargain tn the Panhan
dle. Ludwig Baby Grand, price $500. 
4186 Fifth St., Philview Camp, SV6 mile 
west of Borger.
PIANOS for rent, also several nice ra
dios for sale. We have radio service. Tarp- 
ley Music Store. Phone 620.
RAD I08 for swap. Whatcha go! T Battery 
and electric, “ biguns and littluns.”  S ll

41— Farm Equipment
Scott Imp. Co. John Doer# 

Soles & Service. Mock Trucks. 
Hobbo Trailers

OH Field—Catti.—Vs

Tull Weiss Equip. Co.
TULl-ttfÜ te KQÜIPMftNT 00. 

International 8ales-8erviee 
Trucks. Tractor. Power U n iti

46— Miscellaneous
FOR SA LE : Prewar golf set, Wilson All- 
American, 2 woods. 6 irons, leather trim
med hooded bag, 10 balls. 5 new. Q. W il-
liama, 712 N. Frost. Phone 2219W. ___
FOR SA LE : Eureka sweeper, toy electric 
train, trumpet. A ll in good condition. 601 
Roberta

Army issue surplus used merchandise. 
Red hot bargains. 24,000 pairs soldiers 
repaired shoes, no ration stamps needed, 
good grade $2.25, new soles, heels $8.00. 
J2.0OO raincoats $l50-$2.75. 7,000 soft
feather pillows $1.00. Meskits 40c, canteens 
40c, cups 25c. A ll postage prepaid. Spe
cial prices. Blank’s Exchange. Wichita 
Falls, Texai.
FOR SA LE : One 17 foot Chris Craft In
board 95 h.p. boat. Can be seen at Mc
Clellan lake Sunday afternoon. One 15 
h.p. 14 ft. outboard Dixie Clinker boat. 
Call Amarillo. Phone IM ljK . —
FOR S A LE : Qne automatic 12 gauge, 1 
double barrel 16 gauge shotgun. Some

-IS.tt.W, f — -“ 7-
46-A— Wonted To Buy

TO StjY : S » » e  M ill to "buy 
a small borne from owner. Mrs. Fannie 
Willis, 622 8 . Cuyler. Cabin No. 6.
W A N T  t o  BUY Murphy Rei I-a-Way bed

31— Fruits, Vegetables
FOB SA LK : Concern grapes. $2.08 j>er 
bushel. Tomatoes 8c per lb. Mo shIcs on 
»Sunday. Eight miles west o f Wheeler. 
Ethel Allred.
n S b LS. SIS 8. Cuyler: Phone 1104. Tbs. 
best little market In Pampa. well stockM
at all t imes with high grade foods.

For Sale: Fryer* end three 
months old buff Orpington 
pullet*. 540 S. Hobart._____
W ll H A V E  fin* home grown melon* from 
M elton . The cle*ne*t market in Pampa.
Quirk Service Market, Call 2262. ______
¿ A im 's  at 6 Points for froth meat,. *ro- 
rorlea and tracker* nuppUen. One stop

52—Livestock
ONE Jersey milch cow. 1 riding pony and 
kafldfc.’ 6* ftillet west, miles north
Cobb A lease. Stanollnd Oil St Gas Co. 
TOR S A LE : Two milch cows and calves. 
7 miles southeast o f Pampa. Gulf Camp. 
M r M. 8 . Cuuptr. ’
FOR S A LE » Two saddle horses and two 
kid ponies with saddles. Phone R03J. 422
N. Somerville. >.
t-ok  8  A L E T T  J Jersey milch cows. In- 
quire C. M. 8 imonton. north end of Le- 
fom *«.. I*tt*b*. Tex*,.

r » » '  S*curtty Food skip to thon» pigs 
in the pine* o f milk. It conta Inn* than 
two canta ■ gallon. Yaw can buy It at 
Stewart’,  Feed Store. Phone ft*. " Y "  on 
Amarillo highway.

Ferd Stör«Gray County 
W .' Foster. 
Grow*

The O

¿"854 
Phone 1161 
i and broilri 
ear corn. Full

«H» ln Ih « Newa

53— Feed.
FOR SA LE : - ® r  • smd cane bundles. 
Earnest Crane, JM/g miles northwest o f 
town.

Royal brand pullet developer 
will get your pallets in shape 
for good production this fall. 
Vandover’s Feed Mill and 
Store, 541 S. Cuyler. Phone 
792.
Ju,t received. c*r o f Texo Feed, I f  you 
need cubes, see us to r  one sack or car 
load. Texo Chic-O-Line and Merit Feeds. 
I f  it ’s feeds you need see us.

James Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler Phone 1677
Corn! Corn! Corn! Gray Co. 
feed. 854 W . Foster. Phone 
1161.

7 2 -  City Property
FY>R SAI *o : 4 room house , hardwood 
floors. Venetian bliiitl»*. floor furnace, 
shrub« and lawn, immediate possession. 
Phone 563W. 108 Sunset Prive

For room modern
home on E. Francis St. Dou
ble garage. Four room mod
ern garage apartment. Com
pletely furnished, including 
table top range and Frigid
aire. Immediate possession. 
Phone 23861
Two room house furnished, 
modern on xTharles to be 
moved; 8 room two story on 
N. Charles; story and half 
house with large basement 
on Charles. Call Booth 1398.

72— City Proparty
NICE 7 r<M»m 4 liBtlmom«, #*xc«l-
Irnt confittimi, ciotte in, immediate i»os- 
«esttion. Stono and ThytnajMSOti. Phone 1766.

For Sale: 5 room modern 
home, close in, paved street, 
1-2 block off E. Browning. 
Garage, nice lawn, fenced 
back. Inquirt 424 Yeager St.
f$VO~lh rec bedroom houses on Charles. 
House with t*wo apartments, 3 dooms and 
bath upstairs. 5 rooms and bath down
stairs with 2 garages, southeast corner 
lot. Furniture optional. On Charle«. A 
lovely building, lot 75x150. $500. 3 bedroom 
bifick on Nelson. 5 room house on W. 
Francis and many «her jiood listings. Call 
Booth 1398.

Get Mayfield’s Texacream Dairy Feed 
apd Mayfield’s 10 per cent Economy'Cow 
Feed today. Only $2.50 per cwt.
Stewart’s Feed Store. Ph. 89 
”Y *  on Am arillo Highway
Harvester Feed. If, you have 
no grain, grow your pullets 
on Purina Growena. It’s a 
complete growing ration 
rich in proteins, vitamins and 
everything else known to 
science for fast, full devel
opment of pullets. If your 
laying hens are out of con
dition mix Purina Chek-r-Ton 
with your laying mash. Acts 
as an appetizer and intesti
nal astringent. If you have 
milo oats or barley for sale 
see us for highest prices. 
When you think of a feed 
think of us. Harvester Feed 
Co. Phone 1130.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

60— Sleeping Rooms
BED ROOMS and apartments for rent, 
dose In.— American Hotel- Ph. 9588.
FOR RE N T: Bedroom, close in, 
girl, preferred. Call 207W.

working

BEDROOM for rent with kitchen priv
ileges. Employed couple only. 317 East 
Frandts. Phone 9553.

61 — Apa itments
THREE room fepartment for rent, but 
must buy furniture. Frigidaire. gas stove, 
living room and bedroom suite. $650.00. 
Cash for furniture. Rent $25.00. See Mrs. 
R. B. Peters. 810 N. Frost, possession 

p8» t .  A» 1 - , ■

62— Houses
FOR R E N T: Two room Ncmi-modern 
house, furnished. Adults only. 932 »S.

.........
63— Wonted To Rent
W AN TED : TDroirabie“  roofn an I board 
convenient to Settlor high school by young 
lady teacher. Write Box 26. Kim. Colo.

$25.00 for information lead
ing to rental of 5 or 6 room 
unfurnished house, civilian 
residents, 3 adults, no pets. 
Write Box “Em” care Pam
pa News.
EX-MARINE, permanently employed by 
local construction company in office, wants 
furnished house or apartment. L. J. Scho
field. Box 1857 or Phone 248.

Permanent Pampa News 
employee wants to rent fur
nished or unfurnished house 
or apartment for family of 
4. Excellent care. Call 666 
office hours or 821R Sun- 
flays. ,,

66— Grass Lands
FOR LEASE: About sections o f the 
best grnss land in this country. Close to 
Pampa. See B. F. Addington at 117 S. 
Cuyler. __________________________________

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

70— Business Property 
Large 2 story brick business 
huiiding on N. Cuyler. Call 
1831. J. E. Rice.
Business property for sale 
by C. H. Mundy, Realtor. 
Business location. W ell es
tablished curtain laundry 
with 4 unit apartment in 
connection. Excellent 

Call 2372
in-

72— City Property
POM SALK : S*r a f i i i r i  four room mod- 
ern house. Sunponeh, basement on 75x140 
foot lot. Possedtlon with sale. 1110 E. 
Browning. Phone 1422W.

For Sale by owner, my FTTF. 
A. two bedroom home, floor 
furnace, fenced back yard, 
nice lawn and shrubs. 506 
Lefors. Phone 1927R.
FOR SALE  by owner. 6 room home, 2 
lots, garage, floor furnace. hardwood 
floors, fences, nil newly redecorated. 1.113 
W. Montague.

NICE 3 room furnished house. 2 lota, gar- 
nfp. $1600.00. 4 room house, close in, 
$8600.06.

W . T. Hollis. Phone 1478
For Sale by owner, four room 
modern house, sunporch, 
basement on 76x140 ft. lot. 
Possession with sale. 1110 E. 
Browning. Phone 1422W.
FOR SALÉ hy owner. Three room oumT- 
ern house with garage. Phone 9588. Na- 
dfcan Morse.

tee  6. ÈattssT 1st Mat’1 Bank 
Bldg. Phones 52 and 388
l ’or Sale: 8ïx room nicely furnished duplex. 
Furniture goes with sale. Possession now. 
One aide rented also four room house 
and five big loin In TaWny Addition.

John Haggarcf and Mrs. Clif
ford Braly has for sale love
ly 2 bedroom house wjst of 
now nigh school, nice yard 
and large lot, in perfect con
dition. Call 317 or909.

For Sale: Nice 6 room mod
ern home on E. Francis. FI*>or 
furnace, Venetian blinds, 
nica yard; 4 room modern, 
garage apartment, comple
tely furnished including Frig- 
idaiit*. Immediate possession. 
Call owner 2386. .

For Sale: Three bedroom 
home $9700. $5000 cash, bal
ance terms, occupied by own
er. Possession with sale. 1337 
N. Charles.
Nice 4 room furnished home 
to be moved. J. E. Rice. Ph. 
1831.
Good buys in good homes by 
J. E. Rice. Phone 1831.
Nice brick home, full basement, close in. 
large 5 room modern furntahed home, half 
down, owner w ill carry balance. Nice 3 
bedroom home, large corner lot, close in 
on pavement. Nice 6 room home, close in 
on N. Russell. Nice 4 room brick home 
on N. 8tarkweather. Furnished two bed
room modern house on Garland and ten 
room house on 8 acres, close in. Five 
room modern house W. Francis. Four room 
modem, garage. East Craven, $3100. Nice 
six room duplex, furnished, double gar
age. close in on pavement. Have some well 
located lota priced right. _____

Five room furnished home, 
1-2 block off E. Browning, 
3 blocks from W oodrow  
Wilson school, $4750, half 
cash.

Nice hotel apartments. Two  
blocks of court house, $375 
monthly income, $8000 in
cluding furniture.

Nice six room house, com
pletely furnished, $5000, 
half cash.

Five room house, three room 
house and two room house 
on 2 lots, 2 small houses, 
<x>mpletely furnished. $120 
monthly income, $5500 will 
buy.

Four room house in Cook- 
Adam i Add. Floor furnaces, 
Venetian Winds, hardwood 
floors. Vacant, immediate 
possession.

M. P. Dcwns, Agency 
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance 

201 Comhs-Worley Bldg. 
1264 Phenes 336

For Quick Sale List Your 
Property W ith Us. 

Three bedroom house, two 
blocks from high school on 
Charles, two baths, two fur
naces, Venetian blinds, in
sulation, garage with wash 
house, shrubs and fruit .trees. 
Sixty foot lot priced to sell. 
Phone 1899._
Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun- 
Can Building. Phone 758
List your property with me for quick » l e .

Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun
can Building. Phone 758
Four room modern completely furnished 
house. S. Barnett. $3250.00. Six room house 
on N. Russell. Six ns.m house. N. Banks, 
$4750.00. Five room house. Mary Ellen, 
$6500.00. Five room house, W. Francis, 
$3850.00. Five room house. Wilcox Addi
tion. vacant now. $1750.00. Five room 
house. Yeager. $6000.00. Four unit apart
ment house. 3 apartment* furnished. Good 
buy. Five rttom house, double garage. Dun
can Street. $5500.00. Four rooms with 
basement, double garage, lots 60x300. East 
Frederick. $4500.00. Two room house on 
two 25x140 ft. lots, vacant now, $650.00.
I have some good business lots also, some
farms for sale. ___________________
FOR SALE : Nice seven room home with 
acreage, hardwood floor, back yard fence, 
bargain at $5760.00. W T. Hollis. Phone 
1478.

Owner will sell well located 
large 5 room modern home, 
lovely yard, fenced back, 
trees, Venetian Winds. Priced 
$5500. Some terms. 508 E. 
Browning. Phone 1185.
rfoU SE and lot for Hale. *18 N. Dwight. 
Hou^e to be repaired. Inquire at 832 N. 
Faulkner. Phone 2183.

Call 293 or 1959 for real es
tate listings. Good 5 room 
house, $3,000. Barrett and 
Monroe, Realtors.
For Sale: Four room F.H.A. 
house with double lot. Equi
ty $950.00. 1329 Garland. 
Phone 2042M.

AUTOMOBILES
80— Automobiles
1940 MODEL Packard sedan, radio ami 
heater. New tire*. Ceiling price. 519 S. 
Banks, Fh.rne 191M. _________ ________ ____

W e will pay top cash price 
fo# your car, early and late 
models. See V. Collum and 
C. R. Guyton, 2 1-2 miles 
east of Lefors at Coltexo 
Gasoline Plant, Box 833, Le
fors. No phone calls.
«—  * 1 . — i--------
82— Trailers

FOR S A LE : Ozark factory built trailer 
bouse.’ 18 feet long. 506 Roberta.
L "S . ■■ -  T l "  — ,IJ51” 5

75— Out-of-Town Property
W ill sell separately or to
gether, 6 lots, 7 room house, 
3 room house, 3 rent houses. 
Inquire T. R. Mills, Lefors, 
Texas.
M A R SH ALL ’S Grocery Store and Filling 
Station. Building 25x40 with living quar
ters in rear. 12 miles north o f McLean 
at Denworth. Texas.

76— Forms and Tracts
Improved grass section, lo
cated 10 miles southeast of 
Pampa with or without 25 
dairy cows and equipment, 
also 500 acres, 6 miles from 
Pampa. Modern 6 room 
house, hardwood floors, 180 
acres wheat land, balance 
grass. Both above price to 
sell. Stone-Thomasson. Ph. 
1766.____
Back to Farm with Mundy
IMPROVED 32$ acre stock farm near 11 o- 
beetic. $35.00 per acre. Wcl improved 320 
acre wheal farm i miles from Pampa. 
Improved 320 acre wheal and stock farm. 
Good forms. Call 2372.

Highly improved grass sec
tion with fine hay meadow 
and running stream of w a
ter with adjoining grass sec
tion optional. Located seven 
miles from Wheeler. Im
provements, including 2 nice 
houses, good “Grade A ” dai
ry barn, large hay barn, cor
rals and stock scales, 20 
head of fine dairy cows. Can 
be had with sale including 
milking machine. Immediate 
possession. Stone - Thomas- 
son. __ _______

83— Boots
OR SA LE : 16 ft. all metal boat, folds in 
metal, trails on one wheel, with air lank*. 
Complete with 3 house Champion motor, 
$190.00. Phone H. G. Alexander, 1760 or 
1741W.

Daladier Says FDR 
Told France To Arm

PARIS. Aug 23—UP) — Format 
Premier Edouard Daladier said in 

\ speech Tuesday that the late 
President Roosevelt declined pay
ments on the old French war debt 
in 1938 and urged tliat Prance use 
the money lor arms.

Speaking belore the radical so
cialist party convention. Daladier 
said Mi. Roosevelt told him by 
transatlantic telephone:

”Vcu must arm because the dan
ger is growing daily, but I can do 
nothing: for you because my coun
try has not yet understood the dan- 

: ger."

84— Accessories
Pampa Garage and Salvage
New rebuilt Ford* and Chevrolet Mo
tors* 85 and 95 h.p.. new’ and used parts 
for all makes o f cars. Expert mechanics.
808 W . Kingsmill. Ph. 1661

87— Financial

LOANS
Automobile, 
Truck and 

Household Furniture
A  Friendly Sarvice 

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY 

"Our Aim Is To Help You" 
119 W  Foster Phone 335

MORNING AFTER!
NEW YORK. Aug 23 «A*»—Wo

men creamed and men jumped yes
terday to see a five foot snalce 
slithering along the pavement at 
Sixth avenue and 42nd street.

Police—at a loss to know where 
the reptile came f rom—dispatched 
it. It was nonpoisonous.

The domestication of the ostrich 
in South Africa, for its plumage, 
dates from 1867

WE roVN TIRES
WHILE VE EE CAP YO UBf 

149 S. C o y  le i Ph. EUS

Fi rósteme Stores

The defeat of our.nazi enemies 
and the end of the Japanese terror 
in the East leave us the greatest 
heritage of want and suffering man
kind ever has known—FYank S. Ho
gan, district attorney. New York 
County, N. Y.

* * *

Read The Classifieds in the News

•  Bonded •  Insured

Livestock 
/ Transporfatior

PHILLIPS "6 6 "  
PRODUCTS

Fred Tngwell
Owner and Operator

M l W. Kingsmill Phone a  
Pampa, Texas

Commercial
SALESMAN

I f  you want permanent con
nection with good promotion
al opportunity, this is worth 
investigating. Good starting 
salary. Paid training pro
gram, See Mr. A us mus

Firestone Stores
109 S. Cuyler Phone 2119

C. E. W ard, Real Estate O f
fice. W ard ’s Cabinet Shop. 
Phone 2040.
August Specials By Mundy
Modern 4 room home, enclosed back porch. 
Venetian blinda, nice rhiubbery and fruit 
'tree*. K. Craven. Special price *2900. Nice 
fi room N. Banka, including carpets. *47.50. 
Four room modern N. Sumner, furnished 
*2500. Nice modern 4 room furnished 
house on 2 V4 acre tract just outside city 
limita on pavement. *4*50. Immediate pos
session N ie* U room modern home on ft 
lots. Plenty out. boildinps »m l shade tree*. 
Posse»» ion with sale. Talley 4dd. Nice 
ft room hsrdwood floors, garage «m l shade 
trees, possession with sale. Close in. Nice 
ft room home, double garage, hardwood 
floor«. N. Duncan, possession with sklc. 
Nice «  rsaon duplex near Woodrow Wilson 
school. Nice «  room home. N. Russell. 
»4.100. Nice 4 room home, ft blocks from 
post office.. Call V flt

Brakes Bad?
Then don't lose any time 
coming in for a check-up. 
Relining job* are a specialty 
of ours. Safety First.

P«r$!ey Molor Co.
DODGE, PLYMOUTH CARS 

and D^dge Track*

U t  N. IhtDerd I W c  111

77— Property Tc Be Moved
FOR S A LE : Nicely furnished house, two 
room» and bath. Redecorated and ready
for^oCcugttney

FARM TIRES
AVAILABLE

15-28 15-32
1428 14-32
13-28 14-jO
1136 12-38

Have other hires less

Good «took front tiro*. 

Prompt Jlrrap Service 

Tractor— Passenger—Trunk

Firestone Stores
109 S.Cuyler Phone t i l l

79— Real Estate Wanted
I W A N T  TO BUY 8 or 4 bedroom house. 
Must be in good location. J. Wade Dun- 
cîtn. Mobeetie, TexaH. Phone 913F2.

80— Automobile* _ _ _ _ _
1942 MODEL Harley- Davidson *45~ motor
cycle for s»le. Call 9584 between 3 and 7.

Used Cars. Below O P A  Price
1933 Model “ B”  Ford coach. $275.
1930 Model “ A ”  coupe, $265.
New Buick hub Caps for ’ 41 and ’42 mod
els.
Rebuilt generators and starters for all 
cars.
We buy any kind o f used ears and trucks 
for cash.
C. C. Matheny, Tire, Salvage 
818 W . Foster —  Phone 1051
FOR SA LE : Shipping out, must sell 1986 
Stmlehaker. Below ceiling $359. Good 
Mny see car at 218 E. Kingsmill. ______

These Cars Are Priced 
on OPA Basis

1941 Pontiac 4 door DeLuxe 8 $129(M>0.
1988 Chevrolet Master DeLuxe Sport Se
dan $$60.00.
1988 Chevrolet Master Town Sedan $450.00. 
1987 Ford Tudor DeLuxe $825.00.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO
220 N. Somerville Phone 365

AUTO
MECHANICS

can oet

S T E A D Y
J O B S

and receive

TOP WAGES
in a clean

MODERN SHOP
working under

GOOD CONDITIONS
by applying

NOW
AT

CULBERSON 
CHEVROLET CO. 
"Yon’H Like Owr Ser»ke"

111 N. tUIUrct I’hiiiir 3m .

1 ....................

“Firestone
* H Y D R 0 - F L A T I 0 ! l  S E R V i C i

w i t h  n e w  e le c t r i c  hyd r o - f l o t o r

Cf <yu

★  t i m e  a n d  M O N O

I L

mm i¡««SwSkWwW

^  H Y D R O - F L A T I O N  . . . T h e  
F i res to ne  Method of l i q u i d  
W e i g h t i n g  T r a c t o r  T i r e s  

^  It t ake s  just 8Vi minutes  to 
Hydro>Flate a 10*38 Tire 

mm
v< -

* p e 4  O ff

H Y D R O - F L A T I O N
*

GREATER P U L t lN G  P O W E R — Added w eight ea*b l**  the
*r»ttiorv hars to get a Setter grip, giving greater drawbar pull.

INCREASED TREAD LIFE —  A better grip reduce* ulippage. the* 
Ilydro-Flated lircft. last longer because they get a positive grip

RETAINS PNE U M ATIC  PR IN C IPLE — An air thamber is left In
•  Ilydro-Flated tire to abftorb ihmlu, lengthen life o f cord braly.

IM PRO VED  R ID IN G  Q U ALIT IE S— Tire* partially filled with
liquid softens the jolt« and jars.

LO W EST POSSIBLE COST —  Electric Hydro-Flator reduces labdr, 
does job faster than any other method

Firestone St
109 S. Cuvier

»itam i le  iW  .Voire, el Fi

■ H O T



P A G E  8

$1.00
DR. NILES 
NERVINE

83«
$ 1 .2 5

CAROID AND  
BILE TABLETS

98«
$ 1 .5 0

PINKHAM'S 
COMP.
98«

D R U G S
25c Carter Liver P ills . . . . . . . . . . . 7 .19c
25c B. C. Headache Pow der. . . . . . . 19c
35c Vick's Vapo-Rub. . . . . . . . . . . .   27c
$1.00 Wine Cardui. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  83c
60c Sal Hepalica. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49c
Epsom Salts, 5 lb. B a g . . . . . . . . . . . . 29c
60c Alka-Selizer.... 49c

T H E  P A M P A  N E W | *

S H A V E  N E E D S
50c Embassy Shave Lotion . . 1 9 c  
35c Lifebuoy Shave Cream . . . .  29c
25c Listerine Shave Cream ___23c
Giant Sqnibb's Shave Cream ..  39c
75c Shick Injector B lades........ 69c
50c Barbasol Shave Cream . 39c 
50c Marlin Shave Cream. 39c 
Zest Shave Lotion 49c

THURSDAY, AUGUST 23, 1945

Mineral Oil

Moil Orders Filled
Shipped the day reeeiv. 
ed. Add IO% for 
postage, 2(Ki for 

federal eositiet-

^ ■ m a h -o o i l H

SHAMPOO $1.20 Vaine

Black Draught 25c
Size

Palmolive Soap
M ID-SEASON S P E C I A L S

Quantity
Bights

Beserved

Follow 
the Crowds to

CRETNEYS
Pampa, Berger and 
Amarillo, Texas, 

Clovis & Tucumcari, N.M

V I T A M I N s
100 Squibbs Vitamin B Complex. . . . $2.39
100 Squibbs Vitamin G. 100 mg. . . . . . . $2.29
100 Squibbs Dicalcium Phosphate .. $1.19
250 Squibbs Vigrain Vii. A, B, C, D, G . $6.49
100 Olophen Vitamin A, D , . . . . . . . . . 98c
100 Olopken Vitamin D . . . . . . . . . . . $2.79
100 Upjohn's Unicaps. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.96
100 Upjohn's Vitamin A, 25,000 Units. .. $3.19
100 Parke-Davis A b d o l. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.63
100 Norwich Vitamin B Complex 89c

H A Y  F E V E R  
& ASTHMA? Try

Nasal F il 'o r . . . . . . . $5.00
Estivin. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89c
Kloronol. . . . . . . . . . . $3.00
C-J J e lly . . . . . . . . . . . $3.00
Prescription. . . . . . . . 98c
Mendaco. . . . . . . . . . . $1.19
Asthmador. . . . . . . . . 63c
Power's R e lie i. . . . . . 59c
Blosser's C igts. . . . . . 33c
Yonedrine. . . . . . . . . . . 89c
Arzen O il. . . . . . . . . . . . 49c
Green Mountain Comp. 98c
Page's In h a le rs . . . . 57c
H a-F e .. 75c Histeen 98c 
Zyl .... 49c Mistol.. 23c

Perfection Cold Cream . 69c
Goodnite Hand Cream. . . . . . . . . . . 98c
$1.00 Pacquin's Hand Cream ....  89c
Balm Barr Hand Lotion. . . . . . . . . 59c
$1.00 Balm Argenta. . . . . . . . .  89c
Dorothy Perkins A ll Weather

Lotion . .*.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00
$1.00 Jergen's Hand Lotion. . . . . 79c
Gabby's Sun Tan Lotion. . . . . . . . . 89c
Perfection Sun Burn Lotion. . . . . 49c
Snuibb's Sun Burn Cream.. . . . . . 39c

F R A N C I S  D E N N E Y
CLEANSING CREAM.............. $1.00 and $3.00
MILD SKIN CREAM..............  ................ $2.50
SPECIAL CLEANSING CREAM............ $2.00
OILRLEHD................................................. $5.50
MAKE-UP F IL M .......................................  1.50
OIL OF THE WILDERNESS....................$5.00
CLEANSING M EAL........................  . . . .$ 1 .5 0
FACE POWDER......................$1.50 and $3.00

DURARRY COSMETICS
Cleansing Cream.... $1.75 and $3.50
Foundation Cream. . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00
Skin Cream .. . . . . . .   $1.50
Rose Cream M ask . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.00
Derma Sec Form ula. . . . . . . . . . . $2.00
Make-Up B ase . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00
Special Cleansing Preparation. $1.00
Skin Freshener. . . . . $1.00 and $1.75
Powder Lotion. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.50

ON OUR OATH
Pharmacists, like physicians, take an oath of allegiance to the 
ethics of their profession. On our oath, in every prescription we 
fill, wc uphold our picage and the duties it imposes on us in the 
dispensing of medicine and in our relations with the customer. 
That is why doctors so frequently say "Take this prescription to 
Cretncy'r." They know their orders will be followed to the let- 
ler.

•YOUR
HOME

GUARD

Use Antiseptic
HYDROGEN
P ER O X ID E

4-ounce 
bottle ....... V

For Burns. .
W H IT E  

V A S E L IN E
Large
j a r . . . 18‘

Upset Stomach?
PEPTO -  
BiSM O L

4-ounce 
s iz e .. . .

N U R S E  L O S E S  F A T  
SAFELY A YD S WAY
6et slimmer without exercise

Eat starches, potatoes, gravy, 
just cut down. AYDS plan Is 
safe, sensible, easier. No exer
cise. No drugs. No laxatives.

Nurse was one o f more than 
IOO persons losing 14 to  15 
lbs. average in a few weeks
in clinical tests with A yds Plan 
conducted by medical doctors.

Delicious A YD S  before each 
meal dulls the appetite. Yet you get vitamins, 
minerals, essential nutrients in Ayds. Start the 
Ayds way to lose weight now. 30 day supply of 
Ayds. $2.25. MONEY BACK on the very first 
box if you don’t get rcsijljo. Phone

Household Needs
Gem Can Opener... .  59c 
Pyrex Baking Dish . 49c 
Simplex Ironing Pad 79c 
Zippo Uliliiy Line .. 39c 
Waste Paper Basket. 79c

SHAVE NEEDS
1 lb. Prep Shave Cream .. . . . . . . . . . . 79c
56c Molle Shave Cream. . . . . . . . . . 44c
50c Prep Shave Lotion. . . . . . . . . . . 39c
Gem Razor and Blades.. . , . . . . . . . 39c
Yardley's Shave B o w l. . . . . . . . . . . $1.00
Leniheric After Shave Lotion . . . . . .  80c

PLASTIC  
CLOTHES PINS

40c Value

1 9 c

47‘
S T .  J O S E P H  A S P I R I N
E ffec tive  headache re lief. Box o f 1 2 . . . . . . . .

75c  F E V E R  T H E R M O M E T E R
Oral or rectal type. In bakelitWcase ...............

A B S O R B E N T  C O T T O N
Physicians and Surgeons. 2-ounce box ..........

B .  F . I. A N T I S E P T I C  P O W D E R
Aids healing. Sharpe Dohme. >4-ounce..........

O R L IS  MOUTH W ASH— PIN T
To cleanse anfr idse io rize  the breath ........... .....

MEXANA HEAT POWDER
ioother., relieves Rash .............. ..

UNGUENTINE
First Thought for Burns

$1 S ize '

IRONIZED
YEAST

(LIMIT £ { } (  
.MC) . . Q U

■ re s . B t r l
PALMOLIVE

TOOTH POWDERS
CA LO X FOR 50c IO D EN T-

YO UR S M ILE
S B  Non-Critty 

j r * 7|| —50c Size

N O .lo r  N O .2
Year Í7----- 1

Choice im w ffgl

3 9 « 3 7 * jl'uaZ/eofftnj111

In a metal 
, container.

Removes atl 
dingy film.

2«C Size
ANACIN
TABLETS

19*
1 OZ. TINCT. METHIOLATE
For Minor Injuri e s .......... .............. .. . . .

4 OZ. CALAM INE LOTION
For Insect Bites ........ ..........

T F T . RUBBING ALCOHOL
For General Use .............

DENTAL PLATE

40c CO LG A TE
Cleans Breath as It Cleans Teeth..

25c P EP SO D EN T
Only Powder That Contains “Irium**

35c FA S T EET H
Holds Dentures Firmly in Place....

50c DR. LYONS
Prescribed by Dentists ............

35c ORLIS
Cleons —  Brightens ................I righ t

75c K LEEN IT ÌT
Cleans Without a Brush

3 1 c

2 9 c

HAIR NEEDS
V. E. Shampoo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39c
50c Pitch's Coconut Oil Shampoo ... 44c
Vila Fluff Dandruff Remover. . . . . . 98c
Vross Hair Tonic. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . 59c
60c Mar-0-0il Shampoo: . . . . . . . .   49c
West Point Hair D ress. . . . . . . . . . . . . 89c
50c Fitch's Qninoil. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39c
25c Fitch's Bose Hair O i l. . . . . . . . . . . 19c
75c Jeris Hair Ton ic. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59c

PUTNAM  DYE
Pkg. 6C

HINKLE PILLS
1 0 0  f , ,  9 c

We Reserve 
ihe Right To 

Limit Quantities

RB Straw Hat
Wide Qrim

BD Regular 98c

l e * .
9c.

SB Plastic Soap
CL. Container
SD 75c Value

g 3 9 c

Kleen Up
eu
SD Scouring Pad
g 7 c
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Government 
Workers Told 
Of New Plans

All departments and agencies of 
the federal government have receiv
ed. (torn the United States civil ser
vice commission details of a com
prehensive program designed to pro
vide refusing war veterans and 
displaced federal workers with the 
mtudmum possible opportunity for 
future employment in the federal 
service.

The principal points In the com
missions program are:

1. Applications for employmoht 
from disabled veterans of world war 
1 and world war II. and from non
disabled veterans of world war II 
who file within one year of their 
discharge from active service or 
from hospitalisation, will be received 
at any time. These veterans will be 
examined and will be assigned 
numerical ratings. Their names will 
then be entered on the commis
sion's lists of ellgibles in such a 
manner that they will be given pre
ference to which they are entitled 
under the veterans preference act 
of 1044.
■ 2. Except where needs of the 

service absolutely require It, no fur
ther applications will be received 
from other persons who are not now 
a part of the federal service.

3- Where federal employees arc 
scheduled for discharge, a range- 
men ts will be made Immediately 
for representatives of other agen
cies that are hiring new personnel 
to interview those about to be dis
charged. Where the appointing offi
cers decide that persons interviewed 
meet qualification standards estab
lished by the civil service commis
sion, they will be authorized to! 
hire such employees on tne spot 
without the prior approval of the 
commission.

4. When present federal em
ployees are not hired by another 
agency prior to their discharge, 
they may file, within 60 days, an 
application for reemployment in the 
federal service. Such employees will 
be examined' and assigned numeri
cal ratings. As they pass the ex
aminations, their names will be en
tered in the proper order on the 
commission’s lists of eligibles.

5. All vacancies in positions sub
ject to the civil service act will be 
filled by persons whose names ap
pear on the commission's lists of 
eligibles. These lists, as a result of 
this new program, will contain the 
names of qualified veterans for 
whom examinations were reopened: 
names of federal workers who have 
qualified for reappointment in ac
cordance with the procedure as 
above outlined and names of quali
fied persons whose applications were 
received prior to the decision to stop 
receiving applications.

"Although there are bound to be 
sharp reductions in the war agen
cies of the federal government dur
ing the next few months." the com
mission said, "many openings will 
develop as a result of expansion in 
sqme agencies, and m  a result of. 
persons leaving their positions to 
return to private industry. This 
program will result, in our Judg
ment. in filling speedily these posi
tions with returning veterans and 
displaced federal workers. When
ever. In a given occupational area, 
these two groups can not furnish a 
sufficient number of persons to meet

• the demands of tne service, appli
cations will be solicited from the 
general public.

Employees who are about to be 
separated and who have employ
ment rights in other agencies are 
warned to exercise those rights at 
the tithe of separation. Acceptance 
o f employment in an agency other 
than the one in which the employee 
has reemployment rights will break 
the chain of reemployment rights 
and cancel out those previously 
granted:

Persons Involved In a reduction- 
in-force program may file applica
tion for entrance on the commis
sion's lists of eligibles only within 
30 days before and within 60 days 
after the effective date of separa
tion.

Employees in the departmental 
service who are involved In reduc
tion-in-force orograms will be per
mitted to file applications for not 
more than two fields of work In 
the departmental service, and If they 
move to the field, additional appli
cations for not more than two fields 
of work within the regions in which 
thev may be living.

Likewise, employees In the field 
service will be permitted to file ap
plications for not more than two 
fields ot work in the regions in 

• * which they are living, and if they 
to Washington, D. C., addi- 
appheations for not more 

than two fiems of work in the de
partmental service.

Field service employees in Wash
ington. D. C.. and vicinity will be 
permitted to file applications for 
not more than two fields of work 
for. field employment In the fourth 
civil region or applications for not 
more than two fields of work in the 
departmental service.

"This program should not, how
ever. result In raising false hope? 
In the minds of displaced federal 
workers. Literally hundreds of thou
sands of federal employees who have 
rendered outstanding service to their 
nation in time of war can not be 
placed in other federal positions 
One reason for this is that the gov- 
eminent of tomorrow is sure to be , 
considerably smaller than the gov- :

• eminent of today. Another reason is
that In the carrying out of it« pro
gram there must He and there will 
be etrtet adherence to both the let
ter and the spirit of the veterans 
preference act of IH4 Government 
as an employer, like all other em
ployers, must give first consideration 
to those who were unrooted from 
their normal pursuits and called 
upon to defend the nation on the 
battWronto of the wOrld. I

The American game of football - 
originated, with variations, in an
cient Qree *  and Rome.

Auction bridge originated In In 
dia. when three English member 
of the Indian civil service found I 
impossible to find a fourth. I 
, ti,i|in| a three-handed farm of J 
bridge, they hit upon the Idea of 
bidding for the declaration.

| Texas Today. . .
1 By JACK RUTLEDGE 

Associated Press Staff
Peace, it ’s wonderful! (Part Two).
Long lines in front of employment 

offices may be discouraging and a 
little upsetting, hut one Houston 
s.ore executive said happily they 
had what he dialled a “salutary e f
fect" on his clerks.

Courtesy has come ba:k to Texas!
Curt answers like "Don'tcha know 

there’s a war on?" have been re
placed by smiling "We don't have

what you want light now, but ex
pect some soon."

Insults have been replaced by ob
vious efforts to please.

Employers have be »m e  more ex
acting. A classified ad in a Dallas 
paper specified all applicants "must 
be courteous.”

A Texas radio-newspaper combi
nation reprinted Dale Camegje's es
say on courtesy, pointedly distribut
ed it among all employes.

Service stations wipe windshields 
and check tires again.

Houston women find to their 
amazement they aren't glared at 
when .hey browse around. And they

don't get insulted when they ask
for—of all things—Nylons!

A Brownsville reporter v rote ex
citedly that cigarets Were no longer 
hidden, that a clerk actually asked 
him if he wanted some.

Those accustomed to being ig
nored are almost abashed by sud
den service, says a border newspa
per.

Even government offl dais are un
bending as bureaus born of war are 
disappearing in peace.

Al.hough hotels are still crowded, 
a new spirit of friendliness is felt 
by travel-weary guests. Clerks say

"No" with sympathy.
Oeneraily speaking, where custom

ers entered stores with ingratiating 
smiles to be met by stontful glares 
of clerks a week ago, today clerks 
seek to satisfy more exacting buy
ers.

In short, the smile is on the other 
lace now.

Part of the visual deficiency ot 
older men is due to fact that the 
pupils of a 50-year-old person ad
mit only slightly more than half 
as much light as those of a 20-year- 
old.

CCC Will Purchase 
Domestic Wool Clip

SALT LAKE CITY. Aug. 23—UP) 
—J. M. Jones, secretary of the Na
tional Wool Orowers' association, 
said federal authorities had assur
ed him the Commodity Credit cor
pora, ion would purchase the 1046 
domestic wool clip.

He told an executive committee 
meeting of the association that all 
wool delivered to CCC handlers bi- 
June 30, 1946. would be purchased.

Gpecific conditions of the pur
chase have yet to tie worked out. 
he said.

The executive committee picked 
Jan 27. 28 and 20 for dates of '.he 
1926 wool growers' convention and 
chose Salt Lake City as the meet
ing site.

PO LIO  CASES U P  '
HOUSTON, Aug. 23— 4 ’ —-Polio 

cases in Houston for this year 
have risen to 215, compared to 
98 reported in the same period 
of the epidemic of 1943. Seven 
new cases were reported yester
day.

-----------------------------P A G E  9
CONSTRUCTION STOPPED 

MARSHALL. Aug 23 UP>—All
construction worn in  die Longhorn 
Ordnahce Works Plant No. 2 at 
Karnack has been ordered stopped. 
May J. H Walker, commanding of
ficer. and Capt. R. P. Long, resi
dent engineer, announced yester
day the order was effective last 
night. The plant was scheduled for 
rocket propellant puroduction.

Christianity became the state re
legion under Emperor Constantine 
the Qreat. after 250 years of per
secution.

FRIENDLY MEN'S WEAR GREAT ANNUAL

GAUNTLET STYLE

W O R K
G L O V E S
Regular 99c Values

MEN S REGULAR $4.95 
GREEN KHAKI WORK

SHIRTS
Two Flap Pockets

$285

4
/ *

•»

W Æ

k s
ì

V

Men’s All Wool
TMNML WEIGHT

S U I T S
Values to $37.50

Still a large assortment of these 
fine all wool summer weight suits. 
Not all sizes in all patterns but a 
size to fit everyone. Blues, browns, 
tans, greys and others in solids 
and patterns.

TANS
BLUES
BROWNS

Men's Summer Weight 
Values to $8.95 Dress

PANTS
Ton all wool worsteds in tropical weights. 
Nearly all rises. Buy now for next sum
mer at this low price.

0 0
PAIR

Men's Values to $3.95

S T R A W  H A T S  
SJ50 ..

Men's Values to $7.50

S T R A W  H A T S
$300

w

^ Men's 
*1 Rine 

Covert

W O R K
SHI RTS

Santprized 
Shrunk

$1.75 Value

$ ] , 0 0

w

Men's Safety Toe

WORK SHOE
Regular $8.95 ................

Botany, Superba and Norest

N E C K T I E S
Rea. $1.80 Summer Styles

c

M r

BALCONY CLEARANCE
Children's Values to $2.95

CORDUROY OVERALLS 
$1,50

4

Roys' Values to $2.95

WASH & SDH SUITS
50« “

Reductions in All Summer Wear
n  T J ___ 1 i ___ P  i_______1 chi

A

m

,
i  W

t;. <

« t e s a

Clearance Women's Values to $5.00

Blouses
Choose from both tailored* 
and dressy styles. All colors^ 
and white.

CHOICE

Values
To 29c CHILDREN'S SOCKS 15c

Roys' Values to $4.95 C I
DRESS PANTS *Z

Ideal for School
Roys' Gabardine

SLACK
SUITS

•  TAN •  BLUE

$ 8 0 4

Boys' Short Sleeve 
Knit Sport

SHIRTS
Values to $1.25

Tom Sawyer

SHORT PANTS
•  BLUE •  BROWN 

Values to $2.95

$100
SWEATERS

$100
BELTS
69e Value

Bovs' Summer Values to $2.95

Straw Hats
Boys' 65c Value

Skull Caps Afaéianaf/o A d vertised  Mens S it
• *  AKTS*8 0 / M YFASKK5 • f i H X V S M F M I v e t
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•r Does 
Think Dikes 

h  Pay Dangerous
WASHINGTON. AU* 33—(A*)

William H. Davis, economic stab! 
liter, thinks the new policy ot al
lowing pay raises without govern
ment okay won't send prices up.

In an Interview Davis declared:
“I  am not worried that any rais

es under this program will be in
flationary I  am confident they 
Won't break down our price con
trols."

President Truman’s new peace
time policy of iiermitting unlimited 
raises in wages aiul salaries—just 
so the pay boasts don't cause high
er prices- has caused many though- 
ful people to ask:

Can pay be raised right and left 
without eventually forcing prices 
up in spite of anything the govern
ment can do? Won't the presort 
to raise pricas be so great that in
flation will iCanlt?

But Davis took an optimistic 
view of the new policy 

He avoided trying to predict the 
ektent of raises under the new 
plan.

But he said that whatever rais
es are granted won't bust prices 
loose. He gave three reasons for

Saji r%Yiir>loyers who give raises will 
be doing It voluntarily And they 
must agree not to use these raises j„ iy 
os a basis for asking that price n 
ceilings on their products be lift
ed,
* 2. Even in normal times, pay in
creases don’t necessarily mean high
er prices. This country has increas
ed its standard of living through
out the years by a long, gradual 
process of raising wages faster than
prfcea. „  , .

3. Despite raises, the nation s to- 
tai payroll will be going down foi 
a while »This is because wartime 
overtime pay will be cut oil. many 
workers wiU be unemployed, and 
others will be joins frdm high-paid 
jobs to lower-paid jobs.

«SŒ's 
wisre ip FlY
ax> sao ■ -1 ÓMQ ' JTZ

CAPTAIN YANK
« «W-Q3MC WHITE

ave* a fkkaos

Somit y V »c  ---
Soii'.'h Ph<* .....
Std Oil Cftl 
Std Ind 
fttd NJ 
Texan Co 
Tex Cull Prod 
Tex Gulf Sulph 
Tex Pec C&.O -- 
Tidewater A Oil 
US Rub
U SÄtecl . .
Went Un Tel A 
Wool worth KW

IOS 14% 
H  44%
6« # 89%

-17 ‘¿4%

4*%

N COTTON FUTURES 
NEW ORLEANS. Au«. 28~t/P>- Cotton

futili-«*« advanced here today on «hört 
ro ve r i»« arid mill price fix in«. The rione 
w f Hsteody 411 Ut 55 rent» a hale hi«her.

Ort.
Dec
March
Mut

t»I>c*n
22 . 6«
22.62
22.57

.22.54
22.15

Hi«h
22.61 
22.70 
22.0* 
22.C| 
22 22

Low
22.56
22.00
22.65
22.51
22.12

Clone 
22. §9 B 
2/.C4 
22.6011
22.68
22.20

I Famed Musician
» « » « «  <• I'rrvUaw PU H .

HORIZONTAL 55 Genus of

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW  ORLEANS. Aug. ¿2— IJP) -Spot 

cotton closed «teudy 26 cent« a bale 
higher ; Males 457; low middlin« 18.35; 
middling 22.10; good middling 22.50; re
ceipt« 6.815; «took 210.4.30.

c TIC AGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO, Aug. 22 (/P>— i W F A l— Po

tatoes : California Ion« white«, U. 3- N<*. 
I, size A. $3.00; Laker*« «ixe. $8.25; Ne- 
bifuka retí war baa. U. S. No. 1. $2.65; 
Idaho Idi«» triumphs. U. S. No. 1, ,a ix t A, 
$2 .0 0 ; Idaho rtixset Burbank«. U. S. N<». 1, 
$8.25; W ¡beorí» in cobbler«. U. S. No. I,

Harket Briefs

Í t c h "
A v i» G,

Am  Airlinre -
A T A  T ................
•A» Wool ------

pacdnda Cop
-

C o rp ------
Beth Bteel ------
iBraniff Air

jRpqrihiiar ---------
O ni l  Mot „ ____
Coni Oil Del 
O lirti«« WrUfht 
J-'iWport Sabah 
fien ÍMoc 9  
hen Mot 
GoodHrh (B F )
Greyhound ----
Gull Oil 
Houston Oil —
P l  lfitrv  --------
K C Sou ........ -
Lockheed -------
M K T ------s------
Montyom Ward 
Natl Gypsum 
No Am A v *  
Ohio Oil
Packard ---------
Pan Am Air 
panhandle PA R 
Penney (JC)

Hip» Pet 
Oil

m y *™ 1
Chrp Am 

mb Steel _
!* s--,----A---

Bihclair « ---------

NEW YORK STOCKS
JJy The Associated Pres«

Plains Finance Co.
Loaiit and Insurance%i ¿so
Personally Secured

CaartFADs and Confidential 
Service.

We invile your business 
H. L. Phillips, Manaqer 

Duncan Bldg. Ph. 1205

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT W ORTH. T n u .  Aug 22 ,/P) 

Wheat No. 1 hard, 1.7l%«8lt|.
Barley No. 2 nom i. 10-12.
&>rtrha*li* No. 2 y»»|h,w milo or No. 2 

! white kafir per lOo 11». 2.42-48.
Oat» No 2 red (¿7% -6{*»/».

cn U A t.O  W HEAT
I ty  T h e  Associated Pres»

Open Hiyh l.oyv Close 
Set» 168% 1 64 1.63 1.63%
Dec 1.62-1 .Cl % 1.63 1.61% 1.62%-.63
May 1.66k-Vi 1.61% 1 .60% 1.61-%-163
J*ily 1.3184 1.62% 1.61% 1.62%

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Aug. 22 — A sustained

recovery movement was under way in 
«rain future« today. Wheat and corn 
climbed more than a cent a bushel and 
rye as much as 2 cent* before price« fell 
back slightly under profit-taking. Oats 
were up fractions most o f the time, 
t Crain« climbed atmin near the finish. 
Wheat closed %  to 1% cent i;i«her than 
Ihe prevknw close, September $1.63%, 
cAivn was % to 1 cent up, December 
$1.14%, oata were 2-H to 1% cent hi«her, 
September 57%, y e  was 1% to 2 l, cents 
i»T» September $1 3GV4-%, and barley was 
l 4 to 1 cent hi«her, September 97%.

WALL STREET
NEW YORK, A up. t 2 —<A*)— Buying of 

rails, mail orders and selected peace time 
industrial» gave the stock market another 
let* up on recovery today-although tmrldlty’ 
o f purchasers clouded the optimistic shift 
to «(»me extent.

Transfers were in the neighborhood of 
8CC.000 «hares against 1,160,000 the day 
before. *

Piximinmt on the upside were Santa 
Fe. Southern Railway, Southern Pacific, 
Atlantic Const Line, Sear« Roebuck. | 
Montgomery Ward. Chrysler. . Borin«. 
Goodrich. S. Steel. Youngstown' Sheet 
and Union Carbide. Ln ««ard « included 
Consolidated Edison. Du Pont. Philip Mor- 
r»« and U. S. Gypsum.

Secondary railway bonds «sve  the loans 
division * brighter appearance. f

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. Aug. 22 (/PI—Cattle

1,6 Pictured 
musician

12 Scope
13 Babylonian 

deity
14 Type of 

molding
15 Merganser
16 Makes

mistakes
18 New Mexican 

river
19 Cushion
20 Handled
22 Legum Lieen- 

tiatus (ab.)
23 Diminutive of 

Edward
24 Symbol for 

chromium
25 Like
27 Daybreak 

(comb, form )
28 More unusual #2
36 Begin
32 Island (Fr.)
33 Charged atom
3« Phials
36 Expunge
39 Fish
40 Old Testa

ment iab .)
41 SyrtibM for 

selenium
42 Uulf-eiu
43 Oxford Eng

lish dictionary
(kb.;

45 Type of poem
JO Order (ab.)
51 Den
53 Close
54 Exchange 

premium

Sftrubs
56 Symbol for 

cerium
57 Developed by 

degrees
58 Cuddled
59 Strain

VERTICAL ~
1 Man's name
2 Fleet
3 Plant ,
4 Crow’s cry
5 Arabian gulf
6 W ife of Zeus 

(myth.)
7 Direction
8 Mist
9 Brother of 

Volund 
(myth.)

10 Relater
11 Enthusiast 
17 Rupees (ab.)
20 Takes into 

custody
21 Most facile 
24 Musical

instrument 
26 Shop
29 Narrow inlet 
31 Collection of 

sayings
34 Heydays the

15

IS

n

nr

m»

(3

39

51

15

35 Imagine
37 Succession
38 Enriches 
44 Expires
46 One time
47 Require
48 Symbol Nor 

soduim
49 God of love
50 Monster 
52 Rodent
54 Agriculture 

C*b.)

T

Hfe H7 w
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wounded meanwhile, but paid no at
tention to his ftjjury.'

Disdaining advice to seek treat
ment. the officer went forward 
again to the side of . the three 
wounded soldiers fl|d removed them 
to places of sa/ «j, though conr 
slantly harassed b4 sniper fire and 
long-range machinfgun bursts.

Next he located the enemy po
rtions which w e *  firing at his 
men and relayed tpe information to 
his artillery support, which plas
tered the area, under his direction 
so successfully that his platoon was 
able to occupy ih d  dig in on the 
reverse slope of the hill.

Although weakened by his wound. 
Lieutenant. Hynds remained at tils 
post and directed the defense of his 
pirtoon's positions throughout the 
night and the following day. Early 
on the morning of August 13, the 
enemy staged a powerful attack, 
backed by mortars and heavy ma- 
chineguns. \

A mortor shell exploded in the 
defense perimeter, killing one man 
aijd wounding three. Lieutenant 
Hynds hurried to the place and 
manned the position himself, pre
venting the ^|aps from exploiting 
the gap ir» the platoon's lines.

He did nbt permit evacuation for 
treatment of his wound until he 
hud assured himself that Ills Dough- 
Isiys were holding and that their 
ttosltloi) was secure.

lieutenant Hynds is the son of 
•Henry G. Hynds, General Delivery, 
White Deer, Texas.

White Deer Lieutenant Feels It 
Was Duly To Lead His Platoon

MEN! GET P E P..
Do you w ant to
feel young again ? 

Why feel old at 40, 60 or more? En
joy  yuuthfu! pleasures again. I f  
added years have slowed down your 
vim and v ita lity , just go to your 
druggist and ask for Casella tablet* 
Many men are obtaining remarkable 
-.•suits with this fo-'V»».*-

,500 • calve* 3,000: »teudy: medium to 
«<>od slnuRhter ijteer« and yesirlin«* 11.50- 
14.50; plain «ra«B «teers and yearlin«« 
9.00*11.50; KfHHi and choice fut calve« 11.50- 
12.50;- common and medium calves 8.00- 
11.50; «tocker calve« and yearlin«» and 
replacement steer* 8.00-12.50: stocked 
cows 9.50 ddWnf

H o«« 100; imchan«ed; «ood and choice 
barrows and «ilt *  o f all w ei«ht« 14.65; 
m o w s  13.80; p i« «  under 15.00.

Sheep 5.500; «toady; «<a»d and choice 
rprin« lamb« 12 .00-6 0 ; medium and «ood 
*pr|n«er« 11.00-12.09; common 9.00-10.50; 
cull 6.00-8.60 ; common to medium year
lin«» 8di(Mh60̂ ; medium and « oahI a fed  
»heej» 5.00-6.00; cull and common 4.90-75.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS C ITY. A u «. 22 ,(A*> - (U B D A ) 

—  Cntt-le 8,609; calve* 1.300; active, steady 
on «<hmI and choice «ra in fed steers; ac
tive on «r a ««  heifer* and feeef cow» At 
firm price«; «ra in  fed heifer« and mixed 
yearlin «« al»o steady ; bull market broke 
«handy late Tuesday and practicjUly noth
in « done so far today ; lanre Share top 
«ood and choice «ra in  fed steer« moved 
early 16.00-17.85; latter price on 1347 lb.; 
little done on light supply medium and 
«ood short fed« : few other load* common 
and medium mixed breed «ransera 12.00- 
50; «ood cows scarce; odd head 12.25- 
75; most common and medium 9.00-11.50.

H i»«« 1,300; active, fully «teudy; Rood 
and choice 140 lb. and up 14.50; »own 
1:1.75.

Sheep 5.000; practicajjy nothin« Hold 
early; trade- delayed by hi«her unking 
p r ic e «: ««K»d and choice truck in native 
iprin« lambs held above 13.50. *

lEiMHRi v~,'£

TRACTOR TIRES
ARE NOW

RATION FREE!
<&■ BITTER CLIANING  

LONGER LIFE 
EXTRA QUALITY

In the opinqion of First Lieuten
ant Henry G. Hynds. infantry, of 
White Deer, Texas, a platoon lead
er’s duty Is to lead his platoon, 
despite odds, despite wounds and de
spite exposure to enemy fire. The 
story of how Lieutenant Hynds led 
his- riflemen in an engagement on 
Luzon last February was released 
today by the war department.
Over a three-day period, early 

in which he was wounded. Lieuten
ant Hynds led his platoon of the 
I88U1 Glider Infantry in taking its 
objective, then single-handedly at
tacked and destroyed a Jap ma- 
chinegun nest, rescued three wound
ed soldiers, and defended his new
ly-won position against powerful 
counterattacks.

The action began on February 10, 
according to official reports. Lieu
tenant Hynds. then a second lleu- 
tenat. was given the mission of 
seizing and holding high ground 
near Nichols field, near Manila. Ad
vancing into heavy machinegun 
fire, he and his men captured the 
position, but immediately came un
der a heavv <*ontration o f automatic 
weapon fire from the reverse slope 
of' the hill they had captured.

One man was killed and three 
wounded by the murderous Jap lire, 
momentarily disorganizing the pla
toon. Lieutenant Hynds quickly re
organized his fighting Unit. Sur
veying the situation, he determined 
that removal of the Jap machine- 
■eun position must be accomplished 
immcdiatel, so he set out to attack 
i he nest himself.

Advancing across open terrain 
which was covered by machinegun 
fire and flat-trajectory fire from 
anticraft guns, the lieutenant at
tacked the machinegun nest and 
killed four in Its crew. He was 

1

M0P1 f * » «  TRACTORS l « i  f QUIT FID, WITH f*«ST0Nf GftOIJNO r » l f  TIRfS THIN WITH ANT 0™»» M AKf

P ire$tottt
Phone 2119

Parcel post was introduced in the 
U. S. on Jan. 1, 1013; in England an 
inland parcel post was established 
in 1883.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF THE 
FSTATE OF JOHN F. STUR
GEON. DECEASED.
NOTICE i* hereby given that 

original letters of administration 
upon the estate of John F. Stur
geon, deceased, were granted to me, 
the undersigned, bn the 20th day 
of August. 1945,' by the Coitnty 
Court of Gray Cdunty, Texas. Ail 
persons having clglms against said 
estate are hereby required to pre
sent the same i to me within the 
time prescribed by law. Mv res
idence and post .^ffice address are 
Pampa. Gray County. State of 
Texas.
MAYDELLE BROOKS STURGEON, 

Executrix of the Estate of John 
F. Sturgeon, Deceased 

Aug. 23. 30. Sept. 6, 13.I ¿

SIDE GLANCES

CITATION BY PUBLICATION OF 
FINAL ACt OUNT 

THE STATE OF ifcXAS.
To the 'Sheriff or any Constable 

of Gray Cbunty; Greeting:
3. B. Caldwell,.Administrator of 

the Estate ol Lag Franklin Staten, 
Deceased, having Tiled in our Coun
ty Court his F ln il Account of the 
condition of the Estate of said Lee 
Franklin Staten. Deceased, num
bered 969 on the Probate Docket 
of Gray County together With an 
application to be discharged from 
said Administration.

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMAND
ED. That by publication of this 
Writ one time, not less than ten 
days before the return date hereof 
in a Newspaper printed th the 
County of Gray you give due no
tice to all persons interested In the 
Account for Final Settlement of 
said Estate, to appear and contest 
the same if they see proper so to 
do, on Monday, the 3rd day of 
September, 1945, at the Court House 
eff said County, in Pampa, Texas, 
when said Account and Application 
will be acted upon by said Court.

Given under my hand and seal 
Of said Court, at my office in the 
City of Pampa this 22nd day of 
August A. D. 1945.
• SEAL) CHARLIE THtJT,
Clerk County Court Gray County. 
By OLA GREGORY, Deputy Clerk.

BY GALBRAITH
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*p mum« licre with a iWr«oyto lik* t|»w on \\ty l«p mid 
vou ask me if I know there s »till a war joing on !’*

JS L. • -ms

Standard OD To 
SHOp New Labs

NEW YORK. Aug. 23—OP. -Stan
dard Òli company <N J.i announc
ed today it. wilj start construction, 
as soon as materials are available, 
of major petroleum research cen
ters a t . Linden, N. J„ and Baton 
Rouge. La. »

Eugene Holman, president of the 
company, said the program which 
may involve expenditures of 88.000,- 
000 includes eight buildings with a 
total of 350,000 square feet of space 
1n a 60-acre area at Linden, and 
one structure of 35.000 square feet 
at Baton Rouge. The company al
ready has large laboratories at both 
cities.

R. P. Russell, president of the 
development company, said the new 
laboratories would be-used not only 
fog- i<rv,-ioping improved products 
ii-om ell but to extend sources of 
supply of oil products. This latter 
work, he said, would Include pro
duction of liquid hydrocarbons from 
natural gas, gasification of coal, oil 
from coal and production of oil from 
other carbonaceous deposits such as 
oil sitale.

75 fohris Bars Men 
From Overseas Only

WASHINGTON. Adg. 23-l/P)- 
The army Is banning overseas ship
ment of enlisted men with 75 or 
more discharge points.

At tile same ;ime. it was learned 
that the war department soon will 
direct all branches of the -army to 
cut below 37 the age limit for over
seas duty.

At present, tha grounds forces are

screening out of divisions slated 
for Japanese occupation duties all 
mep 37 or older.

The service and air forces now 
are weeding out of redeployed urfiu 
a ll men 38 or older.

Enlisted men now can get out of 
the army upon request If they arc 
88 dr have a point discharge score 
ol 85. based an a rating system 
that grants credit for combat, ser
vice and dependency.

The announcement that men with 
75 or more points are not being sent 
overseas indicates that the discharge 
score may be reduced to that figure.

School Land Board 
Certifies Purchase

AUSTIN, Aug 23—(JPH/Pl—The
state school land board has approv
ed application of the game, fish and 
oyster commission for purchasing 
at $1 an acre of 3.412 acres of public 
school lands In Hudspeth and Cul
berson counties us part of a 12,000- 
acre preserve for big horn moun
tain sheep.

The preserve was authorised by 
the last legislature. The commis
sion may acquire remaining acre
age from private owners through 
special funds.

The land sold to the game com
mission has been leased for grazing 
purpose* at not less than five cents 
per acre.

James Buchanan was the only 
bachelor president of the United 
States.
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Houston Toxi Drivers| 
Returning to Jobs

HOU8TON. AUg. 23— (/f)—Taxi I 
cab* of three major companies ari 
back op the streets after the walk! 
out staged by drivers Monday wa 
called off yesterday afternoon 

Members of Local 349. Taxicalj 
Drivers Union (AFL) returned 
work after a conference called bj| 
J. O Hubbard, federal conciliato^ 
The drivers protested the .Corni 
pany’s hiring of a supetwlsor Unto 
officials said they did not min 
the supervision but objected lo th3 
Individual employed.

TIRE SERVICE
Drive in and let us inspect your 
tires regularly—to get the most 
mileage and safest service!

McWilliams Service Station
424 S. Cuyler Phone 37
- -  t a i -

The term atom, when ordinariljl 
used in chemistry and physics, rei 
element which can exist either aiontj 
fers to the smallest particle of an 
or in combination with similar par-1 
tides of the same or of a different] 
element.

Sleepless Nights
Doctor* u r  yoork idn*»« contal» 1» milco

many people ha»o to act op night*. Frequent 
or scanty pa**ago* with •martins and bur-nine 
sometime* *how* there i* comethina wrong 
with your kidneys or uhddcr. Don’t  neglect 
tikis condition and lo*e valuable, netfu l deep.

When disorder o f kidney function permits I  
poisonous matter to remain in your bipod, it k| 
may also cause nagging backache, rheumatic " I  
pains, leg pains, lo** o f  pep and energy, 
swelling, pufliness under the eye», headache* 
und dizziness.

Don't waitl Ask your druggist fo r  Doan's 
Pills, a stimulant diuretic, used successfully 
by millions (or over 40 yeans. Doan's give *1 
happy relief and w ill help the IS miles o f I  
kidney tubes Ruth out poisonous waste from I  
your blood. Oct Dean's Fills.

— dm,sis,

FLOUR
SUNHV f  $  Y
Highest Patent 
Guaranteed to Plèase

mmm

T O M A T O E S
Carlton 
2 No. 2 cons for

g r e e n  b e a n sH O iNelson's.Cut 
2 No. 2 cans for

f  n i l  &  
S P E C I A L S

Canielonpes |c
L b . _________________________ ________

LEMONS
Large size, dozen

C U K E S
Lb-__________

P E A S  ^
Piesh Block Eyes* lb.

TOMATOES
Fresh Pinks, lb.
^ = = =

TOMATO JUICE
House of Georoe 1Q .
2 No. 2 cans for I w

PINTO BEANS
Piven T C a
3 cans 16 ounces for a v v

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
Tex Son 9Qp
46-ounce con ................H P

SPINACH
Fresh Fancy 
No. 2 can .............

~ * r

P O R K  &  REts. c.
20-ox. con 1!

PEAS
Sentinel Early June 
No. 2 can

—

CIGARETTES
3 pkgs.

COFFEE Pulverized or Regulär* lb.

raising
DurkeeV lorge

C R A C K E R S
21b. box ... :   .

FIG PRESERVES 55c
2-lb. jar . - -

B L E A C H
So White, at.

MEATS
Beak Round

AA Beef, lb.'

SESH GROUND

ambnrger
Cil Fish r

LIMIT AM OUNT

CHEESE. SHORTENING

Food Stamp$
Good This Week

Blue Stamp Not Required. 
MEAT STAM M — 02 Thru Z2.

A1 Thru K1.
SUGAR STAMP— No. 36.

Wer 
Reserve 

the Right 
to Limit 

Quantities

FRESH DRESSED FRYERS 
FRESH DRESSED HENS

— '•  -  -- - ......

Canned fruits and canned vegeta

bles not rationed. New pack beant 

and fancy peat are arriving now. 

Cenned fruits to arrive toon. Stocks 

are moving out fait.

Young Super Market
320 W. Kingsmill
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'Youth tor Christ' Now Plans 
Holy Invasion' ol Europe

PAGE H

By W IL L IA M  J. CONWAY 
A F  Newsfeatures Writer 

CHICAGO —The Youth for Chrlsl 
movement, a religious revival thai 
spread across North America as a 
contemporary of jitterbugging and 
bobby sox. Is going abroad. .

The organization, still relitivelj 
new, already U functioning In 500 
communities, conducting rallies at
tended regularly by 500,000 young 
people. It was reorganized recently 
to prepare lor domestic and foreign

aH H H pi. -
The Rev. ^Torrey Johnson, the 

movement's 36-yea -old president, 
pis ns to lead a force of 25 workers 
to Great Britain. Scandanavia andd 
G erm any next winter.

“Our firm conviction is that as 
goes Germany, so goes Europe." he 
sajys. “Hitler demonstrated that the 
German youth will follow leadership. 
Unfortunately he gave them the 
wrong kind. We propose to give 
them a Christian leadership with all 
the idealism of American demo- 

•s .j cracy.’’
rr‘ The tall, curly-halred clergyman 

la confident, but he expects oppo- 
;WML •

“There are a number of forces 
> X codppeting for youths,” he cays. “One 
- aj la' secularism—indifference to God 
'" r_1 Then there are materialism and

O&mmunism. The future belongs 
t via to youth. As go the youth, so go 

■'** the nation and civilization."
• • •

Heated at his desk at hcadquar- 
ters o f the organization—now called 
Vouth for Christ International— 

nm. Johnson concedes he is ''astounded” 
by its swift growth. It sprouted 

i  spontaneously shortly before the
.ii'j war in the form of soattered and 

uncoordinated Saturday night meet- 
ii)gs designed to “win and hold 

ln young people for Christ." Some of 
the early sites were New York. De

nt trait, Philadelphia. Indianapolis
and Charleston. W Va. 

f- Johnson, pastor of Chicago's Mid-
’’ "  west Bible church, joined the mush

rooming movement in May, 1944, 
''** Weekly gatherings here attracted

y n p 3,000 junior citizens to Orchestra
HU1. and later drew even more to 

'»(it. the larger Moodly church. The fast-
- r  moving programs featured short

i . i  sermons, prayers, trumpet solos, rc-
»m marks by war veterans, business ex-
- i ecutlves and athletes. Converts to

tin the cause—two dozen on the aver-
age—fame forward.
' Special rallies brought a capac- 

l-> Ity crowd of 23,000 to the Chicago
• stadium in October. 1944, and 70.- 

OpO to Soldier Field last May. News-
• papers reported these phenomena.

• •' Johnson, a fluent preacher, who
speaks the language of youth, was

1 P A  M P A
Brown Ave.

Across From Boll Fork

SUN.2 0
id 8 p. m.

W O N D E R  B A N D  .
ÍS»W-t*e.wd HORE B  S POlífcs 
V L ö  W  N  *  $ Ü“ * F  E R I  
H-A 1 O l t l M I H A C I R I I

Ticket* on io le  Circus Doy utBERRY PHARMACY

(escribed vas “another Dwight L. 
3oody ln the making,” ’and ‘ a aec- 
>nd Billy Sunday.”

The movement ts non-denomina- 
Uonal and interdenominational — 
willing to cooperate with all who 
are willing to cooperate. It pays 
its own way with Iree will offerings 
and donations from interested busi
ness men.

* • •
While this novel sawdust trail was 

branching out apace in 1944. a tem
porary coordinating organization 
was formed. This year the readers 
met late ln July, put the organiza
tion on a permanent basis, and 
chose Johnson as president. They 
named Richard Harvey ol St. Louis 
first vice president and selected 10 
regional vice presidents, one lor 
each major geographical division 
of the U. S. and Canada.

For the next 12 months they 
fixBd a *200,000 budget, and planned 
expansion, city by city and one farm 
neighborhood to another, with the 
ultimate goal of girdling the globe.

Johnson, who was ordained a 
Baptist minister but operated his 
Mmjvest Bible church for 12 years 
as an independent institution, hdlds 
a doctor’s degree, but favors infor
mality and fancies bow ties. He's 
brisk as the breezes of his native 
Windy City.

He discusses the projects ahead 
earnestly and optimistically.

“ We expect God to open the door 
for us,” he says.

An estimated saving of more than 
$3.000,000 a year through new 
methods of packing, baling and ship
ping goods has been affected by 
the army quartermaster corps at 
its Philadelphia depot.

The photograph above is of 
Dick Lewis, famous chalk-face 
comic who will appear with the 
Russell Brothers Pan-Pacifl: rail
road circus here Sunday. With

new productions and presenta
tions. the circus will give perfor
mances at 3 and 8 p.m. Sunday. 
The doors opening at 2 and 7.

Tonsil Operations Are To Be 
Avoided During Polio Season

Decrease in Liquor 
Stamp Sales Deported

AUSTIN. Aug. 23—UP>—A de
crease in loquor stamp sales in Ju
ly as compared with July a year 
ago brought, a considerable slump 
in liquor control board revenue.

Total revenue irf July a ytmr ago 
was *1,046,956 compared with *907,-

859 this year, the board reported.
Stamp sales at International 

bridges brought *24,803.28 for the 
month. Laredo led with *6,508.72. 
The El Paso take was $5,900.54; Hi
dalgo *4,544.42; Brownsville *4,787.42.

I Editor's Note: Tills Is the 
third in a series of features on 
the subject of polio and preven
tive measures to be taken against
I t ) .

• * •
By RONALD H. BERG 
Written Exclusively far 

AF Newsfeatures
Although the summer months 

are generally considered the most 
favorable time to remove children's 
tonsils and adenoids, the National 
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis, 
ln its list of precautions against 
polio advises, “ I f  possible, avoid 
tonsil and adenoid operations dur
ing epidemics.” Why?

Scientific Kindles have reveal
ed the startling fact that many 
serious, even fatal attacks of 
the disease have followed tonsil 
and adenoid operations. 

p T h c  most dramatic of these 
studies took place in Akron. Ohio, 
when infantile paralysis suddenly 
struck a family, attacking five of 
the six children and killing three 
of them. Immediately the tragedy- 
stricken home became the mecca of 
polio scientists sent by the Na
tional Foundation for Infantile 
Paralysis to Investigate the "why" 
of this tragedy.

The medical G-men, headed by 
Dr. Thomas Francis, Jr., of the 
University of Michigan, and Dr. 
John A. Toomey of Western Re
serve university spent months 
tracking down the numerous clues 
and finally were able to recon
struct the strange tragedy at Ak-

London Bridge, though freequently 
rebuilt, has occupied about the orig
inal site of Roman days. It was 
London's only bridge over the Tha
mes until 1750.

7 downHOLDS

A  HANDSOM E

SUPER DORA COAT

FOR YO U I

ran. A few weeks previous to the 
■polio attacks the children had vis
ited a young cousin who, at that 
time, suffered a mild illness. Tests 
revealed that this cousin had the 
virus of infantile paralysis in his 
body.

A week later the five oldest 
children had tonsil and adenoid 
operations. In a lew days all five 
of the children developed infan
tile paralysis. Despite Immediate 
hospitalization, three of the affect
ed children died of the disease. 
The only one of the family's six 
children spared was the youngest 
who had not undergone any oper
ation.

Anesthesia, during operation, 
results in a decrease p  the 
amount of oxygen in the body's 
cells, robbing them of rosbit- 
anco to many disease germs. In 
addition, the exposure of tiny 
nerve endings in the raw wounds 
opens up a direct path of inva
sion for the virus of infantile 
paralysis.
Dr. Sidney D. Kramer, a re

search scientist of the Michigan 
state department of health, inves
tigated a number of infantile pa
ralysis cases which occurred in the 
Jewish children’s home in Detroit, 
Mich. He reported that three of 
the five polio cases, including a 
latal one. occurred in children 
whose tonsils had recently been re
moved.

Institutions, Cafes 
To Gel More Points

OPA anr.oun* ’d today a provis
ion for operators of cafes, asylums, 
penitentiaries, school lunch projects 
etc., to receive an increase in red 
points for the present allotment 
period.

Earl Kerr, district OPA director, 
staled that group 2, 3, 4 or 6 insti
tutional Uoers whose net inventory 
of red points and iheats fats and 
oils on hand at the date of appli- ! 
cation is less than 25 percent of 
their July-August allotment may 
apply for a loan of points up to 25 
percent of original July-August al
lotment.

An eligible institutional user who 
has already received hrs September- 
Octoher allotment is not to Include 
those points in this inventory.

The application must be made in 
writing to war price and rationing 
boards not later than August 31. 
1945. and must state that the net 
inventory on the date of applica
tion Is loss than 25 percent o i the 
July-August allotment, and must, 
show the number of points applied j 
for.

Soil Moishire 
Growing Sparse

AU8TIN, Aug 23—(4A—Boil mois
ture is becoming depleted rapidly 
over most of Texas, the United 
States department of agriculture re
ported today in its review of crap 
conditions for the week ending Aug. 
30.

Exceptions to this were the nor
thern high plains, and northern 
counties in the low rolling plain*, 
which had widespread rains. Watt
Central and Southern areas were 
very drv and growing crop* were 
suffering.

Remaining areas of the state had 
barely enough moisture to sustain 
grawing crops, the USDA said, com
menting that a good rain would be 
mighty fine Harvesting operations 
and field work were advancing un
der these conditions.

Moisture conditions and temper
atures were favorable for cotton.

Livestock were holding up well ln 
diy south and west Central Trxes.

Read The Classifieds in the Newt

Sherman Man Files 
For Governor Spot

DALLAS. Aug. 83—</P»—W. J.
Minton of Sherman is the first to 
file as a candidate for governor ln 
the 1946 primary’ in Texas.

Minton. who filed in 1944 and who 
is quoted as saying he would run j 
again in 1948. sent his application 
and *100 filing fee to W  H Kittrell 
Jr., secretary of the state democra
tic executive committee.

The Frankfurter Zeitung. called 
Jie first daily newspaper in the 
world, appeared in Frankfurt, Ger
many. in 1615.

Men, Women! Old at 
40,50,60! WantPep?
Want to Fool Ytars Younger?
Do you blAinr pxhaust*d. worn-out feelHiS o 
Thousand* o muirá at what a ItttlB pipinlRfl 
Os tre* ha? done ('-odIaUm tonic many need 
60. 60. for body old sotHy^eeAUBClow la troo 

Up* vitamin Bj. calcium. ~w
tro«iuftorv size now only Jtt’r! T ry  Oat re* 1 
Tablets for new pep. younger feeling, this very a 
For »ale at all drug: Eton* every where— 
in Pampa, Cretnry T rug Store. (Attv,)

Sfa?

/-Z*

It’s as simple as that I One dollar down 
and your worries about winter are 

overl You know you’ll be worm.. .Wards 
exclusive Super Goras are almost as 

warm as fur. The secret is 100% pure 
fleece, deeply napped and cotton- 

backed. Chesterfields, balmacaans, 
boy coats and wrap-arounds. 10-20.

* $ l  O O W M ...w e 'll store 
your coat until October 7th, while 
yew complete monthly payments I

lontgomery

’Sk, W » d

THEM

AT THE "H EA P  OF THE CLASS

School shoes certainly take punishment! That's why « 

thousands of mothers repeatedly buy WARDS sturdy
V

children's shoes . . .  and pet their money's worth in'«- - —  *

pood, loop wearinp materials'TjTTln'shoes that a rehear e- 

fully mode on lasts that meet the health requirements of 

growing feet. Now's the time to bring YOUR children to Wardsl

Little boys' brown moccasin type 
oxford of rugged leather. Tough 
composition soles, spring heels.

Boys' brown brogue oxford. Ex« 
eellent candidate for sturdy, all* 
day wear. Durable leather soles.

ontgomery
W u d |

Agporf MACS TO SUT good «Nei*

Child's brown oxford.' Smooth, 
good looking plain toe. Broad 
heel and sturdy leather soles.

little girl's brown oxford. Com« 
fortable, easy fitting moccasin ' 
stylo. Soft antiquedjeather.'"
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WE HAVE NO REASON FOR COMPLACENCY
If there ore those among us who have grown complacent in 

the assumption that the war is over now; and that, therefore, 
the world is fast returning to the status quo, they should best 
look again. /

This time they should take into consideration the perplex
ing problems that have arisen in some countries, which, though 
small in size and in population ,are just large enough to start 
trouble among the larger nations

These, we believe, are not idle words. The world has just 
emerged from a colossal strife— and there are people in many 
lands who have not had enough to eat, have seen the callous 
hand of death on oil sides Anarchy >s easily bred in such at
mosphere.

On the other hand, there is doubt in our mind as to whether 
the Japanese people really accept the defeat which is to be 
imposed— we hope, harshly— upon them They appear to us 
something like the Germons did after the first world war. As 
Vhe Germans were beaten because the people behind thè lines 
demanded cessation of hostilities, so the Japanese were forced 
to quit by the crushing effects of the epochal atomic bomb 
Both countries are traditionally militaristic. They consider 
war a game— and the victory of the army in the field is the 
consummate desire of their purblind souls. The Germons 
were beaten in the field this time— their defeat is full and 
complete.

But already the Tokyo propagandists ore chirruping that 
they were not defeated on the field of battle, but rather were 
forced to quit because a quirk of scientific fortune placed in 
the hands of the enemy the instrument to destroy the civilian 
population and to lay waste everything the land held dear.

Thus we see from the beginning of the end the martyring 
of the idol of all Japon— the army If the enemy dares utter
these things when he is beaten, prostrate, we have every 
reason to conclude they will be repeatd many times— finally, 
to become legend And in time— a decade or so—  the peo
ple would be willing to save the "good name" of the military 
of Japan._

No, we doubt if Japon will be easily subjugated until such 
time as the people become re-educated to the right kind of 
thinking, tolerating other peoples and states. This will be a 
great task, and it will require all the energies of the Ameri
can people

r s n m  u. a f i r. pm,
£ < S t |
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HEY BUD!
! » Tha American Way 

By DeWltt Emery

FREEDOM
Individual liberty is one ot the 

teachings of Jesus. It goes hand- 
in-hand with personal responsi
bility. How can a man be held re
sponsible lor his acts unless he is 
free to determine how he shall 
act? The understanding that cer
tain rights are everybody's rightsN, 
and that no man can rightly de
prive another man of them, is an 
idea for which the world is in
debted to Christianity.

Compulsion in religion is older 
than history. Every nation's lore 
is colored with tales of forced 
worship. In fact, the history of 
Christianity is marred with a 
shameful record of coercion. Just 
the same, obedience to Christ is | 
voluntary or It is not obedience at 
all, and (being an every-day 
thing) Christianity lives and 
grows best jn surroundings of per
sonal liberty.
A MORAL DUTY

Opposing dictatorship, resisting 
infringement by a few upon the 
liberties of many, is a reverent act 
of fidelity to the source of all 
freedom. No government is per
fect; no economic system is per
fect. For that matter, no church is 
perfect. All are subject, -more or 
less, to leadership by imperfect 
people. Nevertheless some prin
ciples are right and worthy of 
vigorous defense.

Harry Emerson Fosdiek said, 
"One of the great hours in history 
struck when mankind ran into the 
idea that all the people should 
unite in making iawi, which then 
all the people should obey. Be- 
hind our pitifully fallible experi
ments with representative govern
ment stands the Heal, worth ev
erything our father* gave for It 
and all that we can give—the 
democratic state.”
GODLESS LAW S

One-man governments tradi
tionally benyne jealous of their 
subjects' loyalty to God; covetous 
too, perhaps, of their free-will of
ferings, large or small. Rarely do 
totalitarian states begin at the 
church when they start cutting 
o ff people’s liberties. They get 
around to it In the long-run, how
ever.

Dictators usually start their 
trespasses on freedom by presum
ing to say wno thall engage in 
trade. It is the natural way to 
commence. Never do they find A 

d a d  In commercial pursuits.large
so they can begin grabbing power 
without antagonizing a majority.

The next big strategy is to dom
inate the news. By this method a 
dictator can make his people think 
what his pleases.
STEP AT A TIME 

With buying and selling pinch
ed under government’s heel. Ane 
emergency follow* another, ac
cidentally or by design; either 
way serves the purpose. Consum
ers, the class most hurt by gov
ernment in business, never learn 
the truth if press and radio are 
under control. Selfish rulers 
snatch away comforts and dole 
out confusion and suspicion, the 
chains of serfdom.

Traditionally (tyrants work this 
way; li has happened all along 
through history. After bustrtess Is 
confiscated and the news agencies 
seized, the people Art poisoned 
with maHce, and malice destroy» 
living souls. Americans who value 
their religious fibkrty h iv* fto 
choice hut to defend
ttve government, fra* ___________
free apeech ahd fre* pr**i. They 
can fight on the front line and 

- “ 1 In th« last

(Editor’s Note: DeWitt Emery la 
President of the National Small 
Business Men's Association.)

"Hey Bud, wnat are you trying 
to do, kill the job?” How many 
times since the war started has. 
that, or a similar remark, been ad. 
dressed to a workman whose only 
offense was that he wanted to 
turn out an honest day’s work?

How much has the resulting 
slow-down cut war production; 
how much has it increased tha 
cost of the war; yes, how many 
lives have been sacrificed unneces
sarily because Bud and hundreds 
of thousands like him were not 
permitted to produce as much, 
day in and day out, as they wanted 
to and were capable of produc
ing?

One of the great mysteries of all 
times, to me, is why the American 
people have permitted a number 
o f unscrupulous labor leaders to 
get a strangle hold on a consider
able portion of the production fa
cilities of this country, and to in
timidate the individual worker ta» 
the point where he dare not open 
bis mouth in protest, no matter 
how raw a deal is handed him. 
This sort of thing couldn't possibly 
Stand up in the face of an aroused 
public opinion.

Sure, I know it’s legal. The 
Wagner Act. the National Labor 
Relations Board, the War Labor 
Board and the Supreme Court all 
say it is, but that still doesn’t 
make it fair, right, proper or- just. 
Concentration camps, slow starva
tion and blood purges are entirely 
legal in some countries, but that 
doesn’t make them right and just, 
certainly not in the eyes of fair- 
minded, freedom-loving Ameri
cans.

On second thought, are we Am
ericans actually freedom loving? 
Or is that just something we like 
to talk about, never giving a 
thought to whkt It really means. 
And certainly not expecting to be 
called upon to do anything about 
It? 1 wonder? Rut, that's another 
subject for another day.

The point I  wish to make today 
IS that if there are to be jobs In 
this country for everyone who de
sires (0 work; if we are to mailt, 
tain our high standard of living; 
if we are to pay the carrying 
charges on and eventually pay off 
a national debt of more than three 
hundred billion dollars, then all 
pirations of subject peoples might 
hàvé some prosper! of fulfilment, 
but under the charter which I* to 
be brought into being that possibil
ity cgnnot exist.

Not only is America asked to 
iftltorse a plan that approves the 
degradation of half cf the human 
race, but it is itself placed by the 
charter among the tyrannies. We 
are to be compelled to report per
iodically to the new league of na
tions on the conditions which exist 
in our dependencies—Alaska. Ha
waii, Puerto FBco and the Virgin 
Islands This condition implies that 
we maintain a rule of force over 
subject peoples In the same degree 
as, for example, Britain maintains 
In India, Holland In the East In
dies, France In Indo-Chlna, or Rus
sia in I j i t  via. Indeed, Russia is re
lieved of the moral odium of exer
cising a rule over any subject peo
ple Latvia is élassified as an *au- 
lonomous republic” and the Rui- 
Sian conquest and occupation of 
a half dozen éther European na
tions are not Acknowledged.

A* Hitler, with perception of the 
Wilful blindness of. people (Recov
ered, the bigger the He, the easier 
tts acceptance. So It is with the 

of the world organic-

By RAY TUCKER
NAVY—The arrival of the atomic 

bomb struck the braided genltmen 
of the American navy in the solar 
plexus, for it may mean the event
ual abolition of such craft as bat
tleships. cruisers and destrovers. For 
that reason they hope that the 
United States, which has exclusive 
knowledge and resources for manu
facture, will keep control of this 
new and destructive capsule of,solar 
energy.

The fleet of th® future may con
sist. of submarines and aircraft car
rière, which will bear out a predic
tion of the late ’Billie’’ Mitchell 
during his court-martial In 1928.

The U-boats, if submerged deep 
enough, can escape the effects of 
the bomb. The carriers can carry 
their own protection against the 
approach of a plane -armed with 
“Uranium 2?5.”

Naval experts admit that drop
ping an atomic bomb in the midst 
of a surface fleet would have one 
of two effects; It would cause such 
a tidal wave that even a 45,000-ton 
warship would capsize. Should it 
explode in the air by a time ar
rangement. It would either vaporize 
the suiace vessels or strip them of 
their fighting equipment to such 
*n extent that they would be mere 
hulks.

Incidentally, the U. S. navy emer
ged from the German and Japanese 
conflicts with twenty-three battle
ships and sevent cruisers. (The to
tal for the cruiser class was seventy- 
one ntnll the Indinnapolls was sunk 
in the closing minutes of the Pacific 
stranie. >

Those ships cost approximately 
five billion dollars, and their opera
tion plus personnel charges run to 
fancy figures. It took only two bil
lion for ail the experimental, min
ing, manufacturing and manpower 
expenditures involved in the de-

ntion, which, promising peace ana 
freedom, can only result in strife 
and slavery. The United States is 
asked to forfeit its honor by joining 
In the lie. I f  it does, it will have 
turned its pack upon every state
ment of moral purpose in its his
tory. from the Declaration of Inde
pendence and the Constitution to 
the emancipation proclamation and 
the Gettysburg address.

In return, we shall not even win 
the compensation of a reasonable 
hope of peace. The world league 
is good only as long as its principal 
members are willing to tolerate the 
conduct of each other. If Russia’s 
aggressions prove too threatening 
in the long run to British inter
ests, Britain, recognizing that there 
can be no prospect of redress thru 
the world league* will go to war 
with Russia. The league structure 
thereupon will full apart ufid the 
holocaust of another war will be 
upon a work) which has sought to 
He itself into permanent peace.

velopment of a tiny bomb that could 
sink the treasure vessels in a single 
second

By trimming down naval appro
priations, the cosmic weapon may 
mean a great saving is taxes for 
every Tom. Dick and Harriet in the 
la r i. _

URANIUM —John L. Lewis may 
file suit against the government for 
about fifty thousand dollars*in back 
wages for the Colorado miners who 
excavated the ore which went into 
the making of the atomic bomb. It 
seems that the production or the 
Weapon has its amusing as well as 
its tragic sidelights.

District fifty  members work for 
two Colorado canadium companies 
on a piece-lease basis. They are paid 
sc much a ton for the vanadium 
which they send above ground. In 
their contract there was, of course, 
no mention of their digging uran
ium, a by-product of the metal. But 
When they were paid off on Satur
day nights for their extraction of 
the minor mineral, their production 
of the pay-off ore—uranium—was 
deducted from their envelopes. For 
their really important work, as they 
learned when the bomb news broke, 
thèy got nothing, and are they hol
lering!

A former liquor salesman, who 
was atomised into a cosmic expert 
by the war production board, visited 
the plant to discuss this question 
with a miner’s representative a few 
weeks before the lethal bomb was 
dropped over Hiroshima. Mr. Lewis's 
spokesman apparently was aware of 
the search for uranium and discuss
ed it in detail with W PB’s agent. 
The latter almost fainted.

"How do you know about the pos
sible value of uranium?" he whis
pered.

The miner led him to the sh$ck 
office where blueprints of opera
tions plastered the wall. The charts 
noted the various kinds of ore “Which 
were being dug at this participar 
mine and, at the bottom of the Mst. 
ih big letters, there was the key 
word: uranium!

SURPLUS—Henry’ A. Wallace 
does not Intend to pay a heavy fine 
or spend a few of his best years in 
prison because of possible graft in 
his department involving the dis
position of surplus property turned 
over to his custody. The secretary of 
commerce, under an executive order 
Issued by the late President Roose
velt, has complete supervision ove, 
the sale of the most important And 
valuable store of excess holdings— 
consumers’ goods. «

The former vice presiden J Te
calis that half a dozen officials who 
handled,this stuff after world war 
I  landed in jail. Some of them, it is 
now recognized, were quite inno
cent. They were sold down the 
river by crooked subordinates who

U P T O N  C L O S E :

Asia Is Already 
Arranging for 
More Conflict

Now the censorship is o ff let's 
cut out the "bunkum". Let the O. 
W. I  men in Asia be replaced by 
commercial newspaper correspon
dents. And the O. W. L ’s left wing
ers ask the newly reorganized C. P. 
A'., or the P. A. C., or some other in
terested group to pay their salaries 
and yet larger expense accounts. 
I f  there has got to be an additional 
war loan after victory (although we 
were promised that the “Mighty 
Seventh" would be the last) no one 
I  know is going to buy bonds for 
the O. W. Z.

I t  is time to look at affairs In 
China. Japan is interesting or mad
dening or whr.t have you. But con
tinental Asia, from Manchuria to 
Thailand, is far more important and 
critical right now. There will be no 
new war out of Japan in this gen
eration as President Truman as
sures us. and he is quite right; but 
on the continent of Asia this war 
is finished and rhe next one is al
ready arranged for. it would seem— 
to use again the text ot a dispatch 
I sent cut of China in the days when 
1 was earning this pen name Upton 
Close by getting, by instinct, up 
Close to every struggle that broke 
out there. Regarding Japan proper 
I  would say that things have brok
en very, well for us and with clever
ness wc can pull the easily discip
lined Japanese millions into our 
laps. The imperial household is sur
rendering to save its own existence, 
and to the extent to which it proves 
sblt to surrender the armies—to 
that extent we are saved military 
operations. At the same time the 
action of the emperor eternally dis
credits the military—the Samurai 
—in Japan as the protectors aiid 
glorifters of the Japanese national 
ego—the self-spirit which Japs wor
ship in the outward form of emper
or-worship. No matter how the 
military try to save face by saying 
"temporary” or "next time.” the 
stigma must remain on them as the 
men who brought the emperor his 
great humiliation, and Japan its su
preme misery. The emperor has ach
ieved this for us. I f  he can also 
maintain Japan’s nationhood—her 
national discipline—so that "emper
or Mac” can give the Japanese or
ders as a nation and have them 
obeyed, without having to police and 
organize every village with our mer. 
as in Germany, or having to expect 
cty.il war everywhere he would pull 
out garrisons, .is in Italy, then the 
Tenno will have proved most valu
able to us, Indeed. I repeat, to have 
thrown the Japanese into chaos by 
destroying their queen-bee, the Ten
no. When they were dangerous and 
winning enemies, would have had 
great military advantage. But since 
we forewent that advantage, we 
would be foolish Indeed to destroy 
the advantage of what the emperor 
can do fflt us now.

Of course, we owe him nothing, 
lie  thinks he is doing it for himself. 
But when we have used him to the 
full, there would be no reason for 
not dropping him down the well if 
we needed him no longer There is 
one program which might work out 
to good advantage for both the 
household and ourselves. During the 
reign oefore Htrohito, before the 
new Samurai became dominant, 
there was a str ing movement in 
and out of the imperial hence to 
turn the emgeror into-a British-

I •  World Today
By DEWITT MACKENZIE 

AP Foreign Affaire Analyst

The vast re verence which the 
Japanese people have for their god- 
emperor is being demonstrated daily 
as the Tokyo government proceeds 
cautiously with the dangerous task 
of implementing its capitulation to 
the Allies — dangerous because the 
militarists are against It, and be
cause the general public is undergo
ing a terrible shock, having been 
led to believe that Nippon was win
ning the war.

Now this reverence has nothing to 
do with Hirohtto's capabilities. It 
would still be there if he were a 
moron. It rests in the fact that the 
people believe they are ruled by a 
divine being — a living god. The 
mikado is the last word in the life 
of the Jap. Actually Hirohito has 
been more or less of a figurehead 
but even the greatest and most pro
gressive of his subjects approach 
his presence with diffidence.

We see excellent example of the 
mikado’s power in the attitude of 
Field Marshal Count Juichi Terau- 
chi, Japanese commander in south
east Asia. Despite Tokyo's capitu
lation. the count refused to surren
der to Admiral Lord Louis Mountbat- 
ten until tKe emperor himself had 
feriven the word. There have been 
similar cases in other fighting zones.

This is a situation which can’t, 
be brushed aside lightly — a fact 
that the Allied leaders recognize. 
I t ’s all very well to shout “ hang the 
mikado"—as more than a few are 
doing — but it would be a perilous 
experiment to commit such violence 
on the primitive ideas of Japan.

Moreover, there are a lot of A l
lied folk who believe we should be 
outraging our own ideals if we 
struck down the head of a religion.

'Stomach Disorder'
Is Merely a Knife

CROWLEY, La., Aug. 23—UP»-* 
Adam Hanks is a happy man
—free of the “ stomach disorder” 
that caused him so much trouble 
for nearly 34 years.

"The “disorder,” a blade from a 
knife that was lodged in Hanks’ 
back 34 years ago was removed by 
Dr. R. S. Henry after an X-ray ex
amination revealed what was caus
ing the pain.

Hanks explained that he had been 
stabbed In the back after a dis
agreement with a friend years ago 
And that he was. unaware that the 
blade remained in him.
——..........  i ___«■

style monarch, with glory but no 
power. Several imperial princes 
were sent to hobnob with British 
royalty and find out about the life. 
They liked it. I  predict that from 
here on Japan will either go Into a 
democratic constitutional monarch 
modeled after England, or will go 
full-out state communist.

But what goes in China and Ko
rea and South Asia? What are we 
getting out of the war for ourselves 
on the Asian mainland? Let’s look 
at this in our next talk.

(Copyright, 1945)

•  In Hollywood
By ER8KINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD.—Deanna Dultjin 
will take a full year’s retirement 
from the screen to await her bAby. 
It ’s husband Felix Jackson's idea, 
not Deanna’s. . . . For a scene in 
their next Universal comedy. "The 
Noose Hangs High,” Bud Abbott has 
to slap Lou Costello. A perfect end-, 
lng of their "feud." . . . Bust up of 
the Ella Raines-Maj. Kenneth Trout 
marriage must have left the editors 
of a national picture magazine with 
very crimspn _ faces. The mag had 
been plugging their "perfect mar
riage” for the last six months. . . . 
Ask Hedy Lamarr and John Loder, 
who their new daughter looks like, 
and they chorus. “Just like Winston 
Churchill.” . . . Hal. ’The Great 
Gildersleeve” Perry has dropped 40 
pounds, weighing in at 186 for the 
new radio season.

A feminine interviewer, getting up 
a feature dealing with the manner 
of night garments worn by film 
stars, walked up to Monty Woolley 
on the set and asked: "What are 
you sleeping in these warm nights” 
Replied Monty, with some heat:

"In  a bed, Madame! In a bed; 
and in my beard! The rest I leave 
to your own apparently vivid imag
ination.”

Burgees Meredith’s portrayal of 
Ernie Pyle in “The Story of G. I. 
Joe” seems to have pleased every
one. Every mail delivery brings him 
new fan compliments. ’ 'Particular
ly," he says, “ from people who knew 
Ernie Pyle. Those were the ones I 
was worried about."
L ILY  PONS TO PARIS 

Lily Pons will heed the invita
tional summons of the French gov
ernment and fly to Paris to sing 
on the anniversary of the liberation 
of the French capital. . . . Ted Col
lins, who built Kate Smith into a 
national institution. Is entering the 
Broadway producing ranks. He’s try
ing to snag Garbo’s interest in a 
play. . . . Now that she's completed 
Young Widow.” Jane Russell may 

accept a Broadway musical offer. 
Husband Bob Watefield, the ex- 
UCLA football star, will handle the 
pigskin this fall for the Rams, a 
Cleveland pro team.

A famous concert pianist tele
phoned a top Hollywood press agent 
the other day and inquired about 
his rates. When told they were $10,- 
000 a year, the pianist winced and 
said, “ Maybe I ’ll just hire you for 
a month to see if you can do the 
job. I f  you’re good we'll draw up a 
year’s contract."

Listen," replied the press agent. 
“Do peopie ask you to sit down at 
(the piano and prove you can play 
it before they book you into a cn- 
cert” ? The pianist didn't hire the 
press agent.
THROAT WORRIES

Jan Kiepura has invented a mech
anical gadget with mirrrs by which 
he can peer down into his throat, 
minutely examine each portion of 
his vocal chords and give them a 
salt water and raw egg rinsing. K ie
pura worries more about. his voice 
than any singer in show business.

Carole Landis and Producer W.
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Wheal Insurance 
Being Offered

Crop insurance on wheat is again 
offered this fall to farmers, it was 
revealed today by Evelyn J.tMaaon, 
secretary of the Gray county ACA.

Applications for insurance are to 
be filed In the AAA o ffi«* ' Or with 
a crop insurance agent before Sept. 
1. it was stated.

It  covers all natural hazards such 
as fire, hail, draught, wind. Good,
winterkill insects, plant dtAaaae. In 
iact, it covers all losses except those 
caused by the farmer’s own negli
gence.

The rate in Gray count? Is one 
f.nd nine-tenths bushels ph  acre 
for 75 percent (leverage and one 
bushel per acre for 50 percent cov
erage. 75 percent means 3f4 df the 
average yield rnd 50 percent means 

of the average yielg on the farm. 
These yields are set on a listing 
sheet in the AAA office. Premiums 
are figured in cash based on the 
wheat market 'he day payment is 
made. The losses are figured and 
paid the same way. Premiums mav 
be deducted from losses or Any oth
er payment the insured may have 
coming.

Policies will be for three years—. 
1946, 1947, and 1948 harvest. The last 
year may be cancelled if  the irisur-
ed requests cancellation before Sep
tember 1, 1946.

Those interested are asked to 
contact the local sales agent or the 
Gray county AAA office at Pampa 
before • September 1,

4

•  Giacie Reports |
By GRACIE ALLEN 

Consolidated News Features
Well, I  see that Mr. Henry Kaiser 

who used to built almost as many 
ships a day ps Japan lost in a day, 
is going to build 
automobiles soon.f 
He plans to turn!
:>ut a complete! 
rar for about $50o| 
in d  s e n d  i t l  
through the mall.)
U’s really some-I 
thing new in the| 
mail-order biB 
ness and I ’ll bet]
Mr. Sears and Mr. Oracle 
Roebuck are still 
glaring at each other for not think
ing of it first, i

I'll tell you one thing, thtiugf). 
I f  allthese cars are coming by mall, 
I'd suggest that Mr. Kaiser fattier 
design a new type of feet for the 
mailman who delivers them. As it 
stands now. Mr. HcGulness, our 
postman, is already so wont out 
he barely has time to over
the postcards in his mailbag any

Horace Schmidlapp are a 
New York twosome, with 
making any comments about mar
riage plans. . . . Linda Darnell and 
Singer Perry Como will be the 
screen’s next starters as a bat-of
fice romantic team. They’ll- be co- 
starred in “City of Flowers."

c*

-J r :

t HROUGH JAPAMESE EVES
IW &  Gito D. ToUnchu»; Distribuì«) SEA SJätV iO U NCT

Otto'
Tolischus
m,wT - r t y

peddled articles worth a hundred 
dollars for ten dollars and pocketed 
the difference.

Mr. Wallace b  organizing his own 
secret service before the war. and 
the suggestion of Elmer L. Irey, 
the brilliant treasury chief of gov
ernment investigators, the cabinet 
member has named Colonel Harry 
Cooper to head his staff. Colonel 
Cooper was supervising agent of the 
secreta service before the war, and 
made a fine record as an executive. 
During the conflict he was provost 
marshal in the China-Burma-Indla 
theater. .

J. Edgar Hoover, FBI head, tried 
to steal the assignment from Colonel 
Cooper. Mr. WallAce blocked the 
move. He has no use for the publi- 
city-nunded J. Edgar But the lat
ter has five thousand O-men as 
against a prewar total of eight hun
dred. and, like all bureaucrats, he 
wants to retain them permanently. 
He must find work for them to do— 
or seem to do.

#  Peter Edson's Column:
LINES EAGER TO BEGIN CONSTRUCTION

By DOUGLAS LARSEN 
(Peter Edson is on vacation) 

NEA Washington Correspondent 
W ASHINGTON—The U. S. Mari

time Commission now has several 
pretty fancy passenger llnqers un
der construction and plans to start 
many more soon. Built on order 
for American steamship lines, they 
will be used by the government to 
bring troops back, and will be 
tumid over to the lines when that 
job is done. ,

American steamship companies 
are worried about the future. They 
want to get in on trans-oceanic pas
senger trade as soon as possible. 
That’s why the Martime Commission 
to helping.

In addition to the competition 
from subsidized British. Dutch and 
French lines, a new competitor 
which threatens their existence has 
entered the field. That is the air
lines. On the run to Hawaii alone, 
it is estimated that 50 per cent of 
the passenger traffic will w4bt $o 
go by air. t

But here’s the way they ration
alise the problem 

A certain group of the persons 
crossing either the Pacific or A t
lantic will want to fly. These will 
be mostly businessmen or govern
ment officials or others with press
ing business. Bulk of the passen
gers, however, will be tourists. They 
won’t be in a hurry and will still 
want the leisurely boat trip with 
iU traditional 
SUPER LINERS 
TOO EXPENSIVE 

To handle this traffic U. 8.

new figure the best bet is to use 
a medium size liner, very comfort
able -and safe. The ones under con
struction are about the size of the 
America, smaller than the Queen 
Mary or Normandie. Ships of the 
Normandie size are too expansive 
to operate at a profit and their use 
must be subsidized. Extra speed 
is what costs so much. New U. S. 
ships will be able to make 30 knots 
and make the run to Europe in a 
little over five days. The Queen 
Mary and Queen Elizabeth hive 
been averaging a little more than 
four d im  bringing U. S. troops 
back. But American officials think 
that if a person is in a hurry he’ll 
fly, and If he- isn’t the extra day 
or so won’t make any difference 
and the saving in money will be 
big.

What the new U. 8. liners lack in 
size and speed, designers have tried 
to make up in comfort and con
venience. Space studies which have 
btyn used so efficiently in hotel and 
home desigh have been applied to 
ship construction. Staterooms will 
be nikxit ‘ the same size but arrange
ment of the furniture and facilities 
WiN -make, them seem larger than 
even those of the Queen Mary. 
Each ship will have a Swimming 
pool and the usual facilities for 
sports and games.

Plans are under way to promote 
the sale of family tickets with spe
cial fates, as soon as world-wide 
tourist trnveP gets the green light. 
There are too many variable

estimate*on how much ship travel 
will cost. But It is believed it will 
be no more expensive than prewar 
and probably less. Getting the cost 
down will be one of the things which 
will permit successful competition 
with the airlines.

SPECIAL TOURIST CLASS 
RATE FOR FREIGHTERS

In addition to the regular trade, 
the lines plan to make a special ap
peal to persons who perhaps can’t 
afford the plush passenger ships. 
They are going to encourage per
sons to go on cargo ships. Cargo 
ships can be made very comfortable 
for passengers. And carrying pas
sengers In addition to the freight 
Is just so much gravy. They think 
that the new International feeling 
will result in a great urge on the 
part of the average persons to see 
more of the world. When the veter
an who has seen half the world 
tells his friends at home about It 
they will want to see it, too. Also, 
the line officials thing, thousands 
of veterans will want to revisit some 
of the places where they were sta
tioned and enjoy them in peace.

It is estimated it Will take about 
six months before the lines can get 
complqlrigtifre* of governrrV- ‘ 
trefl o fie of their chief 
that the Army and navy 
to hang onto their ships too 10hg 
and keep them from getting on the 

In time to grab o ff the 
lines are

THE TIDES OF W AR

JJERHAPS no war in history has 
ever started with greater mis

conceptions dn both sides about 
the nature and strength o f the 
enemy than the war in the Pacific. 
But no war in hLstory has ever 
seen greater changes in the bal
ance of power, and in ' strategy 
and tactics. These changes clinch 
victory for tpe United Nations and 
seal the doom of Japan

Just before the war, Japan was 
still regarded In the West as a 
second-class O r i e n t a l  power 
which had already exhausted her
self in four years of fruitless war 
in China.

The p i c t u r e  collapsed com
pletely when the war began.

Japan proved herself to be a 
powerful and well-prepared en
emy to whom the Chinese war 
had been an excellent training 
period. The Japanese Navy and 
Air Force dominated the western 
Pacific. The very anxiety of the 
Allies to avdid war as long as 
possible by leaving the initia
tive jo Japan contributed to this 
result. But the net effect w s b  a 
sweep o f Japanese power through 
Asia and Oceania unparalleled 
since the days of Genghis Khan.

Today Japanese air and naval 
power is being swept from the 
Pacific and the stage is being laid 
for Japan’s final defeat.
Military Fewer Still Intact

Yet the major part of that job 
still remains to be done. For that 
job cannot be completed until 
Japan’s military power has been 
crushed as well. That power has 
been scarcely touched so far, and, 
to paraphrase a Japanese spokes
man, the historic destiny which 
approaches us is to fight across 
China, Manchuria, and Korea to 
the Tsushima Straits, and then to 
launch across them an amphibious 
invasion of Japan surpassing in 
strength even the Invasion of Nor
mandy.

«  • •
i t  TA I1 AN  chose Dec. 8 because it

J had to go to war on account^ 
of the oil situation and because/ 
had Japan failed to avail herself of 
this date, she would have had to 
wait another month because of the 
moon And tidal effects. January 
and February In Malaya are the 
so-called monsoon season, Ahd the 
landing operation would have 
been extremely difficult, while 
there were still other adverse con
ditions after March. Viewed from 
.various angles, therefore, Dec. 8 
■ was the unique opportunity and 
hence the declaration o f war.”—  
,Mnj.-Gen. Kenryo Sato, Chief of 
the Military Affairs Section o f the 
War Ministry, in speech March 10,

' ....
$811!

Y ank  L a n d in g  on  Iw o J im a
"W c mast do well to consider the possibility of the enemy la n d in g  

on our home soil."— Premier Koiso, September, 1944.

at 6:20 a. m., on Dec. 7, a sus
picious object was sighted in the 
prohibited area of Pearl Harbor 
by the United States armed serv
ices. Between 6:32 and 6:48 a. m. 
this object, which was a small 
submarine, was attacked and sunk 
by the concerted action of a naval 
patrol plane and a United States 
ship o f war. Such facts, presented 
in an official United States docu
ment, cannot leave the slightest 
doubt as to who fired the first 
shot.”— Tokyo Radio, Dec. 5, 1942.

“ Nothing could be more ridicu
lous and laughable than the fact 
that the American Fleet was ig
norant o f the Nippon Navy’s 
training maneuvers in the Pacific, 
that it neglected fhe important 
duty of naval and air patrol when 
the Nippon-American relations 
were in so high a state of tension, 
and that it was thereby forced to 
accept the tragic annihilation of 
its Pacific armada. .This disgrace 
sustained by the United States 
Navy w ill fo r long be remembered 
by the world.”—The New Order 
irt Greater East Asia (Japanese 
magazine), April, 1942.
Jail Comment on DooHttle Raid

‘‘Invading planes dropped in
cendiary bombs and started fires 
in several places, but fire fighters 
made short work of extinguishing 
them. In aerial dog fights, enemy 
planes were shot down. This was 
the first W  raid in the history 
o f Tokyo. The raid was wholly 
unethical and illegal. It must be 
also mentioned with awe that the 
whole Imperial family are quite 
safe. ’-^Japan Times and Adver
tiser, April 19, 1942.

cannot be invaded Is a mytji—ac 
much a myth as that the Maginqt 
Line could not be taken, pi that 
Singapore and Pearl Harbor 
impregnable. The United States 
was invaded in 1812 and it J 
be invaded again. We are 
ing to create a New Ord 
Greater East Asia, buj We 
earthly reason why uUfTi 
strict our military 
this sphere. We propose 
this war until our to  
crushed even if We have 
half the way around the 
do so.”—Japan Times 
tiser, Jan. 9, 1942.

“The present sityatji 
grave. The JapapeK 
fu lly display their total 
and thereby destroy the 
bitions of the enemy ns 
Emperor Hirohito, in 
Rescript opening a speciA 
of the Diet. Oct. 28, 194

“We must do wall i t  
the possibility of the eh «« 
ing on our home 
Kuniaki Kqiso, in speech 
Sept 8, 1944.

"One thing is now cieaf: 
ica has lost the war. Ja 
forces have now complete 
sea superiority on at ‘
Leyte, and powerful 
Japanese forces 
for the attack. A ll 
have to do in future 

to project 
: at the ei 
internal

k



1 aneaa * "1 - Capt. Richard Baker, founder of
Reis pitched courageously until the Men of the Trees.No games yesterday.
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Señators Move Within One-Half Game of Detroit
Washington Blasts Indians in 
iDonble Bill; Betigals Win One

By JACK HAND 
(Associated Press Sports Writer)

Washington has a decided schedule advantage in the American 
leayje race today as the Senators head east only a half game behind 
Detroit after completing their final western trip.

Only 14 of the Nats’ 38 remaining contests will be played away 
from the home lot. while the Tigers will fce on the road for 29s of 
their 39 games.
The Senators have copped 27 of 44 

starts on their three jaunts to Chi
cago, Cleveland, Detroit and St. 
Louis. The Tigers have found the 
road rough on the Atlantic seaboard 
where they have captured only 11 
o f 25 tilts.

Eleven more games with the New 
York Yankees, who are beginning 
to show signs of life with Red Ruf
fing and Charley Keller back in 
harness, bar the path of Ossie 
Bluege's men to the flag but Steve 
Oncill’s Bengals still have 10 more 
meetings with Cleveland, now 
strengthened by the return of 6ob- 
by Feller. In fact, the Tigers get 
first hand information on Rapid 
Robert's condition when he faces 
them tomorrow night.

The Senators ended their Wes
tern wanderings yesterday by knock
ing over Cleveland in both ends of 
a doubleheader. 3-0 and 6-5 in 11 
innings. Roger Wolff, who owned a 
4-15 won and lost record in 1944, 
earned his 15th decision of the year 
b y  blanking the tribe with five 
blows In the first game

Pete Center was tagged with his 
second setback in the finale when 
siiWlesby Mike Kreevlch aruf short
stop Dick Kimble and Buddy Lewis' 
lly gave reliefer Mickey Haefner 
m one-run margin in the second 
overtime heat. Washington copped 
the series six rut of seven and ran 
its. latest win streak to five.
, Dlzvy Trout, apparently recover
ed from his aching back, stopped 
Philadelphia, 4-1, as the Tigers 
made It five ^ut of seven over the 
A ’a. Connie Mack gambled and lost, 
with a 19-year-old righthander, Bill 
Connelly, from Alberta. Va., who 
was making his first start in or
ganized ball. The youngster yielded 
three runs in the first and that was 
¡more than enough although Hank 
/Greenberg touched Luther Knerr 
Tor his seventh homer in the eighth.

It was Trout’s fourth successive vic
tory and his 13th of the campaign.

New York's hopes had a relapse 
in Chicago where the Yankees blew 
a three-run lead in the last of the 
ninth and finally lost to the White 
Sox in the 11th 0-5. Mike Tresh's 
double followed by Kirby Farrell's 
single did the trick, dooming milk
man Jim Turner to bis fourth loss, 
Ed Lopat went all the way to his 
ninth triumph despite 12 Yank 
hits.

The 8t. Louis Browns finished 
their stand against the Eastern in
vaders with a fancy 14 out of 20 
record but failed to gain appreciably 
on the leaders. After Bob Muncrief 
had earned his eighth success in a 
4-2 opener. Boston turned around 
and took a 5-4 evener despite a 
desperate two-run St. Louis rally 
in the last of the ninth.

All National league clubr. were 
idle and only two National and one 
American games are listed for to
day, .

Odd Fellows To 
Neel Skellytowh

A playoff game between the Pam- 
pa Odd Fellows and the Skellytown 
Odd Fellows of the mens senior 
sc ft ball league is scheduled for to
morrow night at 7:30 at Magnolia 
park.

The two teams arc tied for a spot 
-in the four-team league playoff 
which begins next week.

Other teams in the playoff are 
Squadron B, first half titlist. 
Knights of Pythias, second half 
winners, the Pampa Merchants, 
who finished second In the last 
half, and either the Pampa or 
Skellytown Odd Fellows.

Drawing Cards

But now  I find t v o  changed my m ind  
About hi* hen* and rabbitt.

Championship Girls Softball Game Slated 
For Tonight at Roadrunner Ball Diamond

Flyers in Quest of
y>.y

Houston Post Crown

HOUSE AND INDUSTRIAL
WIRING

All Kind* of Electrical Supplies
CITY ELECTRIC CO.

920 Alcock St.
Office Ph. 27 Night Ph. 228J

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

First National Bank Bldg. 
For Appointment Phone 268

"Major League 
Standings

PREACHER'S
i For the Hair)

WIU pror< itself to yon for GHAT, 
faded, dty, falling hair; ITCHV 
scalp and .DANDRUFF.

USE IT—BE CONVINCED!

NEW YORK, Aug. 23.—(A1)—Ma
jor league standings including all 
games qf Aug. 22:

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Team W L Pet.

Detroit ................ ........67 48 583
Washington ....... 67 49 .578
Chicago ............. 60 55 .522
fit. Louis ............ .5 9 55 .518
New York .......... 56 55 505
Cleveland ............ 58 57 .504
Boston ............... 63 .466
Philadelphia ....... ....... 36 76 .321

The Pampa AAF Flyers are still 
in the running in the Houstop Post 
semi-pro baseball tournament al
though they lost one of two games 
there the past week-end.

After a few day's rest, the f l y 
ers will entrain for Houston again 
where they wlli meet'an unannounc
ed foe.

Although they lost the first gaiqe, 
to Ellington field 3-2. the Flyers 
went right to the hearts of nearly. 
5,000 fans who witnessed the bnll 
game. The hustle and dash of the 
entire team made nearly every fan 
climb aboard the Pampa band-wag
on, though their opponent was .a 
Houston team.

Ellington counted a run in the 
third inning to take the lead when 
Slater walked with one out. He 
moved to second as Van Sickle 
rolled to the mound and scored 
as shortstop Lang lashed a single 
to right.

The fighting Flyers combed Verne 
Williamson, former Texas league 
hurler, for five hits in the fifth 
to take a 2 to 1 lead as youthful 
Dick Koch rammed a double down 
the third base line. Reis struck out 
but Evans singled to left'and Koch 
fell down rounding third base.

Evans, thinking a play was to be 
made on Koch at the plate, raced 
for second base but was thrown out 
for the second out. Bulkley then 
pushed a single into right scoring 
Koch to make it 1-1. Mick lined a 
single to right sending Bulkley to 
third and old reliable Elmer Berry 
drove a long single to left, scoring 
Bulkley with the run tha4 put Pam-

the eighth when Van Sickle opened 
with a double o ff the right field 
wall. Lang flew out. Conyers scored 
Van Sickle and Polaski doubled to 
left to score Conyers and give El
lington a 3-2 lead which remained 
until the end of the game.

The Pampans received a tremen
dous ovatiun when they left tile field 
with Cleo Patty, particularly, steal
ing the plaudits of the crowd due 
to a spectacular running catcii in 
the sixth which has been hailed 
as one of the greatest in tourna
ment history.,

Walt Petrisky hurled a five-hitter 
for his eighth victory of the year 
Monday as the Flyers pounced on 
the Houston Heights Dodgers and 
won a close 2-1 game.

It was a 10-inning struggle that 
raw Petrisky hurl shut-out ball for 
the last nine innings.

Elmer “Pap” Berry, the old re
liable of the Flyer staff, was the 
hero of the game as his steal of 
home in the fourth gave the Flyers 
their first run and his single in the 
tenth scored Johnny Bulkley with 
the winning run.

Houston scored in the first in
ning, but the Flyers were in com
plete control all the rest of the 
way. Elmer Berry got three of the 
Flyers’ nine hits.

A championship girls’ softball 
league game is sia-.ee: lor tonight 
when the First Baptist meet the 
First Methodists in the second game 
of a double bill at Roadrunner park.

In the first contest, at 7:30, thd 
First Presbyterian senior boys, mak
ing their first start of the playoff 
series will meet the Firs, Methodist 
boys, who dropped a 9-8 decision to 
Central Baptist Tuesday.

Last night, in the game that took 
only 35 minutes to play, the First 
Baptist girls irounced tne rrea-jy- 
terian girls 6-2 to advance to the 
finals in the league playoff.

The Baptists came from behind 
in the fifth inning to score three 
runs on a walk and a series of er
rors by the Pfesbyterians.

Both teams went scoreless in the 
first inning as each got one hit but 
the Presbyterians scored a run in 
the second on an error. First Bap
tist came tack to tie it up in their 
half of the inning on a hit and two 
walks.

Presbyterian took a 2-1 lead In 
the fourth but the Baptists pounced 
on the Presbyterians in the fifth 
to take a 4 to 2 lead.

The Baptists countered twice in 
the sixth on a walk and three er
rors to win the ball game 

Libby Sturgeon hurled tor the 
Presbyterian team and gave up only 
three hits but she issued four walks. 
Reba Fagan was the winning pitch
er for tile Baptists as she allowed 
two hlLs and issued only one walk 

Line-ups for the two teams:
First. Bap! 1st -Katherine Musely 

3b, Betty Prlgmore ss. Betty Myat t 
If. Mary Myatt re, Clara Davis 2b. 
Gwendolyn McAdams rf. Reba Ba'Ji 
c, Reba Fagan p. Janice Doggett If, 
and Ida Ruth Taylor cf.

i ’irst Presbyterian—Margaret price 
If, Marporie Divon rf, Alice Jean 
Robinson rs, Wanda Cobb lb, Lela 
Ward cf, Libby Sturgeon p, Joyce 
Pratt c. Jean Pratt 2b. Donna 
Ruth Beague 3b. and Norma Rus
sell ss.

Sports Round-Up
By HUGH FULLERTON. Jr.

NEW YORK, AUg. 23—(JP)—Har
ry Carlson. Colorado U. coach, has 
written every high school principal 
in his state asking them to insist 
that baseball be put on their schools' 
athletic programs. . . . That sounds 
like the most constructive step tak
en since .he college coaches associa
tion was formed, though a commit
tee has already conferred with a big 
league group to explore the possi
bilities of keeping college ball play
ers in college.

Trainer Dwayne i Spike) Dixon of 
Marquette U. athletic teams still 
claims a tree-sitting record of 1J03 
hours he established at Champaign. 
II., back In 1930. . . . When Dixon 
recently learned that the old pine 
tree in which he had spent so many 
happy hours was to be cut down to 
make room for some college build
ings, he persuaded the Illinois U. 
alumni to save him the trunk. . .  . 
Spike plans to use it to build him
self a chair.

' The great task of conserving and 
replenishing the forests of the world RED RYDER 
and reclaiming deserts and waste 
places by tree plan ing needs the pINK 
concerted action of every country.— ClPUD
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Houston U. Planning 
Collegiate Football

HOUSTON, Aug. 23—(/Pi—Harry 
Fouke, newly appointed athletic 
head of the University of Houston, 
announced that the school is plan
ning intercollegiate football for 1946 
. ‘‘The first year we would like 
to play only a small card and work 
up to a 10-game schedule in a few 
years," he said.

It is to be hoped there is nothing 
trivial about Hermann Goering’s re
ported heart attacks.—Ironton, O., 
Tribune.

Shorts And Shells
In tlte two years the football giants 

have trained at Bear Mountain, N. 
Y., only publicitor Bill Abbott and 
trainer “Doc” Sweeney have sum
moned the strength and courage to 
walk t j  the mountain top. , . . "And 
you’ll notice I  took my doctor 
alcng," comments Bill. . . . Ted Del 
Guer io, the Newark, N. J., kid who 
received a reported $19,000 tor sign
ing witli the Red Sox system, col
lected 85 bucks more rpcently when 
lie belted a 400-toot homer tor 
Durham in the Carolina league. The 
fans passed the hat for that feat. 
. . . Mexico's hippodrome De Las 
Americas has boosted purses again 
and plans to distribute six million 
pesos to horsemen next winter.

Easy Explanation
When Ty Cobb and Babe Ruth 

were sparring verbally for the bene
fit of reporters the other night, Ty 
remarked: "You remember Babe as 
a hitter, but he really was a great 
pitcher too. I  never could hit the 
Babe.” . . . Ruth then came back: 
"When I was pitching, the only time 
I  knew Ty was not going to hit 
was when I had him 2 and 0. Then 
I made sure he hit the dirt.” 

Service Dept.
Capt. Floyd Burdette, who man

aged to play basketball at Okla
homa A. and M. while on duty 
there for the army, is looking for a 
coaching job when he ge.s out. 
Floyd thinks he could take a col
lege that, never has teen a court 
tig-timer and put it right up there 
in four or five years.

Souihweslern To 
Depend Mostly on 
High School Boys

GEORGETOWN, Aug 23—(A»v— 
Forty candidates for the Southwes
tern university football team are 
in the midst of a hurry-up training 
schedule with t,he opening of the 
campaign less than a fnonth away.

Pads were brought out this week 
for scrimmage session^

Coach R. M. Medley has been 
converting some freshmen taleflt in
to w’hat he hopes will prove an in
teresting line-up lrom the stand
point of the fans, augumented by 
eight or ten lettermen from last 
year with the probability of rein
forcements arriving with mid-sem
ester l-egistration on Aug. 27.

While any guess as to the start
ing line-up! at this point would be 
premature, performance on the 
practice field indicates that among 
those who are likely to receive con
sideration for end are; Bill Betts, a 
yophomore from Wharton. San 
Cleavenger. 1944 letterman from E! 
Paso; R. L. Holloway from Crowley, 
and Dick Westkaemper, a former 
San Antonio high school star who 
lettered with the Pirates last year.

Dick^Dailey, letterman from Tem
ple, and Embrey Walton, a fresh
man from Fort Worth have looked 
like possible starters at tackle with 
the possibility that Tom Kirkscev 
from Loll might be assigned to 
either tackle or guard position.

Ernest Dewald. senior George
town ministerial student, and Eel 
Blodzinsky of Buffalo. New York, 
both 1944 lettermen, will see ser
vice as guards in the Pirate line
up. with Bryan Taylor of Corpus 
Chi'isti in the center spot. Taylor 
letetred with the Pirates last year.

Medley and Mayhew have been 
looking over a generous line-up of 
prospective backs including: H. K. 
Allen, former Austin high school 
star, and Rudy Flores of E3 Paso, 
both of whom lettered in 1944, while 
among the newcomer possibilities 
are included Joe Evans of Blanket. 
O. B Horton of Corpus Christi, 
Walter ‘Ruthstrom and Bob Walker 
of Houston.

The Pirate schedule for the sea
son:

Sept. 14—Bergstrom army air field 
at Georgetown (nite).

Sept. 22—Texas Tech at Lubbock

<nite).
Sept

tin.
CK-t

<nlte>.
Oct.

Mexico
Oct. 

ton I ?
Nov,

Waco.
Nov. 

town (

29—Texas university at Aus- 

6—Rice institute at Houston

13—National University ot
at San Antonio mite)/
2°—Louisiana Tech at Rus- 

mite).
3- Baylor university at

10—Ellington field at George ■
nite*. «

BACK TO FLORIDA
ORLANDO. Fla . Aug. 23.<AA—Ten

major league baseball teams' either 
have completed arrangements fo» 
training camps in Florida next yea» 
or have begun negotiations with 
Florida cities for park facilities.

The south produces almost half 
of the U S. supply of lumber, al
most entirely from second growth
forests.

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G
Complete Stock of Porta 

and Nee Magnetos 
Also

KOHLER LIGHT PLANTS
BRIGGS *  STRATTON 

ENGINES AND PARTS 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.
Phene 122« Pampa 517 S. Cnyler

T h e  w o r s t  
thing I can 
think of is an 
old man or 
woman with 
an e m p t,y  
pocketbook.

JOHN H. PLAN
Ph. 22 or 247SW. 1MH W.

Dr. George Snell 
 ̂ Dentist

ace ever 1st National Bank 
one 1482 for appointment

SEE OUR NEW

Fall Samples
Tailor-Made Clothes 
For Men and Women

BoB Clements
Tailoring and Army Store
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Results Count BY MERRILL BLOSSER
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B A C K  T O  S C H O O L
IT 'S  BA C K TO SCHOOL T IM E AN D  AS U SU A L 

LEV IN E 'S  ARE REA D Y

LITTLE BOYS' DRESS PANTS
#  Whipcords , _
#  Gobardines $ 9 9 8
#  Worsteds w  mm

Others $2.49 to $3.98 
Many with matching belt«. Sizes 4 to 16.

Your Shopping 
Center for the 

Home and 
All the
Family BACK TO

-----B A C K  T O  S C H O O L -

SPECIALS
\

School starts Monday,Sept. 3rd, and, as usual, 
Levine's are ready—2 large floors of desirable 
and timely merchandise, conveniently dis
played—all at Levine's low prices.

Boys' Back To School Shirts
Dress Styles and Sport Styles

Fast Color Prints, a q

Solid Color Broadcloths . . . .  i  |
Others to $2.98

B A C K  T O  S C H O O L

S P E C I A L  
FRIDAY ONLY

Leather palm, gauntlet style 
Canvas Work Glove 
Regular 98c ............................... 29‘

----- B A C K  T O  S C H O O L ------

BOYS' POLO SHIRTS
Short Sleeves— Long Sleeves

Solid Blue 69c
Yellow and

Tan 98c
Also assorted colors in stripes

B A,C K T O  S C H O O L

OPA SHOE RELEASE
I

Number 107

Another 300 pairs of all leather Men's 
and Women's shoes added to this release. 
Shoe rationing might not be lifted until 
next year— here is your opportunity to 
select a ration shoe— RATION FREE!

MEN'S WORK SHOES 
MEN'S DRESS SHOES 
WOMEN'S ARCH SHOES 
WOMEN'S DRESS SHOES 
WOMEN'S OXFORDS .
Val. to $4.98. Out they go!
One group of 75 pairs, o n ly ............ .................. $2.50

A • 

*
~ \ .

*r:

B A C K  T O  S C H O O L
If they are going off to school< they will 
need M

B L A N K E T S
Choose from Levine's large selection. 
Cannon Leakville, 50% wool. Solid col
ors of Rose, Blue, Cedar, Green Winter 
Rose and Apricot.

Beautifully bound. 
Individually Boxed

\

B A C K  T O  S C H O O L

Plaid Colton Flannel SHIRTS
Sport Style Collars 

Beautiful plaids of Green, Red, Blue 
Grey.
Sizes 6 to 1 6 ............................. $118

—  b a c k  t o  s c h o o l -

SHEET BLANKETS
Full bed size warm sheet blankets

Pink Plaid 
Blue Plaid, Special

All-White Blankets

$|59
$ 1 . 7 9

25 YEARS OF HONEST 
MERCHANDISING

•V-

B A  C K  T O  S C H O O L

®  AnkletsCHILDREN'S
* >  ■

Solid Colors, 
Stripes, Fancies 2 9 °

LEVINE'S-YOUR SHOPPING CENTER 
. FOR THE ENTIRE FAM ILY

-----B A C K  T O  S C H O O L ------

S P E C I A L  - 
CHILDREN'S SANDALS

All white sandals, well constructed for 
lots of service. ,

Spécial at 98°

NOW -  TWO BIG FLOORS - LARGER STOCKS - GREATER 
SELECTIONS!! VISIT OUR NEW DOWNSTAIRS STORE!!


